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Modern Brick Store. 26 f,t. The Toronto World
COfeblD

GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
FOR RENT

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
H King Street EjsL IJ
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■HP. . in. x 100 feet to a lone.
Assessed for $34,000

NEAR CORNER KING AND YONOB 
STREETS

Immediate Possession.090 Square Feet.
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO- 

38 King Street East.
Main 6453.

Main 6450.
Moderate westerly winds; mostly fair; not 

much change In temperature.______ TUESDAY MORNING-MARCH 11 1919 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 13,999 TWO CENTS-r

ASK COMMONS TO VALIDATE 
TAKING GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
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.1 IE Sir Thomas Announces Bill to Support Action of Gov4 
ernment—Mewburn Defends Siberian Force— 
Major Cooper Comes to Aid of Gen. Currie.
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ing Figures Given by 
ich Officers Who Ex- 
ined Devastated Areas.

Provides for Army of Hun
dred Thousand Men Enlisted 

for Twelve Years.

V
Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, Ont., March 10.—Major R. 
C. Cooper, Uniioroi=it member for South 
Vancouver, came to the defence of Sir 
Arthur Currie in the house of com
mons this afternoon and spoke his 
mind freely about General Sir Sam 
Hughes. He defended the assaults on 
Cambrai and Morus and declared that 
the Canadians had only suffered 75 
casualties in the last engagement of 
the war. General Hughes, -he rtaid. 
showed more ignorance about military 
regulations than could 'be expected of 
a sergeant. He should have Teh 
that Sir Arthur Currie and the' Can
adian corps were mere oogs In the 
great military machine and 'had no 
discretion but to carry out the orders 
of tin supreme command.

"I resent,” said Major Cooper, “and 
my Canadian brethren iin arms will 
resent these reflections cast upon our 
imperial brethren."

Left Government no Choice.
Major Cooper’s speech was contri

buted to the debate upon the address 
which was resumed this afternoon bv 
General Mewburn. Before the debate 
began, however. Sir Thomas White 
laid upon the table of the house the 
recent order-in-council appointing Hon. 
J. D. Reid receiver of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company, and 
copies of the recent correspondence be
tween the acting premier and the of
ficials of the Grand Trunk and Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway. Sir Thomas 
announced that a bill would be brought 
in at an early date validating the ac
tion of the government, when a full ex
planation will be made of the govern
ment's position. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific, by refusing to operate, had 
left the government no choice but to 
take possession of the road,1- and ope
rate it in the public interests.

He did not discuss the future of the 
road or the action which wrfuld be 
taken by the government in regard to 
the old Grand Trunk, except to inti
mate that negotiations had come to 
a standstill. Chairman Smithers had 
declined to come to Canada to con
tinue the negotlone, altho invited by 
Sir Robert Borden to do so, last No
vember. The Grand Trunk people, he 
said, seemed to think that they must 
be paid for the old Grand Trunk with
out any- account being taken of the

tremendous commitments 
Grand Trunk Railway Company ijl 
respect to the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Mewburn Defend».
General Mewburn, minister of mil* 

itia, in resuming the adjourned de
bate upon the address, spoke at some 
length respecting demobilization, and 
promised that all the soldiers in Eng
land and France would be back in 
Canada by August. He defended the 
Siberian expedition upon the ground 
that in sending forces, to Siberia the 
Canadian government had yielded to 
a pressing request from the British 
government. To have halted the exT 
peditlon after the signing 
armistice would

of thi

“HERE WAS JUSSY” NATIONS MAY FOLLOW
;\Germans, After Armistice, 

■ Carry Away Cattle and Ac
cessories of 700,000 Acres.

Open Secret That Lloyd 
George Considers It Touch

stone of Success.

85
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Special Cable from Leon Trepanier.
Piris, March 10.—Striking statistics 

compiled by Captain De Varenne and 
Lieut Martin of the foreign mllltary 
offlee. concerning the devastated 
areas of France were furnished dur
ing the tour with the foreign press 
correspondents thru the Somme and

Parts, March 10.—The supreme war 
council today finally adopted the mili
tary terms of German disarmament. 
These provide for an army of 100,000 
men, enlisted far twelve years.

The council also settled the disputed 
question of representation of the small 
powers on the economic and financial 
commissions of the peace conference 
by deciding to name their representa
tives itself, thus eliminating all con
tention between the European and 
Ljatin-American countries as to pro
portionate representation.

This decision was reached on a re
port of M. Piohon, the French foreign 
nvi ister, which recommended that na
tions like Brazil, Panama and Cuba,' 
which had special interests involved 
in the action of these commissions 
or which had taken some part in the 
•war, should in any case be represented. 
The small nations had asked that their 
representation be Increased by ten 
'members, in crüîr to satisfy all parties. 
T ne council dec'ded to increase their 
représentait ion to seven members on 
each commission, to bo selected by 
the council itself.

Policy of Disarmament.
It is an open secret that Premier 

Lloyd George considers disarmament 
the touchstone of conference success, 
and that his insistence on disarmament 
for Germany ijs merely the first step 
in a general policy of pacification in
tended to lead to disarmament in all 
countries. A change in the attitude 
of the British government regarding 
the plan to sink interned German war
ships has been noticed since his re
turn to Paris. It now appears probable 
that instead of the German craft be
ing sunk, Great Britain will be willing 
to permit France and Italy to keep 
some of the ships, bat will consent to 
sink her own allotment.

In this way, it is said, Great Bri
tain would relieve the United States 
of the necessity of carrying out her 
projected great naval building pro
gram, which, it is understood, was 
based on the intention to prevent any 
one nation from having such a pre
dominant navy as would give her 
control of the seas against the pow
ers of the league of nations.

Would Not Disturb Balance.
The addition of a limited number of 

the German warships to the French 
and Italian navies would not sensibly 
disturb the present balance of naval 
power, excluding Austria and Ger
many.

The desire of American naval ex
perts that the German ships be elim
inated completely, it is said, is based 
on considerations of economy, as they 
hold that if the German ships are 
given to Great Britain in the propor
tion proposed), the United States 
would be compelled to spend one bil
lion dollars to maintain her place in 
the naval lists.

"The committee on the interna
tional regime of ports, waterways and 
railways met this morning in plenary 
session at 9.30 o'clock, at the minis
try of public works,’’ says today’s 
official communique from this com
mittee. It included discussion of the 
clauses to be inserted in the treaty of 
peace, and began the examination of 
the control of navigation on the 
Rhine. The meeting adjourned at 
12.46.”

i f-.J of the 
have placed the 

British -authorities in a humiliating 
and an embarrassing position- How
ever, he was glad to announce that 
the soldiers sent to Siberia would 
soon be homo again, altho he could 
not fix the date of their return; 
Some 4434 Canadian officers and men 
are now in Siberia.

H. A. MacKie, Unionist member for 
Edmonton, made a vigorous speech, in 
which he called upon the Quebec gov
ernment to dismiss the magistrates 
who had been letting off deserters 
and defaulters with a nominal fine. 
He favored the federal government 
taking more active charge of educa- 
tion and suggested an amendment of 
the B.Is.A. act, which would give the 
Dominion 
over the 
Speeches

mX

f Aisne regions.
In bis speech to the correspondents 

Lieut. Martin said the revival of agri
culture in the liberated regions must 
precede economical life, and added 
that the agriculturists of France re
lied on the United States and Canada 
lor the supply of implements, came 
and other industrial necessities.

Lieut. Martin startled the corre
spondents when he declared that after 
the armistice the Germans carried 
with them from France cattle and 
agricultural accessories, thus sup
pressing for a long period the rural 
life of an area of more than 700,000 
acres of land. In the department Du 
Nord, 49,000 houses were destroyed, 
17,060 rendered unhabitable, and 100,- 
MKi pillaged. In the Aisne depart
ment, 26 communes of 841 are left ln-

Life aboard troopships bringing the sc Idler» home -is not always dull and unhappy. This shows a deck dance 
such as, no doubts helped to while away the time on many fine daye during the homeward journeys

of the soldiers. ■rarer
TO BES1H HUE

30,000 Harvester Employes
To Have Share in Managementt- government more control 

subject of education.
were delivered by

Messrs Baldwin (Stanstead), Demers 
(St. Johns, Que.), and Mr. 
lauriers (St. Mary’s. Montreal).

Mon. N. W. Rowell adjourned the 
debate.

‘° a Question by Mr. Me- 
Kenzie, leader of the opposition, in 
the house this afternoon, Hon. Martin 
Burrell said that the

Chicago, March 10.—The International Harvester Company announced late 
today that its 30 000 employes will take a secret ballot on Wednesday on the 
question of adopting an “industrial council," a plan giving the workers equal 
voice with the management in shaping company policies pertaining to working 
conditions, wages and all other matters of mutual interest.

In announcing details of the plan, which provides that no employe shall be 
discriminated against because of “race, sex, political or religious affiliation, or 
membership in any labor or other organization,” the company stated that the 
underlying object is to establish relations between worker and management 
“upon a definite and durable basis of mutual understanding and confidence.”

Each of the seventeen American and three Canadian plants will vote on 
the question, and the plan will become operative at plants where it receives 
a majority vote. Under the plan, a “works council” will be established at 
each plant, composed of not less than five representatives nominated and elected 
from the ranks of . the employes and a like number appointed by the manage
ment. The two groups will have equal voting power on all questions; they 
will vote separately and according to the unit rule.

Des-

tict.
The only trace of the village of 

Jussy, between Chauny and Ham, 
which we visited, is marked by a 
poster with an inscriptoln in English, 
"Here was Ju&sy.”

Uncultivated Land.
Statistics also show '.and unculti

vated since the war began is more 
than two million five hundred, thou
sand acres, and the approximate loss 
in non-cultivation for the last four 
years is more than four billion francs.

A high official of the Compagnie 
Chemin de Fer du Nord with the 
visiting party, gave the following fig
ures regarding the systematic de
struction by the enemy of railway 
communications: One thousand mine 
hundred and sixty-six kilometres of 
track and three hundred and fifty 
station* were destroyed, also 1,180 
bridges, among which were eight 
ltfte viaducts, were demolished. The 
large railway plants of Tergniers 
were also mined to complete destruc
tion. Besides this 115 water systems 
were destroyed purposely, making a 
total damage above five hundred mil
lion dollars.

men on strike 
at tlhe government printing bureau 
were pressmen, and numbered about 
one hundred of the total of twelve 
hundred employes. He explained the 
basis of the agreement on 
were paid.

No Import Restrictions on 
Any Goods From Any 

Part of the Empire. -
Ho referred t(T theWTnai 

conclusion of the report presented by 
the committee of experts.

In luce of that report and of his 
letter to the mechanical forces, Mr 
Burrell added, he thought the matter 
should be left over till the government 
could see what steps could be taken.

Hon. S. C. Mewburn stated In reply 
to Hon. Charles Murphy that a* 
ihad cabled overseas for infornmitlon 
regarding the trouble amongst the 
troops at Rhyl camp, but he had no 
further Information than what was 
contained in newspapers on Saturday

Sir Thomas White then read the col- 
neapdridence which tobk place between 
him as leader of the government, and 
officials of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, and which culminated In the 
appointment of Dr. Reid as receiver for 
the system. The first letter which was 
from Mr. Frank Scott, vice-president 
and treasurer of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, enclosed a cable from Chair
man Smithers of .the Grand Trunk 
Company, saying that it would be 
able to meet the interest on the 
ernment loan due on March 1. Sir 
Thomas White replied that it was not 
the intention of the government to ask 
parliament to provide any more finan
cial assistance for the company, while 
the negotiations between the govern
ment and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
were In their present unsatisfactory 
condition.

PROTECT INDUSTRIES

Raw Materials and Semi- 
Manufactured Articles, With 

Some Exceptions, Free.
SHARP MEASURES IN BERLIN 

LOOTERS PROMPTLY SHOT
London, March 10.—Sir ..Donald Mc

Lean, the Liberal leader in the house 
of commons, today asked for a de
finite statement concerning the gov
ernment's trade policy, 
said the entire business community 
was In a state of unrest and uncer-

Berlin, March 10.—Murders, fight- eluding many 
ing and plundering continued thruoüt, bodies of dead also were taken

| to the morgue. The Spartacans remov- 
| ed a large number of their own vic- 

the ; tims.

women and children.

Sunday In various parts of the city. 
There was much sniping from 
roofs. Many Spartacans were made 
prisoner during the forenoon and sum
mary executions began in the after
noon, following the appearande of the 
order of Herr Noske, secretary of 
military affairs. ' ^

Sir Donald
■ Spartacans’ Treachery.

Lichtenberg1, the northeastern sub
urb of Berlin, was yesterday the center 
of the Spartacans resistance. A virtual 
reign of terror prevailed there.

The Associated Press received a' re
port from government headquarters 
that a band of Spartacans. late on 
Saturday, stormed police headquarters 
in Lichtenberg, and shot all the 
officers on duty. Yesterday military 
operations against the insurgents in 
this district were resumed, as they 
were also In the other disturbed su
burbs. Desultory sniping and the 
process of wiping out bands of gueril
las are continuing in some parts of 
The old city. The insurgents are ap
parently running short of rifle am
munition.

An unidentified airplane dropped a 
bomb on a crowd standing in line to 
buy food. Apparently the airman 
mistook the crowd for a group of com
batants. The explosion of the bomb 
resulted in thirty casualties among 
civilians, including women and chil
dren.

tainty, and that he desired to know 
what trade could be done and under 

The United States,
WINNIPEG LABOR MEN

UNANIMOUSLY “DRY”German Mine Devices.
The party visited Montdidier, 

Chaulnes, Peronne, Cambrai, St. 
Quentin, Tergniers, Chauny and 
Xoyon. In Peronne we were shown 
holes made in each pillar of the vast 
church -for blowing up the building 
An expert showed us a German mine 
device used after the departure of the 

• enemy from villages which permitted 
mines to explode even seventy-five 

. days after the evacuation, the main 
town building of Roye having thus 
been "destroyed in this manner. At 
Xoyon doors and windows had been 
fixed with a special device whlcn 
caused an explosion on opening. Fol
lowing the visit an appeal was made 
by a member of the French govern
ment in favor of the reconstruction of 
Igricultural life in the northern part 
of France, and hdpes were expressed 
that the United States and Canada 
Could do much by the quick exports 
of farming accessories to France.

what conditions, 
he added, was doing a large business 
In markets formerly British in Asia 
and South America, and that Japan 
also was capturing trade.

Three looters 
the first to ,4*6”

in the act were 
----- executed. The govern

ment soldiers were so embittered by 
their opponents’ atrocities that Herr 
Noske’s

Winnipeg. March 10.—At the special 
meeting of the trades and labor coun
cil last night, called for the purpose 
of instructing delegates to the western 
labor convention, which opens at Cal
gary on Thursday, the following reso
lution favoring continued prohibition 
was passed by an overwhelming vote;

“This Winnipeg trade and labor 
council stands opposed to any effort 
being made to re-introduce the drink 
traffic.”

One or two members spoke against 
the motion, but when the vote was 
taken there was not a single hand 
held up against it.

un-
gov-

tcree was welcomed. Sir Donald said he had been in
formed on credable authority that 
something approaching guarantees 
had been given some industries for 
maintaining prices at a certain level 
for threç or four vears. Including the 
great soap industry.

Sir Auckland C. Geddes. minister of 
national service and reconstruction, 
answering Sir Donald, said the policy 
of the government was that no Im
port restrictions should continue to 
be imposed on goods coming from 
any part of the empire without the 
consent of the war cabinet, or on raw 
materials required for the industries. 
Semi-manufactured articles. Sir 
Auckland added, which were neces
sary for country manufacture, would 
be admitted free, except so far as 
they were being produced by indus
tries which it was essential to foster 
in the country, in which case they 
would be «liable to restrictions.

Manufactured 
subject to. restrictions until the first 
of September, Sir Auckland continued, 
when the case would come up for re
vision. There would be no ' restric
tions, he said, on exports to non
blockade countries, except on foods 
required for naval and military pur
poses or home consumption or manu
facture. The government, he declar
ed, hoped this policy would enable 
the country’s trade to recover and 
become greater than ever in the past.

An Instance of Communist treachery 
was noted in the Kaiserstrasse, where 
a sailor approached a small body of 
government troops, holding 
hands and crying, “Don’t shoot." The 
troops advanced to meet him and were 
quickly surrounded by a band of in
surgents who disarmed them.

The incident had been observed, 
however, and -a force of government 
soldiers quickly appeared on the scene 
and arrested these Spartacans. The 
sailor, who proved to be a laborite 
dressed in a marine uniform, was sum
marily shot.

More than 50 wounded persons were 
taken to various hospitals Sunday, in-

hisup

G. T. P. Letter*.
Sir Thomas then read the letter 

written to him on March 4 by the 
vice-president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, Informing the govern
ment that it would not be possible for 

i the company to continue operation* 
when the present funds were exhaust
ed, which would be about the 10th in
stant. Sir Thomas replied, acknow
ledging the letter. Then came the 
passing of the order-in-council ap- > 
pointing Hon. J. D. Reid, receiver of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Sir Thomas then read a letter he 
received on Saturday from Mr. Scott 
enclosing a cable message from Mr. 
Smithers, and the reply which Sir

U. S. May Import Peanuts,
But Not From Canadian Stores

Washington, March 10.—Removal of 
peanuts from the list of restricted im
ports was announced tonight by the 
war trade board. Licenses will be is
sued for the importation of peanuts 
from the country of origin ot primary 
overseas market, but not from stores 
now held In Canada, unless purchase 
was made prior to April 14, last.

. SUGGESTS AMNESTY FLOWER BOX USED CHANNEL TUNNEL 
I FOR “OBJECTORS” TO HIDE OPIUM IS AGREED ON (Concluded on Page 6, Column 1).

articles would be MAY BE MOT-MARE LIFT RESTRICTIONSHon. Rodolphe Lemieux to I Police Uncovered Clever Cam
ouflage in Raid on 

Chinese Laundry.

British and French Govern
ments Now Said to Be Dis

cussing Details.
Move for This in I

Dominion House. i

Ottawa, March 10.—In the opinion 
* ' of Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, amnesty 

should now be gianted to religious!"' 
contientious objectors to military ser- 
vlce. He has given notice of a resolu
tion to this effect which he 
to have discussed in the house, 
other resolution by Mr. Lemieux calls 
upon the government to take adequate 
Pie&hs to foster and develop our trade 
*tth France.

Lemieux also

Investigator Says it Wa^ Merely 
Clash Betwen Military 

and Police.

Ten Chinamen were arrested at 11.55 London, March 10.—The Daily Mall 
last night when Plalnclothcsmen Ward ! claims to have definite; information

Announce, at Ottawa, Goods 
Free to Britain From All 

Parts of Empire.

Executive Authority to Be En
trusted to a Purely Socialist 

Ministry.

and Scott raided a laundry at 134 j that the British and French govern- 
Wcst Dundas street. When the police mento have agreed to the construction 
rushed in to the store they found a j of a tunmel under tihe_ channel and 
number of the Chinamen sleeping on that the 'details are now being dis- 
the floor under the influence of cusset by a special commission in

Paris, which also is considering the 
building of tummels under the Bos
phorus and the straits of Gibraltar.

The engineering plana for the chan
nel, according to The Daily Mail, are 

opium for smoking. | so far advanced that work could be-
The. police say that the premises , n immediatel,y. 

has been the centre for opium amok- ! , . „
ers In this city for some time. Lee *s proposed,

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.
London, March 10.—An inquiry was 

begun today by a board consisting of 
two American army officers and one 
naval officer into the rioting Sun
day in which soldiers and sailors and 
London police were involved. The 
inquiry will probably continue for 
several days, as a large number of wit
nesses are to be examined.

Representatives of Scotland Yard 
arxl tlie British army werefc present 
in in: pense to an invitation bo watch 
thj proceedings, which will be secret.

Discussing the investigation, the 
naval officer said to the Associated 
Press that if the evidence adduced 
warranted action court martial pro
ceedings would follow. It was not 
unlikely, he added, that the board 
would make some recommendations 
regarding relations between the Amer
ican forces and the police. He pointed 
out that British colonial soldiers were 
concerned Ln the Incident, as well as 
Americans and declared 
merely a claxh between military and 
pjlic-; authority, and had no signifi
es nee.
i It is rot expected that the affair 
will effect Khe future leave of Amer
ican soldiers in London.

Six Canadian and British soldiers 
were c r, aigned in t'hie Bow street 
court this morning in connection with 
the Bugle Hut affair. Two were or
dered to pay small fines while the 
others were remanded for further in
vestigation. A majority of the sol
diers testified that the police assailed 
them Unit. The police denied the alle
gation and said they were the onw- 
who were attacked.

proposes 
An- A British and foreign mail will close at 

the General Postoffice as follows :
Regular ordinary mail—6.00 a.m. Tues

day, March 11.
Supplementary ordinary • mail—11.30 

a.m. Tuesday, March 11.
Regular registered mail—Midnight.

Monday. Mardi 10.
Supplementary registered mail—10.30 

ami., Tuesday. March 11.
Ordinary letter mall—6.00 a.m. WeJnes- 

(Ir y Îblüî*cli 12
Registered 'mail—5.00 p.m.. Tues lay,

March 11.
Parcel mail—4,00 p.m., Tuesday, March

Ottawa, Ont., March 10.—All 
restrictions on imports from all 
parts of the British empire to Great 
Britain have been removed. This an
nouncement was made to the house of 
commons this afternoon, by Sir Thos. 
White in reply to a question by Hon. 
Charles Murphy.

Sir Thomas White said be was glad | 
to say that he was in a position to 
satisfy the house that there had been 
no intention to discriminate against 
Canada. He read two cables as fol
lows:

Berlin, March 10 —The soviet con
gress in Munich has adopted a com
promise regarding the future system 
of government, which was agreed 
upon by the majority and indepen
dent socialists. The compromise pro
vides for the immediate convocation 
of the diet, butdonly to sanction a 
purely socialist ministry, to which 
legislative executive authority is to 
be entrusted. It provides also that a 
new national guard of trade union 
members shall be organized to re
place all the military forces.

The compromise was voted by a 
two-thirds majority, against the stormy 
protest of the Spartacans and extreme 
radicals, who proclaimed war against 
the new arrangement. It was charg
ed that the compromise was a mas
terpiece of chicanery, ostensibly re
cognizing the authority of the demo
cratically elected assembly, as re
quired by the new German constitu
tion, hub ln reality aiming to estab
lish class rule of the proletariat thfii 
terrorism of the non-socialist major
ity in the diet.

A search of the premises 
cans

opium.
brought to light several large 
containing opium, 
two expensive opium pipes, several 
lamps' and other paraphernalia used 
by the Chinamen in preparing the

The police seized

proposes that 
newspaper-, magazines, trade jour- 

, nale' etc., publishing articles designed 
to influence public opinion 
compolled from time to time, to pub- 
,15h sworn statements setting forth 
1 * names of the owners.

says The Daily 
Mail, “to start the tunnel some dis
tance inside both countries, instead 
of near the coast, as was originally 
intended, so as to avoid the risks of a 
fall of the cliffs, such as has occurred 
on the British side near the point 
whore the worn would have been be-

sliall be
Fin. arrested, charged with keeping an 
opium joint, was under the influence 
of the drug when taken into cffA’tudy 
and when placed in the cells of West 
Dundas street station he was 
semi-conscious condition.

11.

managers,
tors. stockholders, bondholders 

any other 
in the

CONSIDER DINEEN’S MILLINERY.and
persons having an interest

in a 
The other 

nine are charged with being found in. 
Four of the nine found in belong in 
Hamilton. *

Ward and Scott uncovered some 
real camouflage in seizing the opium. 
A small window flower 'box was used 
to keep the smoking outfits in and 
the box kept on the window sill at the 
front of the store, 
opium was a covering of flowers to 
prevent police detection.

Exclusiveness is the word to de
scribe it. You could travel all the 
winding ways to l’aris and not more 
than duplicate the millinery Dineen 
Co. are showing, and you would have 
to pay many times what they are ask
ing. You know there is à very wide 
margin in millinery profits, and most 
of it is charged to ‘‘art’’—duplicating 
“art’’ in a hat is an honest proportion 
in which we indulg 
to you only the cost of materials and 
workmanship, and an honest percen
tage of profit—we give free the “art" 
end of the millinery.

The hats we sell are absolute re
productions of the choicest designs of 
millinery seen ln Paris today—It is, 
as they say, moderately priced, 
visit to Dlneen’s showrooms at 140 
Yonge street will convince you of the 
honesty of -the splendid display of 
new spring millinery.

publication. From Lloyd Harris of the Canadian 
trade commission in London: “In reply 
to question ln house this afternoon’s 
parliament. Secretary Board of Trade 
says: ‘The government had decided no 
•fmport restrictions shall be or continue

J. Debate on Banks,
inviu , tniPUX evidently intends to 
oiif-iii1 6 a In the house on llie
Kivnn °n ot l,:,nk mergers, as he has 
dft’aji no,ipp of 11 resolution asking for 
aln« “Uaii t0 a|l mergers authorized *il'ce October ], Jan.
firing <h'°'pp' Westmoreland.

gun.
"In addition to tracks, the tunnel 

will carry telephone and telegraph 
wires, superseding the present sea
bed cables, $nd also pneumatic tubes 
for carrying letters and parcels. ’The 
French ,and British railroads concern
ed are ,willing to finance the scheme, 
but thq two governments wish to ex
ercise control, and some sort of Joint 
state finance for the work may be : 
adopted^”

that it was

to be imposed on goods coming from 
any part of the empire without the 
assent of the cabinet, which shall not 
be given unless some unforeseen ne
cessity arises. It is not possible at 
present to remove all restrictions on" 
all imports from foreign countries be
cause of the state of the exchange, 
but all raw materials will be free from 
import restrictions.’ ”

From the Canadian trade commis
sion in London: “Board of Trade an
nounced yesterday removal of ail res
trictions on Imports from British em-

On top of the1 is In-
as to ‘he number of officials 

of th - altlu'hp‘1 to tile head office 
at at Canadian government railway, 
trariif nc*on' XH- who have been 
wensferred to Montreal, Toronto o- 

here, for service on the Can- 
.National Railways.

fivb!' P.r°vosl i« asking for a return, 
thp number of French Can- 

at members of the C.E.F.. killed 
8ine»e.i onl' <>r dicrl their wounds, 
— 10 beginning of hostilities to

S*yeni date.

there is chargedto

QUARANTINE AT RIO.

Rio Janeiro, March 10"—The author
ities here are exercising a severe 
quarantine to prevent the réintroduc
tion of influenza from Europe, 
vessel which arrived here Sunday had 
two serious eases on board, 
captain reported that he had put 
ashore seventy cases at Cadiz, Spain.

ARREST TORONTONIANS.
STEAMER ARRIVALS. Hamilton, March 10.—Edward C. 

Manuel of Toronto was arrested here to
night by Detectives Shirly and Smith on 
a charge of theft. Manuel is alleged 
to have stolen a motor car some time 
ago. J. R. Dickson to the complain
ant.

A ASteamer.
Royal Georg"........Liverpool........New York
Hannah Neilie. ...Portland. Me.Marseilles 

New York .. .Gibraltar
Ne« York-..Rotterdam
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Returning Soldiers.
The Royal Canadian Regiment 

and the 42nd, which was given a 
welcome at Halifax on Sunday, 
each contained a number of men 
for Toronto. They will leave for 
their homes without delay. Their 
names are listed on Page 5 of 
this issue.
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bo released from Chippawa. Arrange
ments were now under way to carry 
the extra power, and It would be some 
of the fruits of the developments 
planned there by the Hydro commis
sion. |

Sir Adam stated that

CIVIC COMMITTEES NOW IS TIME FOR 
REDUCED IN SIZE PLAIN SPEAKING

HA1 
A deposit 

„t convenu
sri/'otfiPOUCE DISPERSE -.i 

FOREIGN ELEMENT
|

li

til one of the 
pointy that the opponents or the by> 
lnw like to play up- is'1 he eetimates 
that the Hydro eomqiission had made 
as to the revenues that would ;be de
rived from the line- when it was built.

Must Make Good.
“We spent thousands of dollars to 

get those data, and they are' the most 
reliable that could be obtained on any 
railway problem. The millions' that 
we are spending now, however, Is no
thing to the millions that we are go
ing to spend. The point Is this: it 
does not matter one buck to 
Hamilton has a railway, but It does 
matter if the Hydro commission does 
not make good Its promise.” (Ap
plause). (

D. B. Hanna's declaration that a rail
way would be built from Toronto to 
Lackawanna., to haul coal, caused Sir 
Adam considerable mirth. Ontario did 
not need coal when It had electricity. 
Niagara Falls was now being develop
ed to the point where it would turn 
out the equivalent of eight million tons 
of coal, and when the water power 
there was fully harnessed another 
eight millions would be available.

1«

Council thinks They Are Judge Hodgii 
Too Cumbersome atV 

Present.

illns Scandalized 
at Reticence Concerning 

Odious Diseases.

BEGIN PROPAGANDA

DANFORTH NORTH TORONTO Bolshevism 
Among Members of Greet 

Catholic Church.

BreaksSir Adam Beck Issues Strong 
Defi in Hamilton 

Campaign.

Out
THE BLOOR VIADUCT. BIG POULTRY SHOW.

4!;Works Commissioner R. C. Harris 
informed The World yesterday that 
work would start on the Bloor street 
viaduct temporary roadway, between 
tiherbourne and Parliament streets, 
immediately the spring opens.

He further stated that that stretch 
of roadway from the head of Broad
view and Damorth to Sherocurne 
street is simply called tne Bloor 
street viaduot. As to the renaming 
and calling It either Bloor or Dan
fort?) or .any otner «jjajne, Mr. Harris 
said that was a .matter that had not 
been discussed yet.

Vnder Auspices of the- North 
Tortrtité Poultry Association, the sec
ond-of a series of monthly

Hamilton, March 10.—Hamilton fvss 
thoroly Inoculated with the Hydroltis 
germ here tonight during the 
of two enthusiastic meetings that were 
held in the interests of the bylaw to 
he voted on March 15. The gather
ings indicated that there were only 
two kind of people in the Ambitious 
City at the present time—those who 
believe in public, utilities at cost and 
those who believe in private utilities 
at any cost.

Sir Adam adopted a new role to
night when he and Mayor MacBride of 
Brantford . spoke for over two hours 
to the members of the women’s inde
pendent laborxparty in the Foresters’ 
Hall. Previously the "electric knight” 
had been kept busy day and night 
talking to the male members of the 
sex, but being invited to address the 
women, he speedily responded, and 
from the reception accorded him 

Questions Were Answered.
The second meeting was held in the 

Spns of England Hall and there Sir 
Adam was ably assisted ; by Mayor 
MacBride, H. G. Fester and S. " J. 
Slade. Mayor Booker presided. The 
audience there was just as enthusias
tic as the women ami approved of the 
speeches by applause that fairly rais
ed the roof. _There was not a dissent
ing voice and many questions raised 
were answered promptly 
speakers in such a manner as to draw 
applause.

Mrs. Edward Madden, president of 
the .women’s independent labor party, 
in introducing Sir Adam, stated that 
it was a pleasure to have him address 
their organization and that she hoped 
he would come again.

Sir Adam, who was in fine fettle, 
after declaring that if he was a wom
an he would want to vote and vote 
independently, waded into the govern
ment’s railway policy, the Cataract 
crowd, the P.O.P. and the other in
terests opposing Hydro, with a sharp
ened sword, 
papers for not giving the true facts 
and charging the commission 15 cents 
a line for advertising when they 
charged their other advertisers two 
.cents.

Iteduct on in the number of repre
sentatives from each ward to the city- 
council was given mucr attention at 
the meeting of that body- yesterday 
afternoon, as was also the composi
tion of certain committees of the 
council. The recommendation of the 
board of control that the committees 
on works, property, parks and exhibi
tion, be reduced to one member Srom
each .ward, was adopted, but the pro- Mr. Justice Frank Egerton Hod- 
posed decrease In the representatives ®n8, ln b,s second interim report on 
to the council was referred back to lv®nereal disease to the Ontario leg- 
the board. islature, covers every phase of the

As the law now stands, a bylaw bIa8tini£ plague, except that which at- 
can be Introduced for the reduction * a the hulnan mind
in the number of representatives, and -Judge Hodgins does no*, keep hli
If after receiving two readings by the '.ohiminous report down to the neces- 
council, it is passed by a vote of the f'ltJ',/or Iaws- He Insists that the 
people, all that is required is the pub,lc at IarSe must be aroused to 
passage at a third read ng before it terrible and urgent nature of •‘ho 
is law. Even if this was done im- uisease he had been investigating, 
mediately, the reduction could no' )n,,the United States, municipal, edu- 
take place before 1321. ca.lonal, patriotic, social, literary and

For over two hours, usipess was Flt(>'Tlal organizations, as well as 
held up by the dircussio or whether tbe government, are Immersed In th-> 
or not permission should be granted supervision of activities directed 
to the Consumers’ Gasoline Supply, aSa;nst this debilitating scourge, in 
to erect a free air standard on tlié t*reat Britain, reNcence used to 
sidewalk in front of the r premises. pract «ed, but that in so, no longer 
on Queen street, near close avenue. wants everyone ln Canada to get 
Fnally the request was granted busy, also, and talk about it

Aid. Plewman regretted that the -Discussing real action, he says: 
board of control had not taken defln- Immigration and quarantine must 
ite action ln the matter of recommend- “J1". thf avenues from the outside 
ing a successor to Fire Chief Smith. d • into Canada, and any attempt 
Leaving the position open, he said, 1<1 tbe disease would be ham-
was conducive to lobbying for the “ , Immigrants infected 
Job. Cont. McBride pointed out that °Tr,?la ,,t0 ■/nt<?r Ganada freely,
the question before the council was Fjï :f a Province in w-hich
merely the acceptance of the chief’s , m land or pass thru, had
resignation. Toronto was too large a . ,tn “d s,cps to Protect Itself. This 
city to have the matter passed over * the Ca*£ in-tF Prince of Quebec 
quickly. It was for the people to say Fre e, °f7'm,IOn Muet Act’

leT;, g» s* àarüïï"smi,h b, | s vsv;

In the discussion I RtaF specially educated for the purpose
tion Of the F ‘ . the aPP‘lca- and resolute refusal to allow a singlePly Co PontTn? Gaso,ln= Sup- Individual to land who is a carried 
M Johisfon aide and AId- F. "feetion. He suggests proper inspec-
more oh!?™ oppos?d permitting any «on also at port of departure in Great 
Pont °b8tl"uctlons on the streets. Britain and allied countries, 
favor ffafhJre a?,d AId’ Bal1 8poke In i There will be danger thru inability 
ravor or the application. to control the returning army for s’orne

Railway Committees. considerable period of time, while be-
recommendation of the board Ln.K l’radual,y absorbed into civil life, 

of control to reduce the number of The din’icultles in the path are mat- 
members on works, property and -ers of negotiation; but Judge Hod- 
Parks and exhibitions .committees was gla5 says in this regard: 
approved by A hi. Ramsden. F ,’J ° ltly mind the federal authorities
Johnstdn and several others Airi m*ght well establish in each province 

better made the' suggestion th=t which is doing its proper share, isoia- 
three aldermen be elected for J tlon hospitals for Infectious cases by
ward for three years one to rX* s*tendfl,S thelr Present military hosp,: 
each year. This, he thought m ta’ ,fauil'Ues so as to accommodate 
eliminate much talking F?" L'W uId clY,Uan patients, and might also jjru, 
Iery. Aid. Plewman thought ?f1' /de detention houses for those either
two months’ experience w'u h. f cr in(’uiable or lpcorrigible, and make a 
cil of twentv-nine the /111 coun- grant of money to the provincial 
cinvlnced that this JZ/S berK we,'e boardH of health, proportioned to the 
council cumbersome 2°er made the burden thrown upon them by ndn-pro- 
favor of civic He ,was n°t in vinciAl residents, or give an amount
managed bv a romm-nn}enL or 8 citv equivalent to whatever is spent by that every but Relieved I the province itself,
sented by ttvo be wc,f repre- The judge recommends the Gerlnan
Sykes sugges'ted'a reatTFi AJd' Brook remedy salvarsÆn, which is now a 
presentation ana i^ï, Won of re" practicaI monopoly. He thinks the 
her of wards frr>IfÇre .^n,T the nurn- federal government might see its way 
submitted a mminn iF, to Jen- He to undertake tiliétmanufacture of this 
Ball «aid that fihe Ald’ druK it8elf* applying 1t tree of cost to
tarded the buslnes, i^^P6" re" the Provinces vyNçl) establish a properassy ■s?i~ 4SBssa t sts.“rNH?.•
commissioner o^the^denJrf11 of the Judge1 Scandalized,
creasing the number ,,In" Judge Hodgins seems somewhat
from five to ten or on« ,controllers scandalized by so much ignorance 
ward, and the holding of counc!i*m»a<;h and reltoence concerning odious dis- 
mgs oftener, wae the r I eaHeH- The t'me has come for plain
Aid Honeyford. Aid F M i FF, ° I speaking and -systematic methods of 
opposed a change in a representation in8tructlon and publicity, from the wards, and suggested doinS mediate propaganda is in 
away altogether with remuneration o? qulred- ln b,s VPlnlon, to be conduct- 
giving each alderman $1,000 a year ed under government direction, but 
• u °nt- McBride was satisfied to h'-ivo avaiHng of the fullest use of volun- 
n Ln-a|ter submiUed to the people for tary cd-operatfon.
bark tn°th" . Th<Ü ",atter was referred “Upon the question of the educa- 

Thp board for consideration. tion of the young much is said. It is 
control th»rFend2rtl°" of the b(>ard of most necessary that the plans to be 
to one member co,mimtte€« be reduced adopted should have the concurrence 
controlled ^irtFh each ward. one ot the provincial and local educational 
bv a larce dllord iay0r’ was carried authorities. The advisability of lead- 

Afd MoLideî eltyi1 , ipS up to the subject of sex hygiene
Cil of Jas^ vfF haigit^ the c,ty coun- hy gradual and almost imperceptible

srS5£ ss* sms «.*“3K jsssr “him » -
Queen’syparkCUnng ,eg,8,at,°n

Bolshevism has broken out ------ V-
several hundred foreigners jn ^8 
Toronto, with the result that last ni 
the police were called to dlsp. 
rioting crowd of over 300 persons?!,.? 
congregated in front of a Greek Pnts 
lie church, â*t 110 Franklin avomsT' 

Rev James Boyarczuk. rector <#1 
church, has received

poultry
show* was held ln the Orange Hall, 

/Yonge street, recently. 3. K. Burdin, 
president, occupied the chair, ana up
wards’ of 125 members 
were present.

English and Asiatic varieties 
well represented

Publicity and Instructiorf is an 
Immediate Necessity,

He Says.

courseh

me if
and friends

swtiepstakes 
Hudson’s

and
were carried off by J 
Bi'ahmd cock.

Inere were five varieties shown in 
the imported class,
Orpingtons, Red 
Game, YVkite 
Brahmas, all of

, numerous
mous letters threatening his 
less he turns the church into 
tionaJ>Church.” The unrest hal 
growing with such rapidity ree™. , 
tha‘ Father BOyarczuk communimS!! 1 
with Bishop Budka, of Winnipeg^2? 
is head of the Ruthenian church.Vt? I 
Canada, asking him to come here I" 
settle the dispute. nere ^

Bishop Budka arrived in the city le» 
night, and when he saw the anLn2 
crowd congregating in front of 
church, and demanding that the dro? 
be thrown open for the purposes 
holding a meeting, he issued instruc 
tions that the church be locked and »’
Settled0'08611 UntU the dispute has been 

In explaining the trouble to The
“'V",id*a >.sM„lSd“'s't"^v wJiT jst-

eetlng of the British Imperial Associa- gatlon of 600 in church. It was own"
Publl?8schn^ht’ Aheld,i‘n lhe Barlscoun ed, he said, by the Roman CathoBc 
J mL A o A motion was moved by Episcopal Corporation. AhmTt inn
King George or “an y member ft‘the^ojw the ^Ch-uroh'^d? ,haVe been attending 
family should visit Canada and comeF h?h of late- and breaking im 
Toronto a rtopeet be FspecUull, th® SerVices repeatedly since the new 
made that they Fe asked to visit Earls- yefr’
oonft. , . Last Sunday, while the morning ««,
for hHi«?.UbJ?Ct of.hou»lng again came up vice was being held, the Socialist 
thatdhe hidnnothnmiî^srnlan remarklng gathered in the- basement and heitTi
dhsacu«?on?thaTVd0ttaken p.acney,nrvatF "FF'F' were 80 disoroerlÿfhî
ous parts of the country on this great 8ald- that the church service had to 
question, how they intended to solve the b® discontinued.

«SSrii
quiet, peaceful industry and a complete Some amusement^was SaZd F ,v ,the prowd appeared and m«ehftF*n„«?F' the hel1 thru which they suggestion that the Island?^ ja^aica^e ro^fhJ0 Ka ” entPance to the bulidfcg
h,® piaa®d- ,, annexed to Canada. This wna i^fr o^F for the Purpose of meeting, the poffii
thi°8ePih ^U3feiIf M.L.A., recommended for another meeting stepped in. Tlhey were successful In

9°'°nY .8tov* brooder for chickens Strong feeling was expressed- as to splitting the crowd, and driving SS5?S* ”“ ZffîSFUSS $"!? “iti.ttïXî.i’.ïj -*»s
op ,6‘

-1’ Howard, president, said Uie Incidentally scored the high fees charged 
Denforth Poultry Association intend®o by doctors and lawyers, and it was final- 
g-ve away free settings of eggs to re- ly resolved that forty-four houTs was à 
foFhda?’?ni !" th® Rlverdale and Dan- proper working vi-eek. This was moved 

dl*tHct making application this by Parfrey and seconded by James \t- 
s^ffiF's * We, have something like lWi kins, who made some kindly references 
Ird n*8 t0 8 ve away- ’ 8a*d Mr. How- to the employers’ side of the question.
ch^J8ebb BuaeeU. M.L.A., occupied the

Refreshments were served and 
Joyable time was spent.

life.
aj8

namely, Buff 
Sussex, Cornish 

Wyandottes, and 
, , -best quality. The
female class was taken by the Corn
ish Game hen.

E.’ D. Durand officiated 
and W. Falrburn 
talk on Incubating.

The association decided to petition 
the Ontario government to appoint a 
local.man for killing fowl. :

J
FREE EGGS FOR VETERANS.

Under the auspices of the Danfort!) 
Poultry Association, a concert and social 
evening was held in Play ter’s Hall, Dan- 
forth avenue, last night. The following 
artists contributed to an excellent pro
gram: fc'gt.-Major Black, C.E.K; J.
Smith, W. Shields, Miss Sadie Cartel-, 
reading; Bert Topple, .comic song; J. 
Turner. Messrs. Shields, English,T Lise 
and Ruskin, quartet; J. Cramer, /flute 
solo; Bert Ryland, accompanist; ' Miss 
Wiles, Miss Dowling, Arthur Wiggers. 
violin solo; Miss Dowling, piano 
panist.

S Foster, president of the Ontario 
Federation of Poultry Associations, out
lined the work of the organization last 
year. He stated it is the intention this 
year to give tree settings of eggs to re
turned soldiers thruout Ontario who 
make application. The eggs will be from 
pure bred stock.

Mr. Fost.r further stated that the 
federation

as judge 
gave an interesting

VH
Fight Against Hydro 

In Every Way Unfair 9
IEARLSCOURTi “Mr. Hanna is a hypocrite, and 1 

want him to stand here and 1 will 
call him one.” 9,

be iaccoin-

Thus Sir Adam Beck, in character
istic, two-fisted style, replied at the 
meeting in Sons of England Hall to 
the announcement that..the Canadian 
Northern Railway line thru Hamil
ton would be constructed in the im
mediate future.

Sir Adam was, at . this juncture, 
dealing with consistency. Opponents 
held that there was no necessity of 
constructing a Hydro radial line to 
parallel steam roads. The - govern- 
men • had held that this paralleling 
was unnecessary.

"But the government takes over the 
Canadian Northern and takes 
the Grand Trunk—or . will take it 
over—to parallel the Canadian North
ern, and in the interim, Just before 
the Canadian Northern was taken 
over, the Toronto and York Radial, 
which parallel: the Canadian North
ern, was also taken over. Consis
tency—hypocri: y,” ejaculated the 
champion of ti e Hydro radiais, amid 
ringing applaute.

Sir Adam wjmt on to explain that 
if the Grand Trunk was taken over, 
with its double track, it would be the 
national railway system, which would 
connect with the national railway sys
tem and would parallel it to Toronto, 
to Ottawa, and to Sudbury. The 
ernment further announces 
will spend $60,000,000, thru Mr. Han
na, on the reconstruction of the Cana
dian Northern—the road that 
held up as the model for all 
roads.

“I don’t know what they will do on 
election day if you don't man the 
booths, but I do know that we will 
spend every dollar we can lay our 
hands on to prosecute them if they 
use unfair and illegal methods 'to de
feat this bylaw at the polls. There 
was never a more unfair - fight than 
this one- The majority of the busl-
"Is® ™.e" I'} this dty are ostriches 
who stick their heads in the sand to 
forget what Hydro has done for them.
I only hope there are not enough 
ostriches to defeat the bylaw.”

I]

) by the
F were

which is composed of 57 
poultry associations, will all adopt this 
plan, and it is expected that between 
three and four thousand settings of eggs 
at $2 a setting or $6060 worth of 
will be distributed free to soldiers.

"No one is better entitled to

:

eggs
i

street
Vover

’

!

He panned the locali
1 IRev. Mr. Boyarczuk has asked for 

polioe protection. Some of the letter* 
forwarded to him. contained the threat 
that his life would .be ended within 
twenty-five day1».

BUFFALONIANS ENJOY
WAR BENEFIT CONCERT

ft

Tho True Facts.
“Your papers are ill at ease. They 

are supposed to give both ends of 
it—”

"But The Toronto World is all 
-light,” shouted a voice.

I
gov- 

that it SCARBORO >V7RoyalI Antediluvian Buffalonlan* 
last night enjoyed a treat at Occident - 
Hall, in the shape of a concert held 
as a benefit for the -Soldiers’ Welcome 
League. The concert was presided 
over by Pullie McCarthy, the well- 
known organizer of the order ln this 
section of Ontario. A Jazzarlmbe 
band, comprising Mrs. Fennels, plan
iste; Alex. Fennels, drummist; Fted 
Denman, accord eonisit, and Charles 
Perkins, violinist, helped to inspire ttis 
audience, while Bert Barrel!.- basso, 
and Alf. Luckhuret, baritone, sang 
delightfully, several well known songs, 
among which the best were “The 
Trumpeter,” and "The Land of How 
and Glory.” Miss Mabel Bern*», 
elocutionist, delighted those preint 
with a picture of life amid the TeSb 
punchers. Will Spencer, dressedlS 
so, her own husband would

an en-
"Yes, The Toronto Wortd is giving 

good accounts of the issue and 1 want 
to state that The ^Toronto World is 
going to see that the people get the 

-true facts,” declared Sir Adam. (Ap
plause.)

In commencing -his talk on the Hydro 
radiais, Sir Adam traced the -move- 
m-erit from its inception 17 years ago.
He told how legislation was first ob
tained to promote public ownership 
i'uv the public at cost -prices.

Sir Ada.ni pounded the Cataract 
Company and told the women how the 
corporation obtained water from the 
Welland Canal and used it to develop 
pe-wer at Deoew's Falls for which they 
paid the government the huge sum of 
57 cent's per horse power.

People Get Hydro Profits.
"Then because it was such a bril

liant idea the corh.pany issue com
mon and waltered stock' to themselves: 
but the Hydro commission does not 
do that. They use their revenue for 
the purpose of lowering Hydro rates 
and increasing the salaries of their 
empleyes.” *

The opponents of the bylaw were 
using the e-ame arguments now as they 
used when Hydro '.vas first introduced 
in Ontario. At that time the commis
sion got four and a half million guar
anteed by the municipalities, but Ham
ilton did not come in. “Hamilton 
stayed out because you were told that 
the private interests could give you 
te,n per cent, lower and that it would 
be only competition. They use the 
sune argument now in trying to say 
that we will be doing business against 
the Canadian National Railways."

Every dollar that was spent by a 
municipality 'had to be endorsed by 
the government and every contract 
that the commission entered into had 
to be passed by the municipalities.
The;e was no time during the business was made today by the Property Owners’ 
relations that the municipalities did Protective League that it wm.i.i s m 
no: 1-ave the controlling voice. meetings at (he e„,i , b*''d

Cut Rates in Half. missTh? wtJ °V week tj dis-
Referring to the local Hydro light- ers'wU! Imdude Tdlr ate'î?"tnpeak" 

ing system. Which had cut tire rates A C Garden president o? tt ^•P”„and
(in half since introduced,. Sir Adam Board of Trad«P 1 Ct the Ha»*itton
declared that -they had sufficient re- In the March number of The Ci’hedral 

“ serve, if the system failed to 'throw it Magazine endorsation is given to the 
away and install another. radial bylaw.

“It is not a proposition in which SiL11/11,0/1 /^ptriatlon committee
common and watered stock is issued of" the returnedatwar°h»anaUet lp bonor 
for stock market manipulation.” place a week from Wedn^™-^Inst'ead 

The commission was spending $25,- of a week from Thursday, as at first an- 
000,000 at the Chippawa plant, and it n°unced. The banquet will be held in 
was estimated that - the water re- 1 xr I O-O.F. Temple,
sources there were equal to eight /a’]e? 9°rd°n. 121 North Locke
million tons of coal. There was an- ^e ’ “ t0day’ She was 74 yea'8 ot
other .eight millions there when the 
country wanted to develop It.

Same Old Gang.
Getting down to the present

A movement is at present on foot 
to enroll all the returned men of the
of /he aff.VArfJCanaada!UanaritnCls 
proposed to hold a euchre’ and dance 
at West HIP, on Wednesday, March 
-6. Mayor Church and Brig.-Gen. 
Gunn have accepted art invitation to 

ess a pub,lc meeting at Birch- 
cllffe school house on Wednesday, 
March 19, when the branch will be 
organized.

Ærrd,,Scb001’ Lo^an avenue, with 
[he1^ttPeUrPo1f8 ŜaleTeaci,Uenrfr-8taffed in 

■ea84 S°SL? SSMST to °conduct6 the

r&vfay-. present there are 34 female 
Jeafbefs/ who are carrying out their multipnqlty of duties to the best of the!?

w- Brown, the assistant principal
tablishmem-tb? m.ale teacher in the es- 
tabliahment. is at present at his home 
at Owen Sound, where he 
operation performed two weeks

. was
steam I Ii

5ili
Fi1 6!

i 9: -

with a? a later dletemaUer WU1 be dealt

authoring KJLïf debentures 
Ï‘ï««f $30,000 to build a township hall. 
The bylaw will be voted on by the rate
payers about the middle of April.

A meeting of all the school boards in 
the township will be called in the near
hun'dlne10 m’î0"8? the advisability

a hl.Sh school In the townsffip. If 
the scheme is approved at that meeting 
tb-Th?Unc 1 w111 80 ahead with the project. 
rJ?J?LeB80r presentedj the collectors’ 
m thY ,tb® r?port attached showed that 
ill thd township the uncollected taxes 
amounted to $12.000. The lands affect? 
H.hH f be added to the list of property 
li^hlo to Tie sold at tax sale. 
thZ, road commissioners appointed for 
the year are: Peter Heron, Pat Clancy 

9, Coathup, W. T. Heron, Wm' 
Weir’ S' Reee°r' D’ Crawford and Frank

edTme$liœ,edth1^ t,sergteT8hlP am°Unt-
coHected in the district.
null inT"*11 ‘authorized an increase of 
$100 to James Richardson's salary The
annurn.6^8 Salary was previously $800 per

J5- Grey complained to the council 
of the condition of parts of the Kingston
m«m'fandath<;!Plemibcr8 endorsed the 8 
platlnt and will advise the highway g .mission of existing conditioSTthîîe!

had anIir !: -priago.
B^tt6'' 2^2ïîbHa„GreSOry’ C.E.F., 19th 
futneJ2f5aml?rlÿe aveuue, recently re-
trolÎAZ an absence

,^gA?yue^^aa^ficWOunded in

of retdi’nl W.had the,anlque M 
reading his own obituary. Pte. Gre

gory. who lives with his mother wasB°r™kr^orkrasP,0^uat the g?" Æ 
of Fnssl-S*?’ -He *8 a member of Sons of Lngland Lodge, Todmorden, No. 298.

pai
. du?,

SCORE'S GREAT ESTATE SALE. * amj: |î; | ' j. It
- shiscar

recognize her, played the part of 1 
Tootles, as
Others who helped the cause were 
Mrs Florence Finch. John Horsflèld, 
Walter Green, Mias Babe Hansbiiry 
and Mias Florrie Green.

This is the seventh day of Score’s 
gieat Estate Sale, and it is still 
going full swing. Bigger discounts 
than ever this week will be ttiA 

tive power, 
promise

? 19 wiiI I to the manner born.'
An im- 
fact re- fasl1: » mo- 

Score’s!:> [i ExiII ’! ofyou, as the 
driving force of the 
sale.

fl ft V thistletown 'll
This old tail

oring establishment 
fairly rings with the 
tremendous

Central G. W. V. A. at its Meeting 
last night initiated ten blind soldier®, 
whb will be life members of he as~ 
sociation. This is a

m i rI i! A class in advanced 
held each agriculture is 

year in some part of York 
cougty. Richmond Hill, Woodbrldge 
Unlonville and other
»chwlbeenTM«6 pla=e selected for the 

Thls year it was held in 
Thistletown, in January and Feb- 
ruary. and a number of fine voung 
fellows from the farms in the vicin-
Woo'dhI"taln c?nstant attendance. The 
Woodbrldge c.ass of 1915 has hither- 
to carried the pall» and, several of
!vm?Ua ea and p'ze men are now 
overoeas, among them being Sergt.

Jacks°n. Spr. Joseph A Snider
of thés1"- J°SePh W Karr- Several 
nliith , are now attending Khaki 
College In England. It is impossible 
to overestimate the scientific or social
th1Uefi?st îiemeCla88f8’ ThU y«^eS
ine lirst time a class in domestic 
science was conducted for the young 
ladies, Miss Gray beikg in charge

„ values
- offered. Out-of-town 

buyers should take 
advantage 

special discounts. R. Score 
Limited, 77 West King street.

feature of the 
meeting of which the association ex
pressed itself properly proud. Thl* Is 
perhaps the first occasion on which 
any member has been elected for life, 
a -distinguished honor, both 
member and the association, 
matter which was discussed was the 
alleged opposition to the sentiment of 
organized labor respecting the vo
cational student, and it was pointed 
out -by Comrade Conroy that the dis
trict command

n
ah 1 -\

of the 
and Son,

centres have in

M ?
ti

gloto the 
Another61 fill ■ 8i

| HAMILTON NEWS J Sizamount everli
*!! V fi.

‘ It will be readily seen that if such 
a system is to be initiated, the pro- 

om I vine!ai and school authorities will 
Cont. Maguire h-otiy refuted the aid I °ecd,to work out not only an addi- 

erman’s charges, and said that the :lon to the scho°l curriculum, but also 
$1.304,585 for capital expenditures ask ! pvovide 1he necessary instructions 
ed, over which the discussion took I for tbe teachers and the preparation 
place, was entirely necessary and was or aeleÇUon of textbooks." 
to be spent wisely. With regard to plays and films up-

The recommendation of the Works on theTTubject: “I have seen one used 
committee that the city pay for the £0r the soldiers In Washington 
lighting of Cottingham street arch for bave witnessed a performance 
six months was agreed to. This mat- ‘Damaged Goods.’ The consensus of 
ter was discussed at some length at opin'on among those I have spoken to 
two former sessions of the council. and those who have appeared before 
„ V?e l!8e of ,he sheep building at the me ls tbat films are a good medium 
Exhibition Park by Canadian National of education, and might properly be 
Holstein exhibition on April 10 and employed as part of the 
11, was again opposed by Controller aSainst these diseases.”
McBride. Arrangements have al- Much of the report is only fit for 
ready been made, however, by the doctors, the police authorities and 
commissioner for the rental of the legislators. His general recommen- 
building to the association, at $150. dations are: (1) Organization of the 

Aid. Ball spoke with reference to * >ntario social hygiene committee- 
the --extension of Cleveland street, l2) sub-committees to take charge of 
pointing out that the extension was Hpet’ial departments of publicity- (3) 
more in the interests of the city at a ~rant from the government to fin- 
large than surroundhig properties. fince the publicity departments• (4) a 
that the assessment levied on the citv Committee to pas# upon literature 
was 20 per cent., while the property poster8, films, etc.; (5) Dominion’ 
owners paid 80 per cent. On his mo- government action as above outlined- 
tion the assessment was altered to <6) amendment of the criminal codé 
flfty-flfty- t0 meet the situation; (7) a compul-

s°ry educational course; (8) more 
activity by the-Taw officers of the 
crown; (9) more juvenile courts; (10) 
clinics; (11) provincial government 
financial support.

1! A

1, sHamilton. had written to Tom 
Moore of the Canadian Trades Con
gress, asking for the appointment of 
a committee to meet representatives 
of the -G. W. V. A„ to reach an ami
cable solution of the problem, and 
opinion was expressed on all sides 
that -this conference if held, would re
sult in the consummation of closer 
co-operation between the worker so- 
called, and the returned soldier. One 
member pointed out that organized 
làbor was willing enough to take in 
the vocational student, butt that a 
factory foreman or some other leading 
light within the factory would take 
the returned soldier to cne el Je and 
advise him to keep out of such an or
ganization.

Three resolutions were referred to 
the executive committee, one of them 
calling upon the government to give 
the returned soldier the option of ac
cepting his pension en bloc for say a 
ten-year period on all disabilities ' 
Above 25 per cent., another calling 
upon the government to force ad- , 
vertisers of "display adds to allocate 
their patronage equally between all 
papers in cities with a circulation of 
more than 15,000 population, and still 
another calling for legislation to have 
a large percentage of excess profits 
taken away from manufacturers, the 
funds so garnered to be considered, 8» 
a means of liquidating war debts.

North Toronto will soon have" a 
branch of Its own, and the new branch 
wllMnclude Thornhill and Richmond 
Hill. i

March 10.—Announcement» !
PHI !gif ■ ml $HpI'I •B-iril* I

!coni-
coiti-

Z do

(fplriverdale

SitS?isSiRwLJîï be held in the schoolroom, on 
Broadview avenue., Tuesday March 
William, McHendrie and other artists will 
contribute a program of Irish music.

and
of

5 th.l

YORK. 6 am
51propaganda t,owashlP council held a special

dÙ ÏÏÎ.rrôS* l” ln"11 »»i.r-

ss s
aW of tbe township with electric Ight an,» power, was read for the second 

a-M passed. It will be voM?n by 
the ratepayers on April 5, y
sio2ari‘?J8thb/1TV8 RlF?wlnF for the exten- 
sion of the township waterworks sys-Lrl.LnïT"ber of ®treets were pss^.

SoJlcitor Spence and the secretarv of
1?U°n ^ board of trustees ' will 

att®nd the meeting ot the management 
committee of Toronto board of Vduca- 
tion to protest against the exclusion of 
township pupils from — 1
school.

ec50?! *8 bsillt on township pro
perty and there are two vacant rooms 
'?nthe bupding which could he used ?o 
relieve the overcrowding of No. 26 school 
The solicitor will attend the meeting with 
full power to take such action as n» 

necessary to obtain an equitable 
settlement. The meeting has been ar
ranged for Wednesday. ar

se3ehn ytlrs^h ls°^y ^'’Norrh^BroadVle?

wa,8YeldrroceaUy?^08Bc^m?enVnX:nr?:
ceived the sacrament. Rev. w M Kan. 
nawin, minister, officiated. >

The enquiry into the prices charged by 
Hamilton coal dealers was. opened today
by ( . R. leoman. representing the fed
eral fuel, controller’s department

Rates' charged by the express com
panies were discussed at a meeting of 
the Hamilton Board of Trade, held to
day in the Royal Connaught Hotel

II ■
cam

paign, Sir Adam went afler his sub- 
— ject with a challenge in his voice. He 

was sorrv that there was any contro
versy over the question. There should 
not be. hut it was the old gang on the 
warpath again.

"It’s lhe same old Canadian North- 
a ern gang and the Cataract. Toronto 

in it also. But the only way that 
■they will defeat "the bylaw is by ille- 

means and money, and they scem^ 
■to have lots of that.” 
r Sir Adam, without hesitating, stat

ed that if the C. N. R. were to enter 
Hamilton and give rates at cost, they 
would have to double their rates, .but 
the Hydro was on the ground floor 
It was a paying proposition, and 
for Lhe municipalities, and 
fall.

TODMORDEN

' ?c,A. attended meeting of Sons of 
h21i^aind.b<>?5?' Todmorden. No. 298 was 
lle d. la8t night ln Playter’s Hall Dan -
c°up?edThneUechaiJr: HarVey'

routlne business was trans- Rtot2da"i level} new members wer™in-
„ *d0 h’2o!'h?.fy w*lcom« was extended

10 two brothers recently returned from 
overseas. Pte. . H. Seliens, C E F (wire wounded In action, and Pte. j ’ciTke

9GledliillHousing Company Tenants.
Messers. Little, Henderson and Arm

strong, appeared on behalf of the 
tenants of the Toronto Housin' 
Company, asking that the property bo 
not allowed to pass into the hands 

es’ate dealers, as is "proposed. 
$750,000 te the^,total investment and 
it is felt that if the property is sold, 
the rentals will be Increased and the 
property will deterionate. The matter 
was referred to the board of control.

On behalf of the Toronto Ameturo 
Athletic Association,
Barton 
city to 
for the

avenueFor Colds, Grip 
and Influenza

Take

“Laxative
Brome
Quinine
Tablets”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

V t
Rro. Seliens previous to enlisting was 

secretary of the juvenile lodge which has 
been awarded the banner for the great»-/ 
number of members of any lodge in 

anada. Lodge Todmorden has 172 mem
bers in good standing on the rolls

JOHN KIDD INJURED.

1 J.°hri„,Kidd sustained scalp injuries 
last night wihen -he fell from a Can
adian Lx press wagon. He waa iaken 
■to St. Michael’s Hospital, wlvere an 
X-ray was used to determine whether 
or not the skull was fractured. Kidd lives at 64 Malvern d

was 
could nut4’ X

Coldn C»ui*# Grip and Influenza
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets re
move the cause. There Is ohly one "Brome 
Quinine/' E. W. GROVE’S signature on the 
box. 30c.

CREDIT AUCTION SALEStarted With Burlington.
"We want lots of work. NEWMARKETMajor James 

appeared asking the
provide playgrounds 

children. H2 cited
instances that of all t’rte men he ex
amined for service.

We will
want lots of help. We need to spend 
money, and you nc\ or Credit Sale of

High-class Dairy Holsteins, 
Implements, etc.,

avenue. m2rke.td^th,/CCUre<1 y*8terday at New- 
55ark<St Ot the year ofd son of Andrew 
Da.yJ8 of the Davis Leather Co. The 
child succumbed to an acute attack of pneumonia. Mr. and Mrs Davta arl » 
present in Florida and the boVwIs at his 
grandmother s home when taken ill 
taHo1"1*/1 Sî>lreB died at his home on On 
DecL»Heet sye8terday ln his 89th year 

*. d xrWho yas a retired farmer 
came to Newmarket 12 years ... JILL’ King Township. Mrs RWea !wo £ns 
and a daughter survive him. Wm8

would
beard of the C. N. R, if the Hydro 
bee had not got buzzing. The trouble 
with Burlington started

have
FELLED THE TURNKEY

AND MADE ESCAPEAURORAnot
was rejected whrt had indulged 
athletics. Not only was their phy
sique bettered, but^ also their mentals 
and iRprals. -

This motion was-introduced bv Cont. 
Maguire, and carried in

the whole 
matter, and you can thank that little 
town The corporation 
them, and they 
-assistance.

The Cataract crowd, lie stated, then i 
saw that the fat was in «the fire, and 1 
got busy and started up at the old 
rates again, but the time for settling 
wlt^i the Cataract had arrived, and 
they Should now be rendered power
less.

one 1ln atXtinütï?lHr^
yesterday. The usual accounts 
uassed.

was sqaeczing 
came to us for

oncouncil
were

St. Catharines, Ont., March 10.— 
John Barber and Wilfrid May, 
youthful -burglars, 
morning to five years In penitentiary- 
tonight knocked Sidney Guttrldge, Jsll 
turnkey, senseless, took away the keys 
and made their escape. - The men used 
a tube, weighing about five pounds, 
which had been taken from the cor
ridor door. Guttrldge entered the cor
ridor to place the prisoners in their 
cells, when he was attacked. Six oth*r 
prisoners in the same corridor gave 
no assistance to May and Barber <$rid 
made no attempt to escape.

Friday, March 14,
at 12 o’clock noon, belonging to

W. H. PATERSON

sentenced... , „ connection
with the Toronto and Niagara Fewer

“That the corporation of the city of -jm tHjLU J
At -J5HSÎ ! K^^Uptktii Co.

°f. their puhl=c highways, and J ^WM.Perey - F x-FWri* 
urgently requested that a protection 9 ................................ I
c-ause be inserted ln the present bill.- Prescription Optician. 442 Yonge Street.

ISLINGTONOne mile south of Agincourt, 
mile east of E lesmereA

# 0
one

on the box. 30c.The important announcement was 
ma.de by Sir Adam that within a 
week 50,000 more horsepower would

sReal estate at Isllngtoti is again show - 
aCtLVltyV The old Shaver li7m

Kr UntensL-e farm)ng.°r ^
J. H. PRENTICE, 

Auctioneer
n
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSHAVE YOU a "©. A."T
" ' ri:-

a «posit account la one of the great- 
, conveniences In ordering goods by 

îfuohone. Apply for particulars at the 
■ S», a." Office on the Fourth Floor.
* P—"•

At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
Doors are boxes where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes ara 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m., and
twice In the afternoon.

ERSE
ELEMENT d

mm
m1101

Ireaks Out 
irs of Greek 
Church.

I

GOLDEN JUBILEE Ü19191869>ken out 
elgners in

*amon@st »

ssrssffi ■
-TÆKSfe*
Tatrklln avenue 
izuk. rector of 
numerous an^ 
ninsr his life Î2* 
urcli into a ‘'Vi" 

unrest has beta 
rapidity recently * 

uk communicated
of Winnipeg,
;nian churches in 
to come here to

ed in the city last 
saw «he angered 
in front of the 

ns.Jhat the doors 
the purpose of 

ie issued instruc
ts locked and re- 
dispute has been

At $27.50 Are Young Men’s Suits of Cheviot and Cassimere 
F.... ........ "" SFinished Tweeds

!

IT
5 i

6Men’s Boots at $3.65, and 
Women’s Boots at 

$3.75, Today
9In the New High Waist Models That 

Are Proving So Popular AtI•A For early business today we offer this great assortment 
of men’s and women’s boots, at special prices. Come early.

'911 ?#

Women’s Boots, Pair, $3.75
There are only 350 pairs of these Women’s Fine Grey 

Kid Boots. They have plain toe, cloth top, welt sole, and 
Louis heel; also a brown kid lace boot with Louis heel; a 

patent button boot with cloth top; and a gunmetal leather 
walking boot, with a welt sole. All are smart styles for spring 
wear. Sizes 2/z to 7. Today, pair $3.75.

Man’s Dark Brown Boots,
Pair, $3.65

Only 120 pairs of these Men’s Dark Brown Boots, which 
are welted on an easy-fitting toe. They are Blucher cut, and ■ 

1 have a Neolin sole and rubber heel. Sizes 5/z to II. Today, 
per pair $3.65.

trouble to The 
lev. James Boyar- 
re was a congre- " 
feih. it was own- 
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and breaking, up 
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—Second Floor, Queen St.
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ENJOY 
TT CONCERT I m Spring Caps for Men and Boys, 

Special Today, 95c
t.-;

Special ! Women’s Cotton Lisle 
Finished Gloves in Early Clear

ance, Today, 29c Pair
item we cannot take phone or mail orders, 

the quantity being limited.
Women! If you want good looking, neat fitting and 

seiyiceable gloves for business wear and, gloves that are the 
• proper weight for spring wear; and if you want to get several 
pairs at a price that is very little more than the cost of pro
duction, come early this morning. The quantity is limited 
and the price so pleasing that we expect to clear them in a very 
short time this morning. They are made of fine cotton yarns 

[Q with a surprising soft smooth lisle finish and have two dome 
y) fasteners and fine cord backs. In grey, navy, brown and tan. 

Extra special, today, pair 29c.

an Buffalonians 
treat at Occident - 
if a concert held 
Soldiers’ W 
t was
'arthy, the well- 
the order in this 

A Jazzarim-ba 
s. Fennels, pian- 
drummist; Fred 
s>t. and Charles 
ped to inspire the 
t Barrell.* basso, 

baritone, sang 
veil known songs, 
est were “The 
ie Land of Hope 
Mabel Ben 

id those pr< 
f amid the T 
hcer. dressed up 
d would scarcely j

the part of Mrs, 1
manner bom. 

the cause were 
I- John Horsflèld. 
Babe Hansbury

m )

e «Ü9L They*re Made from Ends of Suitings and Overcoating 
Material, Hence Such a Saving Opportunity

elcome
presided L-Sv"

iZFor this 6m All-wool and wool and cotton velours, blanket cloth, or 
tweed materials, in weight suitable for spring wear, they are 
in the one, four or eight-piece crown style, or Norfolk crown 
with or without band at back. In green, navy, black, fawn, 
brown, heather mixtures, fancy checks or stripe effects ; sizes 
b/i to 7H. Today, each 95c.

Men’s Soft Hats, in crease crown effect, and are of the 
medium sized type, the crowns are not too wide, apd just the 
popular height. Some of the brims are inclined io be flat, Q 

others are flaring, some have bound edges, others are welted, 
and few are stitched. Shades include myrtle,. cactus, moss, Wj 
light and dark grey and brown. Sizes 6H to 7/z. Each $3.50. \’J^j

Men’s Stiff Hats—Another special purchase, and they’re 
of fur felt, the shapes are varied, a great many being in the 
present popular style. Have low, medium or high crowns with 

■ brims to match. They are a famous English make and a 
splendid buy. Sizes in the lot 6H to 7*4- Each $1.75.

Men’s Beavercloth Marmot Lined Coats, with collars of 
Russian otter (dyed muskrat), in shawl or notch style; sizes 
40 to 44. $32.50. - (

Bearcloth Baby Robes, in pocket style, at less than half 
usual price, each $1.25.

1i
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%Gloves for Spring Wear for Men, 
Women and Children

Warm weather will be here very shortly, so now is the 
time to purchase your new gloves for spring. Chamoisette 

» gloves for men are made with one dome fastener, in-sewn 
seams, and heavy embroidered backs. In grey, tan or natural. 
Sizes 7/i to 9j/2- Pair $1.00.

■ ^ For children there’s a new line of silk gloves. They are
made of fine material in the trico weave, having two dome 

pp*|j\i fasteners and cord points. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Pair 85c.

Women’s Well Fashioned Tan Capeskin Gloves, with one 
dome fastener, prix seams, Bolton thumb, gusset fingers and 
fine spear point backs. Sizes 51/2 to 7*/2. Price, per pair $2.50.
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5Children’s Navy Blue Wool and Cotton Mixed Melton 

Cloth Sailor or Middy Shaped Tams, trimmed with black cord
ed ribbon, and woven name band; sizes 6 to 7. Today, each 
$1.25 to $1.50.

f.4 91 Silk Gloves are popular with women for spring wear. In 
the EATON selection are silk gloves with two dome fasteners 
and Paris stitched backs. In grey, navy, black or white. Sizes

t.

8 6Î,

9«51/2 to 8. Pair $1.50. f —Main Floor, James St.
—Main Floor, Tonge St. 7!
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l! Bleached Cotton Sheeting at 
Reduced Price Today,

Per Yard 49c
° Framed Mirrors at Each $6.50

Heavy bevelled plate mirrors, framed in two-inch 
varnished oak frames, size 18 x 36 inches. Offer extra
ordinary value. Each $6.50.

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES, EACH 25c TO 65c.
Frames for photographs, having wide mounts, with 

openings for cabinet size pictures. The frames are made 
from mission oak mouldings. Special price today, for 2 
pictures, 25c: for 3 pictures, 30c; for 5 pictures, 5oc; for 
6 pictures, 65c.

Fruit Pictures, all well colored in the natural colors 
of the fruit. The picture size is 16 x 20 in., framed in a 
21/2->|ich plain gilt frame, with a neatly ornamented corner. 
This price is exceedingly less than usual. Each 98c.

—Third Floor. Queen St.
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9If in your spring sewing you are planning to make • 
sheets you will be interested in this clearance of medium 
weight sheeting at a reduced price. It is of serviceable 
quality for everyday use and in width 68 inches. Clearing 
at reduced price", per yard 49c.

Embroidered Pillow Cases, made from a fine cotton 
of medium weight, and free from dressing! The design is 
a pretty spray, with wreath centre for initialing, and the 
ends are scalloped. Size 42 x 33. Today, pair $1.85..

DOWNPROOF CAMBRIC AND SATEEN COM
FORTERS, SPECIAL VALUE $11.75.

English and Canadian Downproof Cambric and Sateen 
Comforters. They are attractively panelled mostly with 
sateens. The patterns are well assorted, and the colorings 
include green, blue, grey, pink, rose, etc. Size for single 
bed only. Special value, each $11.75.

DAINTY DIMITY BEDSPREADS FROM ENGLAND, 
PRICED $4.75.

English Dimity Bedspreads, are prettily patterned in 
Mosaic design, and are so light that they can be kept fresh 
with but little effort. Today double bed size are selling, 
each $4.75.

|9!
✓

almost straight cut. Lapels areThe fronts are 
English style and soft rolling. The materials are 
wool and cotton cheviots and cassimere finished

■ v.
It

:
✓

browns. Sometweeds in medium and dark greys or 
showing a faint thread stripe pattern, also plain blue 
greys and Cambridge greys ; body linings 
alpaca; vests close with five buttons. Trousers are 
straight cut, have belt loops,' 2 side, 2 hip and a 
watch pocket. Sizes 34 to 39. Price $27.50.

hd Influenza
[NINE Tablets re- 
[ only one "Broffl® 
|s signature on tht

4

Split Cowhide Leather Club Bags, Good 
Value at $12.25 and $13.00

FATON-made club bags are known Tor their dura
bility. Note these priced at $12.25 and $13.00 each. They 
are of split cowhide leather, hand sewn to a steel frame, 
have double handles, sewn on reinforced leather corners, 
strong lock and clamp, leather lined and two pockets. 
18-inch, $12.25; 20-inch, $13.00.
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Beautiful New Silks for Lamp 
Shades and Cushion Covers at 

from $1.75 to $3.00 per Yd.
Of special interest are the splendid silks which have just 

recently arrived, and are on display in the Drapery Depart
ment, adjoining the Floor Lamp Section.

There are well finished cheney silks in bird, floral and 
butterfly designs, in dainty treatments of rose and blue, gold 
and rose, sand and pink, and mulberry and gold. They are 
specially adapted for the making of lamp shades. In the 
making of which you will receive free instruction in our Lamp 
Shade Workroom. All other requisites may also be had in the 
above-mentioned department. Priced as follows :

Chenille Fringe, 4 inches 
deep, yard, up to $1.65. ,

Linings of plain or colored 
silk, yard 60c to $1.35.

Excellent Quality Cheney 
Silks, yard $1.75 to $3.00.

Silk Trimming Braid, yard 
8c to 20c.

Gold Braid Trimming, yard » 
18c to $2.00.

Heavy Silk Fringe, 4 inches 
deep, yard, up to $1.75.

Wire frame in various 
shapes, 24 inches (floor lamp 
shade size), priced from, each
95c to $3.00.

—Fourth Floor, Albert St.
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- -: CLEAN UP RUSSIA, 
JOB FOR NATIONS

——

BY BRIGGS | mt

Wonder What President Wilson Thinks About
m

mwe* • f
* ■ 1$

BOILERSr
■& . ,
fj American Commercial At- 
m- ] taché Tells of Terrible Con- 
f ‘ ditions Among Muscovites.
:: j —

■J • *1 think Russia is a Jqb for the 
;■ league of nations." was the conclusion 
4 arrived at by Dr. W. C. Huntingdon, 

At the Canadian Club yesterday. Dr. 
4 Huntingdon has been the United 
# » States commlseloner at Petrograd. 
% and hie account of the state of Rue- 

V ela was the most vivid, the most <e- 
« f i ■tailed, and the most impartial that has 
t* been heard In Toronto. He gave the 
4. Bolshevists credit for anything that 

It was possible to credit them with, 
but the whole situation was the re- 

& suit of starvation and ignorance, or 
jg as he tersely put it, emptiness of 
^ . belly and anarchy of mind.

He described Russia as a laboratory 
in which vivisection was carried on, 

7* with experiments on the living body 
of society itself.

He was not talking sob-stuff, which 
he hated* but the said he was deeply 

.* touched with the events that had 
!L upset the world. People were so en- 

grossed with what was going on they 
**> could not distinguish the true from
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■S' the false. He wished to give as true 
Uf an account as he could.
4 , it was a triple tragedy of Isolation

from western Europe, of vastness, 
* and of climate. They had been cut 
«1 off from ail western influences, and 
>,j the crusades, the renaissance, the 

Protestant learning of the post-re
formation period had left them 

; touched:
They were not likq Britain. Isolated 

on ■ an island, but were subjected to 
invasion from every side, and their 
climate induced a hardness of char- 

x, acter and a sadness which was not 
intelligible to the Anglo-Saxon, to 

5P whom life was a comedy in compari- 
16 son.
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We have four (4) Howden boilers similar to above, In stock. 
Immediate shipment. Write us for particulars. ready for
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Establishment of Democracy.

An unsuccessfful effort had been 
” made for % eight months to establish 
JBt democracy in Russia. The upper 
jt| tenth was too theoretical. They had 

mo experience of life. It was not their 
fault. The lower nine-tenths did not 
know the difference between liberty 
and anarchy. -They reminded him, he 
said, of the Pope and of the Irish, who 
were so accustomed to denouncing 

4, evils that they did not know what to 
T do wh^n the evils were removed.

“The trouble with Bolshevism is 
that it is not a creed, but a method,“ 
he said. “It is not Socialism. The 
Socialists hate it. Ths Bolshevists 
have done Just what ctgpm 

S* out to do, to get what they wanted by 
PI any means. They are the quintes- 

sence of unscrupulousness." 
x. "it is the old thing, as old as the 
“ world—T want this thing—I need it. 

I take It.’. It has never worked, and 
it does nbt work In Russia,” he 
added.

“There is nothing wrong with the 
‘ eovlet organ! atlon per se. / The 

Bolsheviks seized it, and it is now a 
steam-roller business. If the local 
soviet does not do what Is required, 
orders come from above, and it is re
placed. It is nopTTctually a repr^ 
sentatlve organization any mom. 
There is no-fredom of the press. No
thing but the mildest criticism Is al- 

•' ' lowed," was another point.
“Lenin is a man of good family. 

He Is a fanatic with a mind like a 
corkscrew." He was described by a 
friend * of Dr. Huntingdon’s, as a man 

'l,( who In America would have been a
Sunday school superintendent in a 

.o»ncn Missouri town of 500 people, with ten 
children, and would have been a tin
smith by trade."

Trotzky is more brilliant, but not 
the great man that Lenin is. Make 
no mistake, said Dr. Huntingdon, 
Lenin is able.

Two-thirds of the Bolshevik party 
are Jewish. The Russian Jew is the 

.-tv intellectual superior of the moujik,
and he has a long career of persecu
tion behind him. They are working 
off an old grouch, but the better class 

— of Russian Jews do not approve of the 
Bolsheviks.

Dr. Huntingdon also dealt at length 
■with questions of the land, finance, 
factory, working. The situation, how
ever, he thought was hopeless unless 

Vu the league of nations took hold of it.
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Pupiljl of Brown School Take 
Part in Interesting 

Contest.

to tl

l the returned soldier. The following 
compose' the executive:

Provincial president, C. E. Jeakins, 
Brantford; vice-presidents, G. R. Bell, 
Toronto; W. G. Coles, London; pro
vincial secretary, W. E. Turley; 
comrades, Thoe. Magladeiry. M.L.A.. 
Cobalt; R. Harrison, Windsor; H. 
Staunton, Peterboro; W. D. Sharpe, 
Brampton; E. Appleyard, Woodstock; 
C. I. (Wilcox, Oshawa;
Port Arthur; E. L O'Flynn , Belle
ville; A. H. Peart, Hamilton.

Schllchter, and Dr. R, T. Carson, medi
cal officers.

Clinic “D" unit: Dr. J. B. Brown and 
Dr. W. W. Barnes, med. officers; Dr. 
H. Harrison and Dr. A. B. LeMesurier, 
orthopaedic; Dr. A. B. Wright, sur
geon; Dr. A. A. Halllday, nose and 
throat; Dr. A. L. Norwich, Dr. K-*F. 
Rogers and Dr. J. Cihassels, medlcai 
officers; Dr. B. S. Cornell, Dr. N. S. 
Shenstone and Dr. E. S. Ryereon. 
geona.
^Toronto General Hospital; Dr. Cro
marty, medo. officer.

Clinic T. G. H.: Dr. Caulfield, chest 
specialist; Dr. D. MacLennan, opthal- 
mlc surgeon; Dr. C. W. L. Clark, nose 
and throat; Dr. Richards and Dr. W. 
W. Jonfes.

Davisville Orthopaedic Hospital: Dr. 
J. Berkley Stark, act. eupt.; Dr. C. F. 
Goodfellow and Dr. J. D. Mills.

Euclid Hall, Toronto: Dr. W. B. 
Barnes, acting M.O., and Dr. D. G. 
Wilson.

Newmarket: Dr. A Gunn, med, àu- 
per.; Dr. G. H. Stevenson and Dr. w. 
T. B. Mitchell, medical officers.

That manufacturers were endeavor
ing to give the returned men a square 
deal, and that 245 Toronto firms were 
now employing returned men, was a 
statement made yesterday by Captain 
H. S. Cleverley, Information officer, 
department of soldiers’ civil re-estab
lishment.

m m HE LOST leavet'S-rVETERANS "M/; g Is *Si
Items of Interest to Returned Sol- 

dlers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

s Sent In.
: XSlgn.>
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If the initroduction of the home 
and school club movement Into To
ronto had done nothing more than 
Inaugurate the annual pratorical con
test in the Brown School. St Clair 
Avenue, It would have Justified 
existence. Yesterday afternoon the 
second annual event took place, when | 
eleven fourth class pupils took part 
and acquitted themselves so well that 
their work was both Interesting and 
ln.ormlng to the audiencé of adults 
and children present.

For the most part the subjects 
chosen dealt with modéra science* 
among these bèlng the telephone, 
wireless, airplane, and the sub- 

Capt. Thomas Forwood, Q. 0. R. bas J""1"*' Varlejjf WM given, however,
been In khaki since «he outbreak erf Troy," ^Por^elain," imdhtiîe/mîjbîSi 

vyar. At first with 19th Battalion, Bif- Jecte. The Judges were Miss Gertrud^' 
hlfttion Camp, being a member of the Lawler, M.A., Prof. Auger of Victoria ) 
Toronto Board of Trade, be drilled tlbe a°ile8:,e’ and w- C. Ferguson of the
•home guard of that -organization. Prnf ° a In
Transferring^trom the 19«h to tihe 58th Au®fr' 7“? announced the
ho went overseas with that battalion ,lta’ 8P° . the aident originality 
in «Be early part of autumn of 1915, ™08t of the work. of the lack of
serving In France for over three end an<* t*le generally good
one-ha If years. Caipt. Forwood cables "neliah, which he said 
tlhat he expects to sail for home this creditable to the teachers, 
week- with his battalion. The prize winners were the follow-

Capt. Forwood in the son-in-law of ,nF ln the order given: Gaither Zln- / ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred WUgmore, Bedford kan* subject "Bells”; Carolyn David- 
road, and a memciber of the Toronto 8on* subject ‘‘Horatio Nelson”; Don- 
Stock Exchange, firm of Tomenson, aid McGregor .subject, “The Telè- 
Foiwood & Co. phone”; Ruth Rogers, subject, "Por

celain"; Helen Carr, subject, "The 
Land of the RieingtSun." The prizes ? 
are books, the fly-leaf of which will be 
illustrated by Miss King, a teacher In 
the Brown School, who has won many 
honors for her work In this line, and 
with which she enriches her teaching. "i4 
The awards are given by the club.

At the close of the contest, Mrs. C.
W. Wlnyard, president of the club, 
suggested the buying of a Canadian ’1 
flag to be placed In the hall, and the 
children taught to salute it as they | 
entered, 
nection
ceremonies with which "Saluting the 
Flag” is conducted in the United 
States, and its effect upon the de
velopment of patriotism. Mrs. E. T. 
Reburn spoke along the same line. " 
The matter was left over for discus
sion with W. J. Thomson, principal 
of the school, as to whether the in
novation would be approved by the 
board.

I f SirAppeals Magistrate’s Conviction 
Sentencing Him for Non- 

Support.

.SOLDIER’S UNHAPPY PLIGHT
Wm. Sara,any set eur- ■•6 mitNeeding a hundred dollars odd to 

pay off certain debts, unable to get 
either gratuity or arrears ln pension 
from the government because to is on 
the strength of the I. S. C., yet 
titled to at least $400, such is the po
sition of Ohas H. Stock, former sec
retary of Riverdale G. W. V. A., a 
man who has often been able to get 
grants for other comrades in the past. 
Yesterday he presened hie case to the 
organizing secretary of the G. W. V. 
A., J. V. Conroy, and stated to The 
World that it was a remarkable error 
on the part of the authorities to re- 
refuse gratuities to patients until they 
had left the strength the of I. S. C„ 
with the chances of some of them 
dying, thus leaving their families en
tirely bereft of the gratuities. In this 
connection he pointed out that if a 
returned man died months before his 
gratuity had been fully paid payments 
would cease, none being permitted to 
his dependents ln the event of hie 
death.
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A meeting of all retürned 34th Bat

tery boys is being hçld oh Friday. 
Any who have returned, but not re
ceived notice, are requested to phone 
Major Massie, Main 6795.

Dr. H. C. Hargrave appeared be
fore Judge Coatsworth in the crim
inal sessions yesterday to appeal his 
recent conviction in the police court 
by Magistrate Kingsford 
four months in jail for the alleged 
non-support of his wife.

The first wltnoes, Mrs. Hargrave, 
told the court that stye had married 
the appellant in 1892 and 
children with him. 
stated the witness,
Hogarth avenue, which belonged to 
defendant’s mother, and while in 
dence there she had occasionally re
ceived $5 and $10, but had- no steady 
Income outside that which was as
signed her by her soldier son, Harold 
Hargrave.

Under cross-examination by Ham
ilton Cassels, K.C., witness admitted 
that she was only supporting one of 
her children, but she 
never tried to earn anything, 
ceedlngs had been taken by herself 
with regard to securing support for 
this lounger child and thru the 
dlum of the children’s court she re
ceived the court award till the child 
was sixteen. '

Witness further stated that she had 
received no support since 1913, altho 
she had secured a judgment of $40 a 
week alimony, which still remained 
unsettled. In reply to Mr. Cassels, 
witness admitted that her husband 
had tiled to get a divorce, but this 
had teen refused in 1914. She de
nied further trying to get money from 
defendants patients.

y0U ,wfnt youi' husband sent to 
J|Uerl®d counsel for the defence, 

and Mrs. Hargrave broke 
the box and had to be taken 
court.
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Relatives of Brig.-Gen. M. A.' Col- 

quhoun deny that he ever prophesi
ed trouble at the Rhyl camp. Brig.- 
General Colquhoun is • one of two 
Brantford men who have risen ln the 
service with remarkable rapidity. A 
fairly well-known business- man and 
company captain with the 38th Duf- 
ferln Rifles at Brantford, In 19.13, he 
was gazetted to the 4th Battalion ln 
August, 191#. When the fateful days 
of 1915 wefe closed, the services of 
Major Colquhoun were signally 
warded with the post yon of O.C. 
that famous battalion. Later he com
manded a brigade at Witiey camp. 
Another Brantfordlan of note is Gen
eral E. C. Ashton, adjutant-general 
of the Canadian forces at Ottawa. A 
well-known Brantford physician and 
the colonel of the 38th Dufferin Rifles, 
Dr. Ashton soon attained prominence 
as an adminstratlve officer with the 
C.E.F. forces, having eqrved in 
brigade at Sandling, finally returning 
trigade at Sandling, finally returning 
to Canada, where he was 'soon given 
his present responsible office.
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HELP BLIND SOLDIERS was veryWANTS SCHOOL LEAVING 

AGE TO BE SEVENTEENThe field service and home teach
ing departments of '.he Canadian 
National Institute for the blind, con
stitute its scouting and outpost work. 
The field worker uncovers new cases 
and the home teacher "carries on” by 
giving tntruetton to those who can
not leave their homes.

In an Ontario community, not long 
ago, two cases were investigated. One 
was the blind and crippled son of an 
Intemperate mother. This boy (al
most a young man), has ambition, but 
is terribly handicapped by his en
vironment. The Institute’s scout in 
her visits to the home has learned to 
carry -on conversation with one hand 
on the door knob in case discretion 
becomes the betted part of valor.

The other case xdas that of a young 
woman whose father is a religious 
fanatic. The daughter lost her sight 
suddenly and woujd like to learn to 
read and write by touch. The father 
refuses to allow anything to be done 
as he firmly believes a miracle will 
be wrought to restore sight. He does 
not, apparently, recognize in the acti
vities of the Canadian National 
stitute for the Blind, ‘the workings; of 
a modern miracle.

These are sample problems which 
the institute endeavors to solve. The 
majority of cases, however , present 
only the problem of supplying the de
mand for tuition and after care.

had herself
Pro-Chief Inspector R. H. Cowley, of 

dhe bolt’d of education, is promoting 
a partial raising at the school leav
ing age in Toronto, for non-efficient 
pupille, to 17 years. Tn support of «hits 
movement the chief Inspector <*f schools 
for Toronto in a recommendation 
to the board of education points out 

.that tthe Ontario school law empower* 
city school boards to 'make ample pro
vision for the further education of 
young persons for two years after the 
usual compulsory school attendance 
age of fourteen. Mr. Gowley points 
out that action under this law was 
approved ■ by_ a resolution by the To
ronto board "of education three years 
ago. The law respecting persons 
from 14 to 17 years of age allows for 
their employment In business part of 
the time, but calls for the provision 
of special courses of studies.

It Is expected that some action will 
be taken to put it into effect in To
ronto this year.

* r •Im! me-
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EX-DEPUTY CHIEF 
DENIES CRUELTY

■
is 1Many returned men have complain

ed of delays with respect to the re
ceipt of monthly pensions cheques. 
Replying yesterday to one man with 
a grievance, a Toronto official of the 
board of pensions commissioners 
stated that the regulation ordering 
cheques for the current month to be 
sent out at the end of, instead of the 
beginning, of the month, was one for 
which the local office had no respon
sibility. In this case the pensioner 
had been receiving his cheque on the 
3rd or 4th, perhaps even the 6th, of 
every month, for the current month, 
receiving the usual cheque on Janu
ary 3. His next cheque was received 
on February 28, or eight weeks, al
most two months later, and all subse
quent cheques will be received at the 
end of the current month. The ques
tion here arises: Would the pension- 
®rJ’e .i11 ful1 receipt of his pension 
when it was cut off, as. say (t might
en's "f ^rfh' lf he recelved it at the 
end of that month ; if so in what way 
am the government make up for the 

!°st between, say, January 3
nnen.L 28? The Opinion is
unanimous that if pensions are al
ways susceptible to any change the board at Ottawa may deen^ fitting 
one would be less embarrassed if thé 
pension was cut off altogether, 
is perfectly realized that a pension 
^abject to whim or condescension is
'that .nm T," U was ,earnt yesterday 
„ at officials of the board were -is 
liable to all the changes in dispute as 
any man outside -the office, and that 
whatever sense nt lu lnatml-,ht nse ot condescension
might be shown was shown to all 
irrespective of position or office. ’
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v John H. Thom, who for many years 
•was chief taxing officer at Osgoode 
Hall, died at. his residence, 54 South 
drive, on Saturday.

The late Mr. Thom was born in 
Scarboro township in 1837. He was 
educated at the Toronto Academy and 
Upper Canada College.
Toronto University he graduated in 
arts, and later graduated from Knox 
College for the Presbyterian min
istry.
• Mr. Thom wàs a partner in the law 
firm of Bethune, Osier and Moss, 
leaving to become taxing officer. At 
the time of his death he was the third 
oldest official at the hall from 
standpoint of seniority.

He is survived by his widow arid one 
daughter, Mrs. F. Scott, 5 Rosedale 
load.

Surely it is a sign of the times and
D „ Had Lost Practice. some proof that Canada is a real de-

riifESH-LŒî jr sltïe
going to Reno In 1913 to secure a dl- I thruout a sitting of a royal commis- 
bestir his a8h?P°;rte? ,hL8 ™lfe t(> the1 slon. The police probe, like the mills
£ „U SySfeSS" 7i‘"T »' «=-, »>o"y. The „m-

practice as a result pf his wife inter- mls8loner8 are getting all the facts, 
fering with his patients, and the re- Ex-Deputy Chief Archibald was the 
lait veitigeeiof"ite hBd de8troyed the principal witness yesterday. He was 

He admitted that while he was at lnterrogated at length by P. C. 
the university his wife had taken in as to the “crimes” committed

bU,t would not admlt that PoUce and the punishments awarded.
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Owing to the close of the war Dr. 

CapL NOil-man W. Davis, of McMaster 
University, will go as a missionary to 
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Major B. L. Johnston, who resides 
on Woodlawn avenue, and who went 
overseas with the original 3rd Bat
talion, has arrived home after be
ing a prisoner in Germany for
ever three years. In the battle of 
St. Julien on April 24, 1916, he was 
captured by the Germans. After 
spending over three years in various 
prison camps he was exchanged to 
Holland In March, 1918. In October of 
1918 he was sent back to England. 
Major Johnston was formerly manager 
of I the Dominion Bank at the corner 
of Queen and Victoria streets.

The G.A.C. will hold a general 
meeting on Friday, March 14. Mat
ters of vital importance will be dis
cussed at that session , and The 
G.A.C. Weekly will follow soon after, 
if it is not on the streets before. The 
illness of Comrade McGultan has re
tarded the project of the cigar co
operative store, but this will be under 
way within the next two weeks, ac
cording to information given out 
from headquarters.

Rev. Dr. J. G. Brown, Baptist 
foreign mission board secretary, has 
resigned to become professor of his
tory and missions at McMaster Uni
versity. Dr. Brown spent several

sort of police force orderly room to y5fj"8 “ ™i88‘°rnary' Can' j
deal with minor offences, such as £°.a d’ n ,Ind a' ’
“late on narerie ’’ “noro/itr.» Dr- Brown ha#d received reporta- -j
without cause “ etc P Punishment^ from India> adverse to the home tuid 
•Tined two davs’ oav ” i movement there, which the Canadian ,etc werTawarded • ? ’ mlsal°naries say la “riotously con-,

The ^ p o'm -, u ' , , tended,” for by the Brahmina. Thised1 hi f P" C' Mald!n’who claim- element, Rev. J. E. Chute reports, 
WaS .C°^pe Led '° *° on lend« itself to all kinds of bribery of 

daty suffermg pain <n the back, was native officials to secure, miscarriages 
traversed. He had been injùred by a of justice in the courte. ‘ 
sign falling on him.

Ex-Deputy Chief Archibald

the-po
tfeCi East African 
of 2,000 natives to 
appointed as Interpreter. He was on 
a mission field ln Africa w.hen ap
pointed to the expeditionary force, but 
has come to Toronto on furlough. He 
will shortly go back to tihe mission In 
Nigeria.

- I'll AK»r
go to jail than 

support your wife and children. That 
is the attitude you take, isn’t 
asked Mr. Greer.

"I am unable to 
demands of

ItHAD LIQUOR IN STABLE. nr*

comply with the 
. my wife’s lawyers, 

don t consider that to be 
of the law.”

W. Hargrave, a son of the accused, 
who appeared in soldier’s uniform 
testified that he had assigned all his 
pay to his mother. He alleged that 
his mother had been forced to leave
Wir’f«Tl,by hl“ father’ An«ther son, 
Wi-fred Hargrave, who had been dis
charged from the 
evidence.

His honor reserved judgment 
week.

T, John Gilbert ’ 
• costs in was fined $200 and 

police court yesterday morn- 
^$ng for a breach of the Ontario tem- 

^■eranoe act. GlKtert had obtained « 
^kttle of liquor from the vendors with 
■ doctor*s prescription. Gilbert was 

^Mot in a stable with the ' bottle aoid 
•deepite an argument by counsel re- 
pr-eeenting Gilbert, Magistrate Kings
ford maintained tlhat it was an offence 
for Gillvert to have liquor in 
and imposed the fine.

vjI
a defianceHOLY TRINITY CHURCH.

a
The number of people attending the 

noontide services at “the old church 
in the square" indicates how these 
lenten services are appreciated. Rev. 
W. Pearson Robertson, rector of the 
Church of St. Thomas, Hamilton, who 
is preaching this week, discoursed 
yesterday on the words of St. John, 
“God is Light,” as one of the great 
truths brought out abou.t God to re
fute agnosticism, the others being that 
He is love, righteousness and life.

i .m said
that when Dr. Eadie had pronounced 
Constate Martin fit for duty, 
had b*n assigned to what were 
sidered light Jobs.

“Did you tell Martin that the doc
tor said he was perfectly well, and if 
he was not on the door he would be 
dismissed?" asked P. C. Evans.

"I never said that to a man in my
“Let me go mv t,,,____  life," replied the witness.thia butine!s:’’ was Uthe Tmn'u?LJD?a1 vW,*h ^d ,to trade ««‘Hâtions, 

of Fred Osedy, a RuseiaVwL PP 1 M Archibald, in response to further 
yesterday sentenced to three wa8 Questions, said that in his opinion a 
the KinLton Pemre^,. et.y6ars '* Pollce union within the force might 
Coatsworth fnr ^H 7, Judge be beneficial, but ties with outride 
to kill at CnnntvSrvfti?flLiWïî1 ,ntent organizations might weaken the effi- 
who was charine^ConstaWe Davidson, ciency of the police in the event ot 
others for l^in/ bim and several strikes. He himself had felt the need

An immense drive for »œr.ru.râÆr.rr’?.? %
m ii 1 is calcula‘ed. campaign for 
™‘1' 0"8 ot dollars, closing wkh a

s?£‘nwl/l ^ * '«undtr!
ouufde of îh. gr1atest Us kind 
outsiae of the war loans compalens
undertaken in Toronto. Among the 
many expected results of this

The parliamentary, finance, district branch'oV the G^h^V^a f°r 
organization, constitution, social ser- J___ ‘ A-

FOR BELG|AN RELIEF. r. viéc^ e^twT^f^Thf Ont^rié PHYS.C.ANB FOR SOLD1ERS.
The Belgian Relief Fund, Ontario at'^he'lcem^ulîdin^JZnH^d111' t The following men crimpose the roe- 

branch, 95 West King street, reports ports for todav 1 8 . tor of physicians under the demirtm^t
-eC^P,t8./0r ,he week «"ding March q^tion ” rellting to uff.lia o£ 8oldier8o‘vH re-establishÆ"18111
-.«07.34, making total to date. $224,- other organizations, pensions and E p1

w-"'54' other matters of vital importance to H. McLaren. RVp^°Br 0 f.

'he Yesl Everybody 
Takes Cascarets

m a stable con-mi! army, gave slrrillar
FNYOUNG BAPTISTS' CONVENTION

for a
Toronto loung People's Baptist 

Unions are arranging to celebrate 
\ ictoria Day. May 24th. by attending 
an interprovincial B.Y.P.U. conven
tion. for Ontario and Quebec, which 
is to be held at Hamilton, beginning 
on that date.

As over a thousand delegates were 
reported at the recent Baptist con
vention in Toronto, a large attendance 

tv *s expected to the young people’s 
... vention at .Hamilton.

RUSSIAN WAS SENTENCED.
Only 10 cents ! Harmless 

cathartic for sluggish 
liver and bowels

MARKHAM FARMER ACQUITTED.
Branches of the G. A. C. have been" 

organized at Montreal and Niagara 
Falls, and 25 new members were added 
yesterday to the roster at St. Cathar
ines.

Arthur Snowball, a young married 
farmer from Markham, was yesterday 
found not guilty by Judge Coatsworth 
on a charge of assault on a young 
girl.____________

"I
Tresi-i 
self t 
goveri 
vide 
Rallxd

;
cam-
every Feel bully! Cheer up! Take Cai- 

caJ-er.v to" liven Tour liver and clean 
the bowels àrtd stop "headaches, bil
iousness, bad breath, ctiAted tongue, 
sallowness, sour "stomach and gases. ' 
Tonight take: CSltarW* and enjoy the 
rlcesr, gentlestJlverand bowel cleans
ing you ever -experienced. Wake up 
feeling grand—Everybody's doing 1'.. 
Cascarets best laxative for children. 
They gladly take 'this pleasant candy ■ 
cathartic because It never gripes ST 3 
sickens like other things.

con-
Vaum OraBUIaled Eyelids,
- ■ lllir Eye* inflamed by expo- 
_„ lurfito Sen. Dari end Wind

F SmS*m—* V lytutmety. No Smarting,
,r * Comfort. At
If our Druggiite or by mail 60c pet Bottle, 
for Beak el the Eye free write
Hnrlne Eÿe Remedy Ce., Chicago.

the-1ii l sent
India
beard
Ball*
their
intert
cnriti
Pany.
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OF ADRIATIC TROOPS
(ING COMMONS 
VAUDATE’TAKING

ed It It was the Intention of the 
government,to continue- governing by 
order-in-councll. v

Sir Thomas replied that had the 
government not had power under the 
war measures act to appoint a re
ceiver of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
the 'entire system of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific would now be at a standstill.

Address by Mewburn.
Hon. S. C. Newburn, minister of 

militia, in resuming the debate on 
the address, said his object in taking 
part in it was to refer to matters of 
importance upon which Information 
had been desired by previous speak
ers. He described In detail the object 
and reason of the Siberian expedition..

Aid for Czecho-Slovaks.
A gloomy view was taken of the 

outlook on the western front. There 
was real possibility of the Germans 
breaking thru the British lines to-the 
sea, and defeating France. According
ly, General Mewburn said, while he 
and Sir Robert Borden were In Lon
don they were asked • that Canada 
should assist the allies Itk sending a 
small force to Siberia. The Czecho
slovaks had been promised assistance 
and it ,w«s absolutely essential that 
all the allies should be represented.

After full considération, it was felt 
Canada coqjd not very well refuse, 
and it was decided to send a force of 
5000 Canadians, but this was not to 
interfere in any way with the rein
forcements to the western front.

tS am4L*(Continued From Page 1). VEighty-Five R.C.R. and 42nd 
Battalion Soldiers for 

Toronto.

oThomas cabled to Mr. Smithers. They 
were as follows: ZPLUMBING

EFFICIENCY
y„ "Montreal, March 7. 1919.

«Hon. Sir Thomas White, K.C.M.G,, 
Minister of Finance, Ottawa, Ont. 
"Dear Sir.—I have! been instructed 

by Mr. Smithers to forward the follow- 
; lag cable message to V6U as follows:

“ ‘Mr. Howard G. Kelley has hand
ed me cable message from Mr. Frank 
Scott, containing extract from your 
letter to him, as 'follows:

That it is not intention of' the 
government to ask parliament to pro
vide further vote for Grand Trunk 

! pacific Railway while our negotiations 
1 with Grand Trunk remain In their pre- 
i sent unsatisfactory condition.”
< “‘X beg to recall, when ministers
-, came over last summer, it Was staled 
I in parliament negotiations would be 
• resumed in London. I accordingly 

ministers with members of the

&3

Jii rVaToronto district depot states it has 
received the names of the Royal Ca
nadian Regiment, and the 42nd Bat
talion members for Toronto military 
district have been received as shown 
in the ollowtng lists. The n.c.o.’s and 
men of the R. C. R. will be dispersed 
at Halfax, and of the 42nd Battalion 
at Montreal.

It is afltlclpated that when these 
troops are dispersed, they will pro-

V
V/ a,) \

f/n4Shannon System marks the highest 
- development In plumbing methods. 

Every modern tool and appliance 
to speed the work and ensure ef
ficiency is found in Shannon Ser
vice. All materials in the car—all 
tools in the car—no time wasted— 
no time lost. Ask your friends— 
your neighbors—people on your own 
street. Ask jthem. They know.

CMS!Miv

' (1>V il mm'a
1 vm //i-1 \ A5

:SNo charge going or coming.
We cover the city and suburbs. 

Any time—day or night. ceed to Toronto Independently.
More definite information will be 

given out later.
The lists:
A—Ptè. H.. S. J, Abbey, Pte. D. XV.

Or, Pte. B. Ashford. 
Balléy. Pte. F. V.

Bates,

’A
:

111*r saw
board several times and at last was 
told that ministers could make no 
advance in their original offer without 

É: * consent of the foil cabinet in Ottawa. 
In these circumstances progress In 

'■ negotiations was impossible, bbt with 
,v e view to facilitating matters, just be

fore the prime minister left for Can- 
v gda, a committee of the board, and 

myself, eaw him, with two of his col
leagues, and made a fresh proposal 

> ~ involving very big reduction on our 
j first offer. This offer was not ac

cepted, but on the 6th of November 
'■"it the high commissioner for Canada 

sent for me and said he had a mes
sage from .the prime minister, asking 
me if we wished to continue negotia
tions, and if so, he thought I should 
go to Canada. I told the high com
missioner of Canada, looking to the 
fact that the government had given 
no sign o£>any intention of departing 
from their original offer, I thought it 
vas useless going out, unless I had 
gome further explanation, or assur- 

' ance, as to the government's inten
tion. T.o this we have had no reply, 
and I really fail to see how the com- 

: pany can be held responsible for the
unsatisfactory condition of our nego- 

/ stations. Mr. Howard G. Kelley is re- 
• „ turning in-a- few days, and I think it 

.would be advantageous if you could 
cable any reply you may wish to make 

• to this communication before he 
leaves.

"Mr-Smithers’ cable code address 
Is ‘Smfthere, Sciacita, London.’

- "Tours very truly,
{Signed) "Frank Scott, vice-president 

and treasurer."

•#.

#8»
Î J

:/Adams,* Pte. Ale 
B—Pte. J. XX'f

Bagsley. Pte. J. Bancook, Pte.
Pte. Batchelor, Pte. G. Beckett, L.-£p. 
H, T. Bell, P. Pte. Behmens, Pteî^j. 
E. Bennett, Pte. E. Barnard, Pte. T. 
Blbby, L.-C. R. H. Bird, Cpl. A.- G. 
Bouen,, Pte. G. Bolsjoly, Pte. C. C. 
Burke, Pte. H. Bradley, L.-C. XV. 
Brown. Corp. H. Brown. Pte. J. E. 
Bunting, Capt. C. F. Best.

C—Lt. S. H. Crawford, Sgt. R. M. 
Caird, Pte. H. Caldwell, Bte. H. Cham
bers, Cpl. M. F. J. Charman, Pte. XV. 
H. Childs. Cpl. J. H. Close, Pte. S. O. 
Coates, Pte. H. B. Collins 
Cooper, L.-C. O. Cummiskey, Lt.-Col. 
G. T. Chisholm.

D—Pte. B. A. Davis, Cpl. G. Dean. 
Pte. G. Dodson.

E—Pte. G. Eaton. Cpl. G. Ellis, Pte. 
E. Else, Pte. F .E. Endury. Pte. I. F. 
Evans, Pte. O. O. Evans, Pte. L. N. 
Eve.

; :

mz.ZTj
ÆÛ

Park 738-739
Oakville Branch, Phone 334.Returns From France.

Discussing demobilization difficul
ties, Major-General Meiwbum said the 
men did not want to be pampered 
and did not want any oliarity.
' XVlhen the armistice came into ef
fect there were overseas 276,288 troop®. 
Up to the present there hod been 
practically 100,000 brought over and 
demobilized and it was expected tlhat 
ail the. men would be back by Aug-

r
3 jik ■2 i -Rhodes .schoiarehips. Tihe scholar

ships would go, In the first instance, 
to the young men, who, owing to the 
war. had lost one or more years. The 
children of soldiers should be consid
ered next. At the end of a certain 
time the scholarship would be turned 
ever to the general public or to their 
children, with the scheme endorsed 
by the federal, provincial and the 
municipal governments, and oppor
tunity given the people to subscribe. 
Major Cooper was of the opinion that 
a capital sum of 920,000,000 or more 
would be obtained. Such a sum would 
be adequate' for the education of be
tween 1000 and 1600 children a year.

He was, prepared, said Major 
Cooper, to support total prohibition 
for oper year, because he believed 
Uquôr should be banned at the pre-. 
sent time. After a year the people 
should be allowed to decide this ques
tion.

zry y >•
:v

f- ✓/m c

m. t S3 iready for ust. Pte. L. (X,•74The minister of militia then turned 
to the matter of war medals and pre
sented to the house a list of decora
tions won by members of tihe, Can
adian force in the field. It was as 
follows:

/

>jh
I

/
Ir -

IB;
. Honors for Canadians.

Victoria Cross, 61; Distinguished 
Service Order, 605; Military Cross, 
2,312; Distinguished Conduct Medial, 
1,453; Military Medal, 7,785. The ques
tion of giving a medal to all member; 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force, 
was, said General Mewburn, under 
consideration, but it had been thought 
advisable to wait 'until the return of 
the corps before deciding it. He re
commended that the government should 
Issue to mothers and, wives who had 
lost son® or husbands in the war, a 
silver cross which might become known 
as the cross of sacrifice.

ïn answer to Sir Sam Hughes, Gen
eral Mewburn eaid that he understood 
that Canadians enlisting with im 
units would receive the same consider
ation with regard to pension, gratuity, 
andw ar decorations as those who en
listed with the Canadian. Expedition
ary Force.

F—Pte. H. Fenton, Pte. J. Frank
lin, Major Foulds.

G—Cpl. B. Garrad. Pte. F. E. Geere, 
Pte. S. H. Gibson, Cpl. Gibson, Pte. 
T. G. Goldard, Cpl. J. J. Gooding, Pte. 
Griffey, Pte. Grimms, Pte. T. Guil’.iat, 
Lt. Gray, Lt. F. B. Greey.

H—Sgt. G. Hav Sgt, J. Howard. 
Pte. XV. Haines, Pte. A. Ham, Pte. K. 
Hande, Cpl. Hamee, Pte. G. Hamford, 
Pte. H. H. Harken Pte. F. C. Harrison, 
Pte. H. H. Harrison, Cpl.
Pte. G. E. HatherilJ, Pte. P. Hens- 
man, Pte. M. Hirst, Pte. A. Horsney, 
Pte. T. J. Howden. L.-Cpi. H. G. Hub
bard. Major, "Harris, Pte. S. J. Hogg, 
L.-Cpi. Hanss, J-Pte. G. James, Cpl. J. 
Jamieson, L.-Cpl. I. C. Jeffery, Pte. J. 
Jones.

K—Hon.-Major Kilpatrick, Pte. F. 
Kay, Pte. H. F. Kehoe, Pte, Kennedy, 
Pte. Kerr. Pte. j. H. King.

L—Pte. L. F. Lally, Pte. D. M. Lam
bert. Pte. T. X. Lamb, Pte. R. H. 
Leighton, L.-Cpl. S. X. Leitch.

M—Sgt. G. V. Moffatt, Sgt. S. Mc
Clelland, Sgt. G. N. McEwan, Pte. 
MacKle, Pte, C. Marshall, Pte. C. M. 
Milnow. Pte. J. T. Miron, Pte. A. 
Moore, Pte. J. T. Moore, Cpl. F. E. 
Morrison, Pte. P. Murphy, Pte. E. F. 
McCaulay, Pte. J. McClymont, Pte. L. 
H. McDonald. Pte. H. M. McDonald, 
Cpl. XV. McKinnon, Pte. H. McLean, 
Pte. J. H. McLelland. Pte. XV. J. Mc
Mahon, Pte. R.- G. McNeil, Pte. Mc
Neil, Cpl. G. B. McTaggort.

N—Pte. H. F.-Nicholson.
O—C. S. H. O’Neil, L.rCpl. S. Outer-

0RS’
FFORTS li t

Speeches by Jos. Demers, St. John- 
IberviDe; H. A, MacKie. Edmonton, 
and H. Deslauriers, St. Mary’s, Mont
real, brought the talk to a close for 
the day.

Hon. N. XV. Rowell moved the ad
journment. and will be the first 
speaker on Tuesday.
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Sir Thomas’ Reply.
- Sir Thomas replied as follows:.

“Ottawa, March 8, 1919. “it’s i,1 *9Do T.S.R. Directors Want 
City to Take Line Over Now?■•Smithers, London:

"Replying to your cable received 
thru Scott, government considers un
satisfactory condition of negotiations 
due to board of directors of Grand General Mewburn closed with a re- 
Trunk Railway Company entirely fall- teremce to the gravés of Canadian sol
ing to appreciate its responsibilities filers overseas. He stated that he had 
towards the Grand Trunk PacMigt received a cable from the other side 
Railway undertaking and the bearing to, the effect that arrangements had 
of its liabilities in respect thereto been made for the removal of the 
upon the question of net earning bodies of all Canadian soldiers buried 
power and value to Grand Trunk in Germany to France, before the Can- 
Railway System. In November last, adians left Germany. Canadian sol- 
the prime minister cabled to Sir diers, he said, would be buried in 
George Perley to suggest to you that single graves at the cost of the im- 
if your company desired further ne- perial government.
gotiations, the government would be W. K. Baldwin (Stanstend) referred 
glad to see you in Canada as soon as In opening, to the advisability of

that it having returned soldiers choose their 
own occupations. He went on to criti- 
ctoe the government's housing scheme, 
sâging that it would be more to the 
point to devote the money which the 
government proposed to spend on 
houses to the development of our na
tural resources and ouf industries.

The government should develop the 
mineral wealth of the country and 
encourage Canadian industries. 

Attacks Sir Sam.
Major R. C- i Cooper of Victoria 

South made a strong attack upon 
General Sir Sam Hughes, in defence 
of Sir Arthur Currie,1 the Canadian 
commander. He also made some re
marks concerning Col. John A. Currie, 
North Simcoe, who commanded the 
Toronto Highlanders, 
saw Col. Currie only once early in the 
morning, on April 24, 1915 
latter part of 1915 he wai 
land, and read with extrenje disgust 
the defence of Col. Currie General 
Hughes In the Canadian commons. 
Major Cooper traced in detail his 
meetings with Sir Arthur Currie. He 
met him first near the village of St. 
Julien, and repeatedly after that/ He 
remarked that General Hughes had 
said he stood for saving the lives of

\.5 Rumors that the directors of the To
ronto street railway at their meeting 
next week will ask the city to take 
over the system now. instead of T921, 
has called forth the question, what 
would tTTe city do if this was done?

City officials say that there are 
several good-reasons for doing abso
lutely nothing.

Some of these are: ±of steel 
is now at top-notch, and would have 
to be purchased at the prevailing prive, 
as the agreement provides for taking 
over the physical assets at. their value 
as a modern railway. Mopey may be 
obtained at a lower rate in 1921 than 
now. It would escape payment of over 
a million dollars per year into the city 
treasury, and the city is not so well 
able to finânee the purchase as it will 
be in 1921.

Soldiers' Graves. V
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place very quietly on the 26th inst., 
of Isobelle, eldest daughter of 'Mr. 
and

1 SOCIETY- I Mrs. James A- Dunlop, Kingston, 
to Mr. Ernest A. Wright,, pnly son, of 
Mr. Daniel XVright and of the late 
Mrs. Wright, Violet, Ont. 1 

At 3 o’clock on Saturday afternoon 
a quiet wedding took place in Old St. 
Andrew’s Church, when Betty Beil, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William McBeth, Maple, Ont., 
married to Capt. Leeming Anderson 
Carr, M.C., C.AM.C., son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Leeming Carr, Hamilton, Ont. 
The ceremony was conducted by 
Prof. Robert Law, D.D., in the pre
sence of the immediate families, and 
owing to illness in the bride’s family, 
no invitations were issued. The bride 
was given away by her brother, Mr. 
Geo. C. McBeth, Saginaw, Mich. Miss 
Gwen XVashington was bridesmaid, 
and wore a tailor-made of navy blue 
with purple hat and carried violets 
and sweetheart roses. Capt. R. Rob
son, C.A.M.C., acted »s 
The bride looked beautiful in a French 
tailor-made of blue tricotine, 
moleskin furs, hat to match, and car
ried a bouquet of orchids and lilies of 
the valley. Immediately after the 
wedding Capt. and Mrs. Carr left on 
a trip to New York and Atlantic 
City, and on their return will live in 
Hamilton, Ont.

convenient. He pointed out 
did not seem usèful to continue dis-’ 
cussion by correspondence. He also 
suggested that if you came you 
should be invested with ample powers 
to conclude an arrangement if one 
could be reached. Your attitude to
wards the reasonable suggestion con
tained in the prime minister’s com
munication seemed clearly to indicate 
indifference towards the continuance 
of negotiations. Confirmatory of this 
is the peremptory notification on 
Thursday last to the government, 
without previous intimation or discus
sion, that the Grand \Trunk Pacific 
would, on March 10, discontinue op
erations, entirely regardless of con
sequences to Canada thru interruption 
of traffic over a system so extensive 
and important.

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillies.- iHfr
by. Yady Hearst is giving a bridgé 

party and tea this afternoon, in the 
Speaker’s enamours, parliament build
ings, for the members' wives.

P—Sgt. G. Palmer. Sgt. J. XV. Pulen, 
Pte. J. Patterson, Pte. N. S. Patter
son, Pte. J. Pickard, Pte. T. Phlbbs, 
Pte. W-. J. Phillips, Pte. Payne.

Q—Pte. I. Quenneville.
R—Pte. A, Richardson, L.-C. Risely, 

Pte. E. E. Robinson, Pte. B. E. Rice, 
Pte. J. L. Richardson.

S—Sgt. T Shields, Sgt. Smith, Sgt. 
F. Studholme, Pte. J. Sainsburg, Lt. 
H. T. Sears, Pte. E. Sevenque, L.-Cpl. 
D. Shaw, Pte. S. Siroonian, Sgt. T. H. 
B. Smith, L.-Cpl. L. Speers, Pte. J. H. 
Spouhan. Pte. A. J. Steevs, Pte. H'. J. 
Soi ton, Pte. C. Sweeting.

T—Pte.. H. J. Tapp, Pte. H. E. Tay
lor, Pte. S. H. Terry, Pte. P. Thomas, 
Cpl. G. Timms, Pte. I. J. Toman, Pte. 
Trotter, Pte. H. G. Turner, Pte. H. E. 
Thibbs.

W—Major Wilcox, H. S. B. XVil- 
liame, Sgt, Woodlock, Pte. K. XVmlsh. 
Pte. C. White, Cpl. W. XVright/ Pte. 
N. P. Wallrins.

Y—Pte. Yates. Pte, R. Youngsou.

/ent THE MEETING of the Commodore Jarvis
Navy League, Branch Number One, 
scheduled .for today, Tuesday, will bo 
postponed until further notice. 
UNICIPAL CHAPTER of Toronto 
I.O.D.E.. annual meeting; Friday 
March 14th. at 10 80 a.m„ In Jenkins' 
Art Galleries, 25 Grenville Street.

UNIVERSITY FREE LECTURE—Pro- 
lessor Maurice De Wulf, Ph.D., of the 
University of Louvain and St. Michael’* 
College, Toronto, will lecture on "the 
Personality of Cardinal Mercier," Tues
day, March 11th, at, 8 p.ni.. in the 
University. Convocation Hall,

UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITAL—Free 
organ recital by Mr. F. A. Moure, Uni
versity organist. Convocation - Hall, 
Tuesday, 11th March, at 5 p.m

was
Decision is Expected The patronesses of the dance of the 

women's auxiliary of the Princess 
Patricia. Canadian Light Infantry 
Lady Hendrie, Lady Hearst, Lady 
Falconer, Miss Church, Mrs. Frank 
Hodglns, Mrs. Agar Adamson, Mrs. A. 
F. Rutter. The dance and card party 
will be given in Columbus Hall on 
Wednesday night.

Col. John Cooper is transport Offi
cer of the 4th Brigade in Belgium, 
near Napiur.

Mrs. Itoss Gooderham went to Ni
agara Falls, Ont., on Saturday after
noon to spend a few days at the Clif
ton Inn.

Miss Margaret Wllmot, Newcastle, 
Ont., spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Galbraith at the XVestminster.

Mrs. Garveth gave a small dance at 
her house in College street, in honor 
of her daughter, Mrs. Campbell, who 
is leaving today for her home in the 
south.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pepler have 
returned from the south.

Dr. Margaret E. Gordon is leaving 
for Ottawa to represent the Canadian 
suffragists at the meeting of the Na
tional Council of Women: Dr. Margaret 
Johnston will represent the medical 
alumnae of Toronto university at 
meeting.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings is in Ot
tawa for the meeting of the National, 
Council, and during her stay is the, 
guest - of the Bishop of Ottawa and 
Mrs. Roper.

Mr. M. K. Devine, nephew of the 
Hon. T. W. McGerry, has been spend
ing a few days in town since his 
turn from overseas, before going to 
his home in Renfrew.

Mr. Z. A. Lash is at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa.

Mrs. T. B. Rivétt and her children 
returned to Niagara- on - the- Lake at 
the end of the week.
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The board of police commissioners 
will in all probability announce their 
decision of the Pape avenue liquor 
probe when they meet this afternoon.
Chief rGasett said that copies of the 
evidence had been transcribed by the 
stenographer, and a copy forwarded to 
Mayor Church, chairman of the com
mission.

tHe said he

In the 
in Eng-

(Signed) "W. T. White, 
i "Acting Premier.”

Sir Thomas XVhite also read to the 
house copies of previous letters which 
passed between Mr. Scott and himself.
On Feb. 25 Mr. Scott wrote as follows;
■‘Referring to our recent conversa
tions, I am in receipt of a cable from 
Mr. Smithers, stating that in 
Ziclpation of receiving the bala 
the appropriation of $7,560,000. vis..
$961,911 to apply for interest on Grand : l'10 boys. "Did he give this matter 
Trunk Pacific debenture stock due consideration,’’ asked Major Cooper, 
"March 1, payment was duly ailvei- "when he placed the Ross rifle in the 
Used. In consequence, however, of hands of this and succeeding troops?" 
the remittance being uoupied with tne General Hughes, said Major Cooper, 
condition that it is to be used onl could not find the name of one Cana- 
for operating obligations, the compan dian soldier who would, not curse the 
■will be unable to meet the interest o name of the officer w:ho ordered the 
the first proximo, and a serious situa- attack on Mons, and the result of 
lion will result. this had been that people in Canada

“I respectfully beg to draw your believed Sir Arthur Currie had given 
attention to the matter in order that the order to attack Mons, and the 
the actual position and possible con- indictment was
sequences may be fully appreciated." Major Cooper explained the chain of 

On February 26, Sir Thomas replied authority in the British army, and said 
to Mr. Scott as follows: I beg to for- whoever was responsible, "Canada 
tnally acknowledge receipt of your and the Canadian corps were Just a 
letter of the 25th inst., which you per- cog in the wheel.” With regard to 
tonally handed to me at my office General Hughes’ charge, he said: "A 
here. I note what Mr. Smithers sergeant would have known all about 
states in his cable as to the Grand the Canadian authority, and would 
►Trunk Pacific Railway Company ' be- not have made the foolish statement 
Ing unable to meet the interest due made here.’’
lupon its securities on March 1. With Defends British Regiments,
reference to the balance .of the appro- Major Cooper resumed his speech at 
priation of the vote of $7,o00,000 by the evening sitting of the house. He 
parliament, the sum of $923,311 was. referred to Sir Sam Hughes’ criticism 
pad to your company on your peril- of the action of the Yorks and Dur-
la,«eHTn^er 10' ;1tted.l,JanUHry J23’ hams at Caihbrai. Sir gam was quot- 
3919, duly approved by the acting de- cd à few dès agoras having said at 
putv minister of the department of London that the nu-iT.m.
l-ailfeays and canals. This certificate threwawnv their T-e Fnfl.më a 
expressly states that this sum is on ran Uc-Tuse t
•'account of a cash deficit In the oner- sq Um MaLr Conjoin? \ a 
ations of the company since Aoril 1 rl®‘nr Sa™' ^derfu^
to November 30. 1918, inclusive," and n lo w<maerrui

m ■ "it..required to enable the coftipany to
■ meet its operating obligations." The
■ • small balance of the vote amounting

to about twenty-eight thousand dol
lars will, I understand, be required 
for the same purpose. There Seems 
ho doubt that the deficit In operation 
should have priority over• all other 
charges.

The othep, members 
waiting for the mayor to look 
the evidence.

are groomsman.over

AMATEUR GARDENS 
TO BE CONTINUED

and i
"THE REPOSITORY" SOLD.

*
Coulter Brothers, well known in To

ronto as building contractors, have 
purchased the old established stabling 
business, familiar to horsemen, as 
“The Repository,” 136 Simcoe street, 
conducted so successfully by C. A. 
Burns. The new firm, which trill be 
known as “Coulter Brothers," took 
possession yesterday. It is their in
tention to maintain the same standard 
of service that "The Repository" has 
been noted for.

i an
née of

- Engagements.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Brentnall 

nounoe the engagement of Zlllah Worth
ington,, to Mr. Norman Stuart Cardwell 
the marriage to. take place tlie end of 
March. t

Cultivators of Vacant Lots 
to Be Given Authority 

to Finish Work.

- an-

Appellate Court—Fir*t Division
List of cases for Tuesday, March 

11, at 11 a.m.
Duggan v. McCauley.
Faulkner v. Faulkner.
Garson v. Empire Mfg. Company. 
Cowie v. Baguley.
XVIngrove v. Mappin.
Stamp v. Scott.
Judges’ chambers will be held on 

Tuesday. March 11, at 11 a.m., before 
Mr. Justice Clutc.

•X
HALF-MILLION DOLLAR PLANT."

The new plant of Gunn’s. Ltd., In 
West Toronto, the work on the foun
dation of which has been commenced, 
will be worth from $500,000 to $700.- 
000. No permit has, however, been is
sued from the cl(y hall yet.

The cultivators of vacant lots will 
have^egislative authority to finish 
their work for 1919, begun by fall 
Plowing tlùr truck gardens that hâve 
become a war feature 
municipalities.

the

/ FURTHER HONORS 
FOR CANADIANS

Itory wholesale murder. of iso manyat McMaster
In the legislature yesterday Premier 

Hearst, seconded by Hon, Mr. 
Introduced an enabling bill 
for the vacant iot farmers. 
biM municipalities will have the 
tlnued authority for 1919 to enter upon 
and cultivate vacant land within their 
areas. The present act

Including the $5.000,000 provision for 
new works on capital account, and less 
the cancelled provincial war tax, To
ronto's municipal tax rate for 1919 
figures out to about 31 mills. This is 
after a reasonable sum has been al
lowed for salary increases.

bwn. Baptist 
lecretary, has 
lessor of hiti- 
IcMaster Uni
ment several 
for the Can- 
india.

ived reporta 
lie home rule 
the Canadian 

piously con- 
Ihmins. This 
pule reports,
| of bribery of 

miscarriages

FOUND TRUE BILLS. re- Lucas, 
for 1919 
By this 

j con-

Victoria Cross for* Western 
Soldier Included Among 

Decorations.

Following are the true bills return
ed by the grand jury at the conclusion 
of their sitting yesterday: Harry 
Wilkinson, theft and receiving; Alice 
L. Gough, false pretences; Henry 
Goldberg, failing to keep books; Fred 
Freeland, assault on a sheriff’s officer, 
and Max Barth, receiving.

have been received from T 
Major and Mrs. Beresford Topp, an
nouncing their safe arrival In London.

Mrs. Mary Riter Hamilton, the Can
adian artist, who been spending 
the last year in Vancouver, has left 
for Victoria, where she will make a 
short visit before leaving for Europe to i 
commence her work painting the his
toric battlefields. Mrs. Hamilton has 
just finished portraits of the lieuten
ant-governors of British Columbia.

Mr. Car,boni has issued invitations 
to a sacred concert on Thursday even
ing in Convocation Hall, under the 
patronage of Monsignor McNeil, 
Roman Catholic Archbishop of To- 1 
ronto, the Rev. J. B. Paulin, the Rev. 
Bernhard Wladowsky.

Mrs. Stanley Bagg, Montreal, and 
Mrs. H. W. Davis, Kingston, have left 
for the south.

Miss Hazel Campbell, who has been 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. W. W. 
Pope, all winter, left on Sunday for . 
her home In Montreal, and will return 
the first of May.

Miss Violet Macnamee, Kingston, is 
in town for-* few weeks.

Mrs. Calderwood, Barrie, is staying 
with Mrs. E. P. Best, Lowther avenue.

The Imperial Good Cheer Club, com
posed of members of the staff of the , 
Imperial Oil Oo., who have done so 
much work for the Davisville Hos
pital, are giving a dance In the For- ► 
esters' Hall on the 17th Inst for re
turned soldiers.

The-marriage is—aapouaced. ae-take.

v v—v , , . was passed,
for the period of the war and if peace 
should be signed this spring the 
vacant lot farmers can go on their 
way rejoicing just the same. They 
will be protected for 1919. 
the land had been fall plowed in 
ticipation of sustained need for 
duction,

Hon. Mr. Macdiarmld, seconded by 
Horn Mr. McPherson, introduced legis
lation to provide for the licensing of 
employment agencies. This is con
sidered a better method- than prohibit
ing them.

Hon. Mr. Macdiarmld. seconded by 
Hon. Mr. McPherson, brought in an 
act- to provide for the inspection of 
girls and women’s camps of berry- 
pickers and flax-pullers. The inspec
tion will be done by competent per- 
sohs, the same as the inspection of 
factories is now carried out.

Mr. Hay (North Perth) wants the 
government to tell the total amount 

I received by the province during the 
year 1917-18 in fees for letters patent, 
licenses, etc., issued from loan and 
trust corporations in the province.

Mr. Proudfoot has another notice of 
motion for return on the Pic 
Black Sturgeon rivers pulp limits. He 
asks for copies of all documents cov
ering the original sale to J. Ji Carrtck 
of Poft Arthur of these pulpwood 
limits In the districts of Thunder Bay. 
He also demands all agreements and 
papers connected with
tiomutf AU. CarrieJt «1 these how ta.

London, March 10.—At an investi
ture at Buckingham Palace today 
Sergt. Walter Rayfield, Seventh Bat
talion, British Columbia Regiment, j " 
was presented with his Victoria Cross ! 
by King George.

The Gazette contains the following ! 
awards announcements:

declamatory Second Bar Distinguished Service 
heighta His egotism and dogmatism Order: LleuL-Colonels Robert Mac-
were absolutely Inimitable. But no Fariane, Fifty-eighth; Harold Riley,
Canadian soldier would stand for re- Twenty-seventh. First bar; Lieut.-
flection on an imperial brother. As a Colonels Charles Constantine, Artii-
matter of fact, the Durham Light levy; John Girvan, Fifteenth; Daniel
ïnfantry took over part of the trenches Kappele, Medicals; Thomas Leask,
ot the L/ighth Battalion and subse- Medicals; Majors Dougall Carmichael, i
quently evacuated it. Sir Sam had Fifty-eighth; Orville Elliott, Dentals; Put it on freelv Don’t ruh it 
quite omitted to mention that the David Philnot Seventh Distine-mehori i t *1, ... , , , " Ucm t rno it in.

No Further Vote. Durhams were part of the Notihum- Service Order: Brigadier-General JU5t let ll P**etrate naturally. What
"Î have already informed Mr. Kelley, berland Brigade, which -had only been George Tuxford. Third; Lieut.-Col. £e"se°f soothing relief soon follows!

president of the company, and your- in ! ranee two days. It was not true Charles Ritchie, Twenty-fourth • External aches, stiffness, soreness, 
self that it Is not the intention of the that they ran away. The Durhams Henry Tobin, Twenty-ninth- Majors tramped muscles, strained smews,
government to ask parliament to pro- retired in perfect order, in platoons, George Bond, Twenty-eighth- George back “cricks —those ailments can’t
vide a further vote for the G.T.P. and. Major Cooper went on, “I saw Bowerbank, Twenty-first; ’ John fight off the relieving qualities of
Railway while our .negotiations with them cut to pieces, leaving their dead Charles, Railways; Charles Mesereau Sloan’s Liniment Clean, convenient,
the Grand Trunk remain in their pre- behind them in swaths." Twenty-fifth; Charles Price, Four- economical. Made in Canada Ask
sent unsatisfactory condition. As I Grant to Gen. Currie. teenth; Ian Sinclair, Thirteenth- Nel- any druggist for it
indicated to you, it will be for the Of the 418,052 Canadians who went son Spencer, Thirty-first; Philip 
board of directors of the Grand Trunk overseas, 15,760 won decorations and XValker, Tenth; Captain É. Allen
Baiiway to determine the question of mentions. He would suggest that the 116th; "William Harridge, Cyclists-’
their responsibility in respect of the government make to Sir Arthur Cur- Hugh Johnston, Thirteenth; XVllliam
interest maturing tomorrow upon se- rie a money grant of generous propor- White, Twenty-eighth;
entities guaranteed by their com- tions in recognition of his services, thur Bonner, 116th;

As a memorial to the men who have Eighth; 
when Sir Thomas had concluded his fallen. Major Cooper suggested the second ;

FAtemenL Mr. Cahill of Pontiaq, ask- creation, of scholarships, similar to Colin tibester, Railways.

I
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

raise money, 2c per word, minimum 60c; it 
held to raise money solely fb Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purpose, its per word, 
minimum $1.00; If held to raise money for 
any other than these purpose., 6e per 
word, minimum $2.60,
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HIS ONTARIO TEMPERANCE ACT BAGGAGEtax«a le an attempt to put something 
over, and should not be tolerated for 
a moment by the oity counc& Under 
the present commissioner of finance, 
the city's accounts have been brought 
into excellent shape on the basis of a 
pay-as-we-go policy. Wei have had 
some stiff
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/years catching up on the 
transgressions of the past, when these 
postponed payments had to be met. In 
a very short 'time, the load will be 
appreciably lighter,i and nothing 
should be permitted to Interfere with 
the attainment of the soundest fin
ancial position by the city. It would 
be a groes Interference to permit the 
Issue of debentures for current 
penses at this time.

The repeal of the municipal war 
tax of a mill on the dollar saves over 
8600,000 to the city this year, and 
with this leeway, there is no reason 
why the annual budget should not bo 

1 Canada owes nothing to th$" Cana-1 acceptable to a city which has pros- 
dlan Pacific. This road has a1 system p6red under the shadow of the war, 
across the continent, has lands, has Perhaps beyond any city In the em- 
money. reserves, more assets than p,re- At any rate, we are able to pay 
almost any company in the world. It 88 we so, and we should repel any 
bag opportunity. suggeetion to leave our expenses to

Canada desires to take over the be pald ^ the boys who are return- 
Grand Trunk: first, because of what |,n* from th« battlefields of Flanders, 

the Grand Trunk owes Canada; sec-1 * «/.» n. , ■ —— ,
end, because we need the old Grand - ” vul m “USSia.
Trunk and its connections to com- . Dr" Huntingdon’s brilliant and 
»lete our National Railway system. " orpliny address on Russia at the 

Why should the Canadian Pacific Lanadlan C1“b yesterday, he quoted 
end its newspaper friends try to ® v ew of a representative Bolshe-
block us in this legitimate desire? I ' at 4be Progress of society was

And yet Lord Shaughnessy in Eng- b* d back by the church and the
land, President Beattie in Montreal, h°™®’ and they must be abolished, 
are working "day and night to delay 1 8 ln Pursuance of this policy that 
Canada taking over thé Grand Trunk e olsheviks have laid violent
tor Just cause. Canada will treat the ands upon the patriarch head of the
shareholders of the Grand Trunk bet- I Ruaslan Church, Dr. Tykhon.

The Russian Church, as reorganized 
The London crowd who control the I 8lnce tbe revolution, is the most

■board of the Grand Trunk are not democratlc church in the world, and
(■ Working for the shareholders of that | Rler®fore the strongest antagonist of I Ottawa, March 10.—When the house

o hevism. All the creatures of the opened this afternoon Sir Thomas 
way power and position for self I czar werc elected and the holy synod WhIt® was ready to make his state-
Sdvantage. reconstructed from such churchmen ment about the Grand Trunk Pacific,

The people of the United States have 88 wer® wel1 kn°wn to and trusted by wblch a11 were anxious to hear, but 
learned one thing since the fall-down the peoPIe- A council elected by uni- Judg® McKenzie, the new leader of 
of the American railroadsxbefore and ver8aI suffrage, men and women vot- tbe °PP°sltion, was first on his feet 
since the war: that these lines had to lng’ waa summoned to consider and caJled for some statement from 
do with the public who used the roads cburck reforms. The priests were tbe government respecting the strike 

Î and paid the freight and travel elected by their parishes, the bishops at the printl“* bureau. The printing 
I Charges: the shareholders who owned by their dioceses, and metropolitans bureau la under the secretary of state 
| the securities; and third, the so-called by the People of their districts. The and Hon> Martln Burrell replied. He 
j ‘'executives” who had the control of | !upreme Powçr of the church rested sald 0141 only °ne Hundred and one of 

the roads and administered them, and ln tbe council. Dr. Tykhon was the twelve hundred employes 
on the side made big money out of elected head of this universal church, out!
“financing” the roads, buying railway I and there Is no exception to the vh»w their being out prevents the bureau 
equipment, letting contracts with all 4hat he ls the finest man in Russia Hansard”/^ productl
H.d. « MM** th. Position. 'SJ&S
tng car lines, express companies, car- As a democratic and representative and made available for distribution 
tags concerns, baggage delivery pri- body' tbe Russian Church thus pro 11 ls, r,u? by tb® pres8-
Vlieges etc. These executives gave °“Iy °™zed front againsi governm^1 wou,^^ yield^te îhe

the public, and often even more so the 018nevlst anarchy. Every orthodox demands of the strikers. He ls satis- 
Sbsreholders, the worst of the deal. I Russlan is an expert in church Hed lhat the men in the mechanical 

"Put they got rich themselves. affairs, says a contributor to ™ departments at the bureau are receiv-
The Canadian Pacific executive of Boe4°" Monitor, and so the Ruesten ^.^e to ^Uion/to

today wishes to see the reign of these , rcn was able to accomplish a per- the prlntln« and publishing houses of 
magnates continued, even in the case fect!y orderly revolution It k" Montreal and Toronto.

that the church will * J ™ay be wa*« received is more than appears 
, , , I the wav tr. 41, " , be able to point on the surface, for they are paid for

Canada proposes for Just cause to lne way- to the state in this ‘instance bollday« and also receive a war bonus 
But the Grand Trunk into the National and ®*tricate the nation from the di. ’ of *2 P®1" week. In any event, the 
Railways, to cut out all exploitation lnteErative demoralization with which Jt ,noî dlepfBed to deal

reorganize the whole printing 
In the light of the startling and 
satlonal charges made by the com
mittee of experts which recently in
quired Into and reported upon the 
worth and worthlessness of the print
ing bureau.

/_ iC-4 \v;.. Sprinc
A compilation from the records of of the French River, and Lake Super 

the crown timber agencies of that lor, and that the particular area bene- 
dlstrict «hows Chat 1,000,000,000 feet filed Is much larger than the whole 
of red and white pine timber has province; of New Brunswick: is twice 
been taken off the waters tributary to ‘-he size of Nova Scotia, and eighteen 
Lake Niplselng within the past twen- time* the size of Prince Edward I». 
ty-flve years. We believe that the land, but unfortunately it is not- sur- 
present estimate of 3,600,000,000 feet rounded by a groat lakes system, 
of the timber yet available by drive j"16 older Ontario, an Atlantic, like 
and rail to Lake Nlpisslng, on the fhe seaboard provinces, or oven an 
territory wV set forth as tributary to improved St. Lawrence river, such as « 
French River waterway, (Including npw? th® centre of the province
Tlmagaml Forest Reserve, unsold or_,rf.u®bec; ,,
crown townships and berths now ^ "J® waterway will, however, bring $
under license, ls a conservative esti- _f.?reat,, ^lies up in as close to that "Â
mate. .of country along the T. 1

Hardwoods. aZ*d °- Railway, and Cochrane
uvruuu». .the Transcontinental as is nownnioOn the waters of Lake Nlpisslng, because it brings water-born^wrio 

of the French and of the Pickerel, to the terminals of tlToZ 
and the territory immediately adja-1 government T. and N. O Railwav
cent thereto, all available for cheap The average haul of the Abitibi Mat
barge transport, there are 160,000,000 tagami, Kippewa^Fibre and Sturgeon 
feet of good hardwoods, principally Falls would then be 160 miles
birch and maple, suitable for floor- to reaclv*reat lakes shipping where
ing and furniture making, which the I traffic increased 640 per cent in ten
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s; settlers (many of them in the Parry > ears prior to the war.

Sound district living twenty to thirty Altho only5 50 per cent, of the 
miles from a station) cannot haul to Ports of these mills have been com- 
the railway, for, after logging and Puted, yet undoubtedly 80 per cent 
hauling, the railway rate is not low their imports (which are mainly 
enough to move Mils economically for ®°a‘) will come ln by boat shipment 
export. . | The present coal rate from' Buffalo

to North Bay to $2.40 per ton The 
_ . , .boat rate from Cleveland will he

t °J* ‘xn8! portions of the French, of slightly under, or over, 60 cento dct 
Lake Nipissing, and more especially | ton. 
the Pickerel, on territory which is

ex-
v
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Hemlock, Lumber and Ties.

■
^ , Coal for lake movement, from No

totally without rail transportation, 8. Ohio field, or the Pennyslvante 
there is ifnqueetionably the largest I field, costs 36 cents per ton leva to 
supply of standing hemlock tie timber Cleveland than to Buffalo or the
ln the province of Ontario today, bridge, for all rail movement north of
This section of country has been care- I these mills.
fully cruised, and there are 15,000,000 U Is clearly evident, therefore, that 
ties available, and ties are urgently c°al will cost $2.26 a ton lees to North 
needed by our electric azd steam rail- Bay by boat than by rail. Allowing 
ways today. 26 cents per ton for the difference of

Good basswood exists in large the Iocal rate from North Bay as
quantities, but no bulk estimate is co,mpared to that part of the thru
available, none ever having been ac- £at®- 4-he Abitibi mills, now using 60,- 
tually made. 000 tons of coal per year (and 100,000

Northern Ontario, north of North “f*4 year, when the plant is cam- 
Bay, is the main source of supply for etV/ ' save *200,000 per year, 

Æedar poles for Hydro-Blectric thru- Mart-agami mills, 40 miles from ' 
okt-ttie Lake Erie, Ontario, Niagara ?^h^n®’ JvlU *80'0®0 Per year, ■
section, and for the Bell Telephone a!^ beyond any doubt the total im- 
Company and projected Hvdrn rasiniu P°rt saving to thé four mills now - 

••wti.4 CHAPTER _XXIX. 1 Barge movement on ties, etc. would ®rected. <lncIude9 Klppewa Fibre Co.,
What ln the world did Mr. Ray- cost approximately one-third ’ nf th, 5?° j?thers are contemplated, one at 

burn mean when he said I was ask- rail r^es on the Gr^d T^nk the. Qulnze Falls the Otf-awa" op
ing a good deal for a promoter’s way Trunk RalU P»®1^ Haileybury, and another at '
wife?” I asked. o— ru. j . . I Spruce Falls, on the Kaouakasins) ,

“What did you say to him to call The average Vh ^umber- will be $400,000 per year,
forth a remark like that?” lumher hv ifo®—»°rt p _,^hou8and on Asisuimdmg tlhe average life of these

“I eald I was more anxious to see ports toy -Ge°rglan Bay mills at 25> yearns, in order to be low
the workings of the mines in which wholesale mark./L t=d To"awanda enough, Che total imports sawings Will 
you were interested than I was in Tr an aier^rYoVii i £ P®' thousand, be at least *100,000,000, making the 
eef*PS the people of Mexico." The nvprltf r 1.'3 c®"ts per cwt. total value at tlhe waterway to Nor.

“What brought up the subject?”' B ® rat®. from Cache I tlhe,m Ontario puCp prodiuots *35,000,000.
There was a frown on Nell’s face— I nitai^d4 Ca.,*andef' mills on Lake Ni- It may be Claimed that the direct '
the kind of look I had learned to TnnoJL,2 the wholesale markets of 'benefit of cheap transport would not
dr«wl- I I a and Hetr°R is 20 1-3 I go to the settler tor (Ms wood, txut rattier

He asked me if I ever had visited J ■iper cw|- being a saving by wa- to the mill owner, but it Is deadly erf. 
M®*ico.” Oe„‘r»(r.nne Rshipment of 6 cents, if dent that the mMs at the distort

And you told him-------” Georgian Bay ports are used as a jt*ave to meet the oombetitlve
•TJiat I hoped to go with you If you ®°r"pa'd50"- A saving of 6 cents per hgtires that tlhe settler oouOd obtain if

w®,„- ®5a ”’ 1 interrupted. 5* be "a fair comparison, hie weed could go out by barge ship-
in a l rlfht’ but he is apt K®!l®Zer’,du® t0 the fact that" the ment to Canadian and American trtUs
wX,4hlPk things- Be very careful bar*®s will be a longer time ln Iran- on *6» great lakes, and we fleefl that
what you say to him. ’ sit from Lake Nlpisslng. this, thereto re, diisipoaeo of this

Think things’—what do you At 3|600 lbs. to the M. feet, this sav- tention.
m^îh7 th, Ihf4 Ws°nUl,d be $I'75 Per M. Assuming „ Settlers Export Wood.

Ch, nothing In particular. He that 80 per cent, of the foregojng Settlers exported 63,207 cords of 
prides himself upon his skill in read- estimate of standing white, red and Pnlpwood from this section last year nnr!t4Cvha.h^’ Md ®°metimes he 1» ja®kpl“e Iumber wefe exerted (^t b^ to ^
pr®Lty ®hr®wd /“ getting information balance being used locally), then the from th® Oodhnaoe motion of «be "No- 
4otk? pe?ple Wlî5dut the one he is saving on water-borne traffic, either tiouul” could not compete at Erie and 

,talkin,f 10 realizing he is pumping thru a water shipment or a water- Niagara mUte with wood water-borne 
th®™; borne competitive rate on the Grand from Knlfe river section of Minnesota

This conversation had taken plape Trunk and C.P.R. (the Nationaf^^i between Port VWLliam and Dutuitth 
o. thu .on, the way home from "o southbound Une, except via CanT nor couId tihey comipote with ■ wood 
Blanche Orton s dinner. NeiJ did not reol), would be 85,000,000 in favor of trom Anticosti Island to Thorold, Ni- 

B« id t l. WEHSTFR appear sleepy and seemed Inclined to the waterway. agora and Brie milk via watej-’ be
By IDA U WEBSTER. talk after We reached home. So we WhaP Would Be the Savina on P„ln. H^e these^oate always S ^

Yesterday the city council gathered m’®noiillTt0„mlmllbrary- where, in spite wood, Pulp and Paper? P 00‘1 for Montreal and Quebec. Under
together, just as we forecasted, and drink—hisC°’‘nightcap” he ^Ued"^^ evi* ? 4?Ulpwood Producte, now- ! wood ohould
the meeting was Just as meaningless Suddenly I thought: "This Is a good frqm water-borne* telVfic'^app^renf LSC0tla Coal K \

as we told you it would be, so that l^?n!£RV;b?®ahilV '° tel1 me about his The timber is growing above Ground Îî*al- and æittters' wood ims goteto
we have now come to the conclusion bu,?'n®f ' , So \ commenced: and from years of efwrienL h Ontorto mille. Another n?
that we are rather in the mind-."-a - ,heN “in?!.ea^® tel!^LÎ!,0" ?,ou™!®,1 b® estimated and com£med, différait Ontario’s need of moriSting
ing class. ,m*nes y^u 8er. hold of. That therefore from the minino- .*i^enn® iPislpwood. more aheatulv vim wata». ï™

There were any number of bylaws -^dontt^sen0 minés ‘It” mi r „ such as lr°n, copper and other min*' N®rw,ay and Sweden secA both
passed, In fact three-quarters of an stock Shares ”1 1 alL 1 seH erals, which, altho benefited by the ^î"r?W<2<,d and satPhide pulp to Ntogéro
hour was taken up in that manner, “But it^ mining stock- waterway, will only show the benefit ^ Æ .qi*5Wty* ^ts toking^
but none of them amounted to any- -yes -Naturally * " of water-borne traffic when their ton- Erl® *» Montreal and com-
thtng after all was said and done. “Bm jfst how do vou so about it* ^g® developm<™t is made possible bC ^ CaPgo from thcTto

Then there were a few deputations Do vou dn it hu- maabout it. cheap water-borne coal, assisted hL portJ9'
heard, but they were not particularly stack of circurtns and cheap power- such as will be de- 4ÎP4**4 vaiIue «f übe
forceful, so that the members did not velopes the day I -was down at the Ye,op®d at the three locks, totaling 70 I ber*>fiibodf<d^!f ‘pT®duiclte itl tlhe
rise from their chairs and cheer. One offic^-the day you w“e noT thtre" f®et head’ bf ‘̂™xt 25 y®ars will
was so interested that he took half "We do a lot bÿ mtiî Occasiontilv Spruce. - ^ oî^fL12^00’?®0’ which after,
an hour to manicure his nails with a we get hold of some—rich man ” he The area to be benefited by water- from Shtï 4816 e*IPorts alone
penknife had hesitated, "an™ tond h^i for a borne trafflc 18 at least 24,000,000 wbteh t^L^flI'®d.„a're,a ** yew,

A Dr. Martin, who was all’ dressed few thousand shares.” mTû Northern Ontario, north of Tlhe “™^te>d|to $35,665,461.
up in spick-looking uniform, talked “And does that mean that people Noft\.Bay’ alon» the T. and N. O LonnmiTS lfldY.tlhe sreait national 
ter five minutes on the need of more who are not rich buy mining stock?" and,th® Transcontinental east and next 50 J^t^® Y*4®01 l,Y111’ wirtWn the
playgrounds for the youths of the “It means that people who want to west. of Cochrane, is a pulpwood haul paid Out In raffl-
city. He was very good, but he might be rich buy it.” Then: "By the way* fountry- K the average cut per acre lie In rZï" ceirtalniy does not
have got more applause if he had Bab, I am going to bring a prospec- U pat at 1 1-2" cords (every one will railway faguJated by the
been addressing his speech to Jim tive customer home to dinner tomor- grant that it is iow enough) this oomimriH-d^J^8 lpr,lreteps|tate commerce 
'M®Ça«®ry or Barney Oldfield. row night. Look y%ur prettiest Bet- ^°“>d mfan 36.000,000 corda of 40 eTly

Well, after that the meeting began, ter wear that dress. We will be ,which will yield at least 20,000,000 an Itnprov^
Some one of the members arose and aIone- but I want you to make a good t0"a of Paper. to S S Rlv
announced the fact that a free air ‘mpre^alon- And that is a stunning C,vCa?,° moaey is mainly interested these bulk ter-feome 
station was wanted on the boulevard g0,Yfn;. . in tb® blf Abittbi mill and the Mata-
on Close avenue outside of a large -, 1 thought it was, too, until I saw £a™> ^niU. and due to the fact that
garage. The idea was so that it would 0rto" a'" Chicago and Middle West offers the
tre more convenient for the public. , *LOU t ixvear the same m<>st remunerative markets

A petition in favor of the station f,°4h®s Blanche doen. You aren’t the movement of paper from the area to
was exhibited, and it had a string of 4jTo . . „ ^ be benefited is mainly to Chicago,
names °n it that would have made ,..nBu4JYby ',,^be 1.<x,k?d so, wonder- The rail rate on paper to Buffalo 
the roll call of the 58th Battalion look fu. "Tw® 1—dlffSrcnt. I was qultei from Lake Nlpisslng (Sturgeon Falls
sick. The addresses of The folSs who °Von-f0"^'1 Z'u ,my dre8aC ‘® 22 cents! tle fit rate*
signed ranged from the Don to Grena- b® , ,f oUBh- Blanche can 1-2 cents, and the Chicago
dler Pond, showing that the citizens 4il?6e ^b ngs; you couldn’t!” -9 1-2 cents; There ls no great lakes

a s sjsa a-™?» SIS

we Tver had !ot of speeches “In what way will it be a killing?” Arthur' mUte* rtiï? CWm ^hen Port
tenlna L m th® opportunity of lis- I am almost ashamed to say that water rate in rti- 6hip?lng’ their 

r legwe'nt fr^r9 around the «emi- I questioned Neil with mure coufl. a atc ^,^11 llke‘y
f ,1?^ fro™ one subject Ao the dence because he - had taken another I Nnr4h R,„ iM . 1 tran8PJrt to

whniB ^,th.®lr attempts to tell the drink. Liquor seemed always to make nresen^raii r.!»00^4 ,on®'I.lfth 01 the 
whole country why there should be a him talkative. I didn’- want him to f4?’ but coal «Iriadmit-
éoTbt nn tatl0n,v?r wby thep® should take it, had objected; but so long as is^ore^Sslte f'T” paper- ln^that It 
not be one on this site. he paid no attention, I would try to ana^nr®8*1 yntaJü®n on as a cargo,

One other thing which figured turn it to advantage. I so wanted to then k a?1 ,y, discharged. Let us 
!argely was the fact that not one of know what Mr. Fredericks referred tht iJu» ahs°lutely fair, and say that 
them who is fortunate enough to own to when lie said others would su^r ^ Trt ® sS, a paper ™U1 on the
al^°te,r car, forgot to mention it [rom Neil’s business methods even if °fv,Lake Nlpls8ing (which is the
Will it ever simmer thru the heads of he dld n°t. I po‘nt where we are comparing
a few of them that the taxpayers of “Why. because he’ll take stock, of — , would be one-half of the pre- 
Toronto are not one whit interested to course—a big block of it." *®"t ay®l'a6e ral1 rate to the point
the personal affairs of the members ,‘But lf the ™lne is worth what you where this .paper is moving today, and 
of the city council? ask and you had to pay for id, how f^Lthe C0I4 cC 14 cents per cwt„ or

If there is one thing which is more ®?n you make a killing if he does buy *2'80per tbn- Allowing 30 cents for
deplorable in a person than another th®^l°^k?” hrhar,fage and handling, let us lower
it is tb© habit of telling people at °h. tet^s go to bed. You make the fi8»yre to $2.60 per ton, which is 
every opportunity what they have or adract‘ve to him and let me suj;®ly '®w «nough to avoid criticism,
what they think of themselves Of m d to the reet" Th= 20,000,000 tons of paper will
course, it really is not done where Thi*m°rr°Z 1 ^e11 Te,ls Barbara however, move out water-borne,
folks have any sort of a standing but xvi* Good Front Ctoes a Long a°d,“’J?Ja due tQ the close reason of 
in the council chamber Way’ ,T®U **, 40 Canadlaa
Toronto it thrives and has its J,.,?1 ~ . demand and shipment to points not
being. b i4a weU* fer n* with a cold, and a lack of pep having lake rate or lake and rail
' His worship the mayor did not Whw,h was quite remarkable for him. raTî® °r connecting facilities,
ter into the argument and for v A,f4er listening all afternoon to the 44 we ^.ay. that 60 per cent, of this
we admired him ^tiy m ^U.8 neSaJ?) of th® day* we decided ^ 8h^5?^ water-borne,
was very quiet all day’ but at that th«, aa *?ng as there is a chance of wi ®pd tba* tnl® is exactly what 
he did not have w 4 0,41 Setting their dinner at the citv’s 111 happen, altho the Abitibi
otherwise Thét is *w, hanC® 40 b® pens*’ some of the members are neve^ ^ 4h*y „wm ®hlp 75 p®-” cent. The
the room. Ifter we tef! ^® Tr® ln going to hurry the council meeting ZZ.**’, th®refor®'.,on the 10.000.000
know what happened, but one <thin« 4o ,a successful finish. So, right here î^S 00*0 OOO^This v°fl ’ wil* b® R®v' Dr- William Briggs has for
la certain. Thomaa lamgto» waa au/ Sd

“It’s awkward to handle —I’ll leave it for the returned soldier." D
opening of this session to print the 
orders of the day, and even the unre- 
vised Hansard on inferior, and really 
unsuitable paper. A year or two ago 
Sir George Foster put up a placard ex
horting the members of parliament and 
the public generally not to waste 
paper, but the printing of blue books, 
some of them unnecessary, and all ot 
them too voluminous, continued ln the 
same old way.
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ter than anyone else will treat them.
BY TOM KINO.

' company; they seek to preserve rall-

CATThe bureau got Into 
a rut. It was so full of abuses that 
no one seemed strong enough to dean 
It out. The king’s printer apparently 
had to accept, or did accept, > 
tiens os he found them, and the 
ous secretaries of state followed one 
another so rapidly in recent years that 
they may perhaps be excused for pay
ing so little attention to the printing" 
bureau. Since the accession of the 
Borden government in October, 1911, 
We have had no less than- six secre
taries of state, viz., Messrs. Roche, 
Coderre, Patenaude, Blondin, Meiglien 
and Burrell.

Evidently the king’s printer should 
be placed ln supreme authority and 
made responsible not to this or that 
minister, but to parliament. He should 
be given a free hand and a reasonable 
time in •„ htch to make good. Whether 
the present incumbent be a man of 
sufficient force, experience and

Neil Tells Barbara More About 
His Business.
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George FI colt, 
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of the Great We 
■man in 1867, wl 
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;er at Hamilton.
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These are the pressmen and
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capa
city io clean out the present bureau, 
and reorganize It from the ground 
up, the writer is not prepared to say. 
The committee of experts exonerates 
him fiom blame for the shocking 
di lions they found at the bureau. In 
any event a big, strong man ls need
ed to clean up the mess at the print
ing bureau, and the sooner he Is 
found and gets to worit the better.

con- oon-

The actual
of the Grand Trunk.
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IDA AT THË 
CITY COUNCIL

. g
Interest on the securities, and let 
"tbe executives” try something else 
tor a living.

The most discredited people in 
iAmerica today are these so-called 
"railway executives,” put out of busi
ness by the United States taking 

I over the roads. If the roads have 

cost more under government admin
istration it is because of maladminis
tration and loot that occurred before 
the change, and which practically 
forced the change- So far all we can

bureau »sen-

otHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

IS v

1ENTS SPL!
Print under

awus
°*® tide"oMhrp7pereonly7rltte”

The Only Recourse.
Mr. Burrell laid stress upon the 

concluding sentence in the report of 
the experts, which declares that un
less their recommendations for a 
sweeping reform are adopted, “the

CAMimau ..... ------- —=>I only recourse in the public interest is
anadian BUILT WOODEN SHIP# 40 clo«e the bureau.”
Edite.- xxr . - ° Hon. Charles Murphy, a past eecre-

I H aay 48 4ba4 the roads aré being put I been draw^^tb^^;;®»44- ha- W e^eS&^r Solt^
I ! < ®n their feet, consolidated, co-ordl- The Mail and Emnire r L Pag® 0,1 Pr®ss, La Patrie and The Montreal

11 nated, all worthless and unnecessary I regard to an art tele °b.^ch. Jf4 Gazette mlght not be actuated al-
officials discharged and a rnnenii Wood«n Ship Fiasco ” Jh4?d1®d The together by a desire to conserve the
Officials discharged, and a consoll- out a shadop '‘“F0- ™s is, with- public Interest in suggesting that the
dated system put in shape to begin applicable to the wooden^hatever, not printing bureau be abolished, private
to serve the public. by our Canadian shlnbuiidJrlr bullt concerns were competent to point out

The farmers of the United States, î£!°"n4 . the imperial munTtliSî fh®4.fIa.T,nK abU8ea ln 4he «overnment 
] represented by a great National Coun- partment, amTif‘“most™«st ^corrected unle^rpubUc^eé- 

j ell of Agriculture, have just surveyed I Canadian wooden shipbuilders teHn”® atlon of the bureau ls to 
i the whole situation, and told the sen- l,®”1 under the above heading and ^ demncd and discredited.
j ate committee at Washto^on that the ShipT^l ^teaco^'*4^ W°’0d-bul't The facMs toTtoe printing bureau 

' tarmors of tho United States pre- The wooden ships built by the Can for years has been an Augean stable 
ferred government control, notwith- a , a“. shipbuilders for the imperial of *raft- incompetency and corruption.

I standing the defects pointed out by sDerift™tten?art’ and to that board's The stories current in Ottawa for a. é»,™. T1,y mSiS æay.t«; ssr slss* sss
wish to see government control given J^l®.84 ®!?fe for which that weiety has been padded at least to the ex- 

* a reasonable chance to get rid of the sattefactorv t®8, and ®ach ship, after tent of having upon it a large num- 
nElf'i barnacles, introduce sound and honest given Lloyd’s rérlfJte ,has heen ber ot people who did little work or
Hi I rs-- "•* •- - -mx. is -7 iavi:

J vice given to the people. pÆ cértM 0^1^“ •h,p wh0 wan4ed a sinecure. When there
That’s what we’re trying to do In in accordance with thl ™^1.?8J>®£Uons waa nothlnS else a cabinet minister. 

,1 Canada after years of exploitation; of Trade requirements i e UslL Board °r an influential politician could do

r- “• -r,- rr M “• “Trunk is the last stop. Trade rules and rBonîllV1 Roard of Our lYench-speaking
IJ i ! : ‘ H the Canadian Pacific believes, as palled for in the specifications8^ Quebec seemed to have a great par- 
■’ * U pretends, that this plan is wrong, lmperial munitions board, and found Lro,‘mvt «T ^hl! ln*tltutlon. What

they ought, to let the country £

ahead and fail, jit is because they wooden shipbuilders turn out thi™ 8tate’ they regained under the 
tear it they would hinder it. that have met and are meeting fuite ïlndly ausPices of Hon. Louis Co-

Let the C. P. R. tend to its own Îu^tvÎh11^"^.4? of th® British Board den,®'for yea™ 11 was notorious that 
knitting and thr nm„ „ -, r. . °LTrade and Lloyd’s registry of ship- akl arge nu™ber of typesetting ma- 

; d thc people of Canada plng,la all respects, it is wrong and chlnes were never taken out of tho 
Will look after the Grand Trunk! unfair to bring the Canadian bulk ca8ea ln which they had been shinned

wooden ships of the imperial muni- 40 4he bureau, because it was not 
tions board under the heading "The con8idered desirable to displace a 
Wooden Ship Fiasco.” number of men who were setting tynt

by hand. Eight or nine years ago 
there was a scandal about the pur
chase of supplies, which led to a sui
cide, a few dismissals and a general 
promise of reform. Enormous quan
ti^t'e8 of supphes had been purchased 
far ln adxance of the needs of the 
bureau, many of them at high prices, 
and some of Inferior quality. This 
was partly due to corruption on the 
Part of an official at the bureau but 
was al(K> partly due to the pressure 
brought upon him by cabinet minis
ters to favor this or that firm. This 
unfortunate offclial, alluding to some 
worthless stores of carbon paper he
in th^ ?te*d’ KaId he bad no choice 
in the matter, because a member of
£Vb0Ve4?m*4nt had falrly taken him 
by the throat and
give the order.
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DR. CLARKE OF RED deer.the
Editor World: Dr. Michael Clarice 

may insult an# assault the opposition ' 
of which he was tolerated as a member

fon?f years, and now enquire of 
the invitation -to come back **!« *>*%?•«* something to come to?” ’ 8 ther®
of^^®8410" dl8Close« the motives 
of a good many so called “Liberal- 
Unionists," who had in their minds
Ho41® 4,he,une8h P01» w*re located. 
®°î”e. ot the western members are 
?hit u answering Dr. Clarke’s inquiry, 
4bat4be- to something to come to, for
te »Cteh!f and a,/ew etbers, and that 
is, a toboggan ride out of public life 
as soon as the electors get a chance 
to voice their feelings, and there win 
be a great many of the old time Liber- 
ate all over tlhe Dominion who will be 
delighted to see these gentlemen rele
gated to private life.
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I8EF hofman11 j l! Paying As We Go in Toronto.

B if A certain section of the aldermen 

1 • v Ore seized with the Idea every year 
that it would be a fine way to finance 
the city taxes, to issue debentures and 
postpone tho payment for as long as 
possible. This Ms merely a form of 
deliberate and premeditated Bolshc-

^‘thout a dbûbTl 
KaT11' krect • th 
ta ,.;v.J?eef-Hofmj 
« tecltal in Masse] 
»v‘ J^Pties* frdm I 

- -*n. ,1?lade applicat
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a3hLJ'1n.adjan wooden ships built

f#I4®=SsS. B. War Ontario,” is In England, 
having crossed thc Atlantic in mid-
^T'ht®wWltm a ful1 carK°, tbe other 

?’b®'^".r Terouto” is practically com
plete, and will be put into commission 
^ f00!1 ,.as thc navigation season opens 
and with ordinary care and usage, and 
if worked and sailed with seamanlike 
care, these ships are good for ten years 
or longer.

Bit ii G. Mi Gordon,
Peterboro. March 8.

the

■ ; vism. There is a root of dishonesty to 
i ‘ all such policies. It means the shift

ing of responsibilities or tho attempt 
j ’*•» shift responsibilities . upon the 

, Shoulders of these who havo no rc- 
SKÎ -! eponsibulty in the matter." If we de- 
gii F j ■tr® «tablo government, we must take 
Ilf car* ^t we give government that 

! ; win be Just and fair. It is almost 
' iw reverting bodies and men in 

j j authority to realize that they cannot 
I I ; "put over'‘ anything on the public, 
1 * «R***- present or future. The present

j- PnbUc takes a speedy revenge. The 
jj future Public may bo slower, but no 
1 toss aura

t at th e

*6 nothing of

fmàk*?^0118es a
re v,V.1‘!agem®nl

■/
„,T, , J. H. Thomas.
Ships surveyor to the imperial 

munitions board, and representative of 
the British Board of Troda

PROFIT.
When iwtitih the »eit of eun 
I find my duty dona 
Tlbem cam I reet im peace. 
And find tn dreams increase; 
The hours ot night all gain ‘ 
Unwexed by care and pain. 
And greet ttihe new-born day 
That follows on their way 
Refreshed, and omUling view 
The «hangs that ,1 must do.

1
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RUSSIAN PRISONERS ESCAPED. compelled him to

■fÆBureau in a Rut.
Committees of parliament and 

missions have grappled over and over 
again with the extravagant adminis
tration of the printing bureau, and 
5*'.® made n° end of recommenda- tione. They have been followed by 
sudden spasms of penny-wise economy 
■ueb *» prompted the bureau at *V|n

Berlin, March 10.—While soldiers 
who had been called to suppress riot
ing in Spandau were absent from the 
Ruhleben camp about 5,000 Russian 
prisoners of war in that camp made 
their escape. The Russians are now 
wandering about the country to »h.

towTBB* Wees et countryfolk. '
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 191», by the McOlure Netre- 

Paper Syndicate.;

FRENCH RIVER IMPROVEMENT
. y ^
What it Means to the Lumber and Pulp Industry

The Promoter’s 
Wife

By JANE PHELPS.
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Amusement».AY, Tuesday Amusements.

Plays,x Pictures and MusicNT ALEXANDRA—ALL WEEKWe make a grand
Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 

10.—(S p.mj—The disturbance la now 
over the Straits of Belle Isle, and the 
weather la fair and comparatively mild 
In nearly all parta of the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawaon, 32 below-zero; Prince Rupert. 
28-33; Victoria, 40-46; Vancouver, 33-40: 
Kainloopa, 28-40; Calgary, 20-46; lid- 
monlon, 16-38; Battleford. 2-22; Prince 
Albert, zero-20; Moose Jaw, 3/t>elow-32; 
Regina, 11 Uelow-28; Winnipeg, 4-16: 
Port Arthur, 8-38; Parry Sound, 20-38; 
London, 25-40; Toronto, 30-41; Kingston. 
28-38; Ottawa, 36-38; Montreal, 28-36; 
Quebec, 26-34; Halifax, 34-44.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate westerly winds; meetly lair; not 
much change In temperature.

Ottawa \ alley and Upper

Mate.. Wed.. There.. Eri„ Set. 
n—*.t" W'w g wit 8 Sharpemnb display "BOOMERANG” IS CHARMING. THE PASSING SHOW. FISKE O’HARA MAKES HITtry

A delightful little comedy charming- 
Prlnceaa laat 

rfang,” la not an 
located in

With a line-up for seats at the box 
office, as the first night crowd surged 
out of the Itoyal Alexandra last night, 
"The Passing Show of 1918" is evi
dently a dollar winner for Mr. Sol- 
man. Was it just tne poetera, or 
during intermission, had the boys 
wig wagged along King street that 
there was something doing at the 

let us worry about It,

A familiar figure to all theatre-lei Spring Fashions iy acted, appeared at goers Is with us again, in the person 
of Fiske O’Hara. "Marry In Haste," 
at the Grand th s week, affords him 

ample scope for his power#, both as 
an actor and an Irishman. *

The story concerns a young son of 
Erin, typical nom his laugli to Ills 
sense

Ike Super- 
pea bene- 
khe whole 
: is twice 
a eighteen 
award Is- 
i not sur- 

system. 
fntlc. liko 
[oven an 
r. such as 
I province

night, “The Booj 
Australian pieo^T but is 

some rural byrg where they can take 
the ten o'clock train to New York. A 
Belasco company gets the proper at- 
mosphece', with the exception perhaps 
of the golf club scene, which Is not 
Huite as expert as It might be. Dr.
Gerald Sumner (Robert Cozness) has | Alex.? Don’t
Just returned from Europe after put- I they know what is good for 
ting the finishing touches to an eleven them, no doubt. A dazzung not 
years’ medical course. His father has of color and syncopated melody, 
furnished him a modern medical of- "The Passing Show'' ttirts gaily 
flee, bijt no patient has turned up. with the high spots of all the 
Two weeks after it has been open- shows that ever were. Little bit» 
ed, when the play begins, a patient of Babylonian stuff, says “Howdy" 
Is announced, but this proves to b6 a to pld Prague, trips down Broadway 
mistake. It is only a young lady in | at midnight and buys wheat cakes at 
search of a position as nurse, Vlr- Childs'. Every lllt.e movement Is an 
glnla Xelva (Loulszita Valentine), excuse tor a change Of costume; that 
proves to be a ’very charming assis- Is the word; they could not be called 
tant, who looks after the doctor’s dresses, 
patients, who soon began to arrive, 
and keeps his office and engagement 
books In order. The first patient.
Budd Woodbvldge (Harry Hayden) Is 
Introduced by his mother (Alma 
Chester), who believes he has nervous 
prostration. In an amusing scene, 
the doctor diagnoses the case as one 
of despairing love. Mr. Hayden makes 
a thoroly amusing muff out of the 
sheepish young lover. The boome
rang which the doctor casts is a regi
men which, while It secures the re
covery of his patient, becomes a 
potent factor In the treatment of his 
own case. The counterplot Is In 
genlously worked out. and a great 
deal of amusement results from the 
stolid, conscientious young lover and 
his enamorata, Grace Tyler (Leonara 
Phelps), and their attacks of Jealousy 
and despair. (

The audience enjoyed the lilay 
hugely, and roared with laughter over 
the medical camouflage which per
vades the first act. The piece was 
charmingly staged, and the Princess 
orchestra furnished delightful mueia

NEXT WEEK 
SEATS THURS.

fine exhibit of exclusive 
1„ millinery of imported 

r, ,..- a, well as a beautiful as- 
*rtroent ot original conceptions of 

own designing.
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©William Elliott 
F. Ray Comstock 
nd

Morris Gest 
truk-nt

of humor. Happy-go-^ucky 
Dick, the son of the Eari of Leigh, 
In response to his father’s command, 
to perpetuate the house of Leigh, vows 
‘c marry the first girl who appears. 
She si Suzetle, the Krench maid. The 
wedding takes place, and afterwards 
Dick finds that he Is in love with 
Lady Evelyn O’Cbnnor, and therefor,' 
In a predicament. His cousin, Charles 
Khendan, 1* In love with Lady Peggy 
McVey, and Peggy Imagines she loves 
Dick. Dick himself has given Ills 
heart to Evelyn, and naturally a 
ser.ee of complications arise, the im
portant question being to discover 
whom Dipk really marr.ed, which re
mains a mystery theuout.

Dick’s delight to find that Evelyn 
Is his bride and his cousin's joy that 
Peggy Is free are conceivable 
solve the problem very efficiently.

Thruout the play, Mr. O'Hara lends 
to the scenes a realism touched with 
delightful humor. He knows his part 
as an old-fashioned gallant, anj 
thoroly lives up lo It. His humor Is 
very natural and he also sings several 
effective Irish songs.

Gertrude Kitchle, as Lady Evelvn, 
makes a charming Irish beauty, and 
Patricia Clary, as Peggy, is endearing 
with her bright fun and vivacious 
manner. Robert Russell, as Charles, 
Is a true gentleman of the past, and 
Mr. Miller, as the Earl, imparts to his 
character much of the determination 
of an old nobleman. Suzette gives a 
bright characterization and Dennis 
O'Brien (Mr. Sheehan) deserves men
tion for his clever impersonation of 
an old lawyer.

y ,v

Wilhanl Lower
St. laiwience—Westerly winds; fair; not 

featured in a handsome much change in temperature.
“ exclusive Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong

westerly winds; fair; stationary or lower 
temperature.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds; fair; not much change in tem
perature.

Lake Superior—Fair; stationary or a 
little lower temperature.

Manitoba—Mostly fair; stationary or 
a little higher temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Mild in 
south, turning somewhat colder, with 
light local snow In north.
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NEXT WEEK SEATS TH VUS.
Another Belasco Success Original Cast

Includ
The “Passing Show of 1918” is su

per-vaudeville, burlesque de luxe, 
dreams of lair ladles and the concen
trated essence of ninety-nine fashion 
parades. With it Irene Franklin, the 
Inimitable "chorus lady,” is keeping 
ahead of the tune with some good 

from the war’’ 
recalls after “We 

Peace” was her
She has a very clever foil

Doorman,” Will H. 
Roy Cummings and the 

t'h-e Howard brothers made uhe
house rock with laughter fre
quently. Adele Ajsoaire and Dotwha are 
dancers of ability. Tlhe latter’s Ju- 
ceuae dance in the courtyard of uhe 
palace of Amierfous was ..really ar
tistic, whatever else might be said 
about It.

Great stuff for returned soldiers is 
“Tlhe Passing Show." Having been 
over the -top they can stand even a 
little more thorn the tired business 
man.

There Is one particularly noticeable 
feature, when anyone doesn't know 
what to do for a moment they dance 
strange dances. They make dancing 
quite a common ordinary affair 
and nobody seems to think it neces
sary to telephone the censor. The war 
probably. Since we cannot drink any 
more, perhaps they are going to let 
them dance so.

The Passing Show takes so long to 
pass that the management wish it 
specially announced that all this week 
the curtain will rise promptly at 2 
o’clock for matinees and 8 o’clock in 
the evening. ^
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Time. 
8 u.m 
Neon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Tlier. Bar. Wind. 
33 ■ 29.69 18 S. i*.

and
38 H.39 29.63 13 S.W. Reeres-
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Thrke 
Fight . in 
ward, 
in the "Stage 
Phidbrick.

business. 
Can

39
36 29.57 17 S.W.

Mean of day, 35; difference from aver
age, 7 above; highest, 41; lowest, 30: 
rain, trace; snow, trace.
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STREET CAR DELAYS
JOSEF RfCITAVPIANOempaling Departments Monday, March 10, 1919.

Spadina care, westbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 8.10 a-m. 
from King and Siherbourne to 
Ohuroh street, by wagon stuck 
on track.

Bloor and SpadlnA oars, 
northbound, delayed 10 minutes 
at Churdh and King at 8.21 
am., by wagon stuck on 
track.

Bathurst oars, northbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at Bath
urst and Dupont at -8.40 
a.m., by motor stuck on track.

Yonge and Churdh . cars, 
castbound, delayed 10 min
utes at 8.45 am. at Station 
street, by . motor 
track.

College and Carlton cars, 
westbound, delayed 8 minutes 
at 7.20 p.m. at SL George and 
College, by autos on track.

Bathurst cars delayed Vi min
utes at 6.25 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst oars delayed 10 
minutes at 7.80 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Our Dressmaking and Tailoring De- 
nartments are equipped for the sca- 
?!n and are as usual prepared to 
execute all orders promptly. Samples 
eitlmates and measurement forms 
tint to out-of-town customers on 
request. _____
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ARENAiN CATTO & SON AT LOEW'S THEATRE

lOSW’S
ALL WEEK 

PRICKS: 15c * 25c
NORMA TALMADGE Vw™orA*T

/. HOCKEY TONIGHTIn "The Heart of Wetona,” at 
Loew’s Theatre, this week. Norma 
Talmadge plays the part of the Indian 
maid who attempts to shield her re
ducer, whom she still cares for, against 
the revengeful passion of her father. 
Wetona’s mother was a white woman,- 
who had married Tuannah, chief of a 
tribe of the Comanche Indians. At 
a celebration of ihelr ancient rites, 
the tribe choose Wetona as a virgin, 
to bear sacred food to the holy man at 
the ceremonies. She refuses, believ
ing It to be sacrilegious, and tells her 
father with haunted eyes and heav
ing breast, that "Wetona’s love as a 
girl, must not bring food to the holy 
man.’’ When her father learns this, 
he determines on vengeance, which 
culminates when he shoots Anthony 
Wells, the man who wronged her. The 
story of Hardin, tne white agent of 
the reservation, is woven into the 
play, and his strength is demonstrat
ed by the measures which he takes 
to protect Wetona. Some «of those 
contributing to the vaudeville enter
tainment are Holden and Harron, 
with melodies and conversational 
humor; Creamer, Barton and Sparl
ing who can sing; Wateska and un
derstudy, with performing seals, 
which are marvels of intelligence; 
Emmett, Ryan and Co., Ziegler Twins 
and Co., and Kone and Heiraan in "A 
Ragtime Cocktail.”

THE SHOW AT SHEA’S
A young American tenor attracted 

considerable attention at Shea’s this 
week. Allan Rogers hi distinguished 
from the ordinary; by reason of a 
clear, true voice and a charming per
sonality. Mr. Rogers chose from his 
repertoire, songs which had been pop
ular with the soldiers, and these and 
a bit of opera were unusually well 
rendered.

The headline attraction this week 
Is something which sends you home 
wondering if there is such a thing as 
mental telepathy. For Leona La Mar 
will tell you the innermost secrets of 
your soul, and her work yesterday 
afternoon ran from the sublime to 
the ridiculous. Many of the revela
tions earned uproarious laughter. 
Felix Adler and Frances Ross in a. 
humorous sketch, "What Fools We 
Mortals Be,” gave a good comedy act. 
and Bailey and Cowan, the sons of 
syncopation, put on a splendid musi
cal show. Orville Stamm, the late 
physical Instructor in the U.S.N., was 
a' valuable addition to the program, 
and Fred and Minlta Brad showed 
themselves to be skilled in the art of 
capering. Bobbe end Nelson in a 
comedy sketch, "His Girl,” did some 
good acting, while Emma Haig and 
Lou Lockett made a hit with rdally 
graceful and 
dances. Miss Juliet 
revue is the ideal mimic and 
caricature of Harry Lauder 
especially good. Her mimicry for, a 
shopgirl was typical. and Imitations 
of various famous members of the 
stage were well received and applaud
ed.

A revue of British and Canadian 
pictures, and some splendid musical 
numbers completed the bill.

TORONTO INTERMEDIATE O.ILA. FINAL:

ColllDgwood v, KingstonG.T.R. Employe Dies
After Enviable Record

truck on

CHARLIE CHAPLIN fr&ï'Sfâ?
Fred Bancroft Files Claim

In His Action for Simuler
is K. Emmet and Mary K. Ryan * Co.; 
Ziegler Sister* ft Co.: Creamer, Barton and 
Sparling;- Holden and Haron; Watiska and 
Understudy; Kane and Herman; I«oew’s Bri- 
tleh-Onnedlan Weekly.
Winter Garden Show Same

I The Grand Trunk Railway lost one 
If its oldest employes in the death of 
Kr. George Flook, at Toronto, on 
MT.reh 8. Mr. Flook entered the ser- 
Kes of the Great Western Ràilway as 

Minium in In 1867, was appointed con- 
■uctor in 1872, since which time he 
®sg been continually In train service, 
Irtth the exception that for a few 
Spars he held the position of station- 
■master at Hamilton.
■ Mr. Flook was a very efficient and 
■Uthful employe, and was held In high 
■esteem by the officials of the com- 
jMpany, which was evidenced by the 
Kugniflcent wreath which they con- 
■ributed. During his 52 years of ser
vice there is not a single black mark 

his record.
The Grand Trunk Railway was re- 
esented at the funeral on Monday 
■ W. S. Wilson, superintendent ’of 
importation, and Geo. A. Stokes, 
iperintendent Toronto terminals.
For several years past Mr.
(s been In charge of the Interna- 
»nsl Limited betwee Toronto and 
étroit, and is well nown to- the 
aveling public.'
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slander action of Fred Ban
croft against Controller Sam McBride 
is now almost ready for tiie trial in 
the legal arena- Alt Osgoode Hall yes
terday tlhe final re-cords pertaining to 
the case were passed, and tlhe case 
will be heard as soon as the vaidbus 
counsel—Hel-hnuth and Cattenaoh, for 
the plaintiff, and Lennox and Lennox 
Aw Conlt. McBride—are ready for ac-

In his statement of claim, which 
was filed yesterday, Mr. Bancroft 
cussi Mr. MoBride of having alluded 
to him at a sitting of the city coun
cil, as a "damn spy,’’ a traitor or agent 
for tlhe kaiser, a “snake in the grans, 
and other opproblous epithets. As 
result, to claims plaintiff, -the ocnmcil 
refused to pay him $210 which was 
comdTbg to Tilm as &i4bdtrator#s t€€6.

Mr. Bsuracroft djinns tihftt hilt* ryuta- 
tlon has suffered as a result erf Ods 
attack. He datas he has been brought 
into public odium and ridicule, efid on 
that score asks for $20,000 damages.

Tlhe »s Loew’n.

TOM MIX AT HIP.

Rollicking Tom Mix Is the feature at 
Shaa’s Hippodrome this week In the 
new western Fox feature multiple reel 
picture, “Treat ’Em Rough.” To say 
that tlxiu boy is there a hundred dif
ferent ways da putting it mildly. He 
rides bucking bromohoe, flglhita cattle 
ru-stlers, proves himself a good loser 
In a card game, and finally win# the 
"only girl,” making a picture as ohiock- 
ful of action as aoy In which ho has 
yet appeared.

In the vaudeville bill there Is the 
Luba Meroff trip which renders a num
ber of Ruwteun folk eongs, and selec
tions from both the classics and 
time, which won a big hand at 
performances yesterday. The Teeth- 
uairii Troupe, a squad of Je# 
hri sts, who put on some thklling stunts, 
have an act quite out of the ordinary. 
Two nifty tittle girls are La Salle and 
Loteitte, the singing maids whose 
and gowns were one of the hits 
bill. PhilhnlCk and Devean,. a clever 
comedy team, and the Hartwlcks. 
aerialtots. round out one of the best 
bills of vaudeville seen here in some 
time.
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TOM MIX
In “TREAT ’EM ROUGH”

ac- Teethnarli Troupe; Archer anil Carr: Luba 
Mrroff Tri»; La Salle and l-orrttri Phil brick 
and Devean; The Hartwlcks ; Pat he News 
and Comedy.________
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LEONA I,A MAR

BAILEY AND COWAN 
HAIG AND IiOCKETT 

FELIX ADLKK 
MINS JULIET 

Allen Roger»: Orville Stamm: The Br»tl»: 
Bobble and Nelson; Britlsh-Cenadlan Pathe Revue.

rag
bothBIRTHS.

HATCH—On Sunday, March 9th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Hatch, 15e Wroxeter 
avenue, a son.

•quill-
Flook

or'ginal songs and 
In a one-girl 

her
DEATHS.

BARTON—On March 9th, Edward James 
husband of Ruth

Well-Known Church Worker,
Mrs. Bascom, Passes Away

eongs 
of the RUSSIAN WARSHIP

SEIZED AT CHERBOURG
wasBarton, beloved 

Barton, aged 73 years.
Funeral from his late residence, 18 

Sumach Street, on Tuesday, at 2 p.m., 
to St. John’s Cemetery, 1 

BASCOM—At the residence of her niece, 
Mrs. (Rev.) A. Newton St. John, Thorn- 
bury, on March 10th, Anna M. Work
man, beloved wife of Dr. Joseph Bas
com, In her 76th year.

Funeral at Uxbridge by morning train 
on Wednesday, March 12th. Service at 
Methodist Church at 2.30 p.m.

CRONIN—At his father’s residence. 622 
Euclid avenue, on Sunday, March 9, 
1919, John J. Cronin, dearly beloved son 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Cronia, In his 
25th year.

-»REGENT’S SPLENDID BILL Mrs. Anna M. Bascom, wife of Dr, 
Joseph Bascom, whp for the past 
twenty-five years )\ae carried on a 
practice at 1389 West King street, 
passed away yesterday, at the resi
dence of her niece, Mrs. (Rev.) A. 
Newton St. John, Thornbury.

Mrs. Bascom was very well known 
in Toronto, being prominent in W. C. 
T. U. and church work generally. Her 
help will be greatly missed in these 
and other circles.

Interment will take place at Ux
bridge, where she ‘formerly resided, 
and where Dr. Bascom was at ono 
time mayor.

Cherbourg. March 10—The Russian 
warshlo-Irolawana, which was recently 
drvdocked at the arsenal here, has been 
ordered seized by the French courts f t 
the request of the Royal Mall Steam
ship Co. on account of a 
tween the warship and a mall steamer 
In the Cherbourg roads last Novem 
her, in which the mail earner Was 
damaged to the extent of YM.OOO.

The vice-admiral In command at Cher 
bourg, however, has refused U®1"™'8®1®!} 
for the bailiffs to enter the. arse.?atlftaP^ 
carry out the seizure, claiming it to be 
against international laWl. ^hic2li 
la tes that warships cannot be seized in 
foreign ports. _________ ______

J A reckless wager and its result Is 
"The Light of■he theme of

■WePern StatS"1" at the Regent this 
Iweek. The plot is worthy of the cow- 
■bey hero and the western setting. 
■ A$4 the author is Zane Grey, which 
1 empiètes a list of qualifications for 
I s tood play.
I Gene Stewart, typical of the west, 

n èUte« a bet to the. effect that he wilt 
: I fivry the first girl who comes to the 
I j village. The sister of his boss is 
: I thus the victim of a marriage, per- 
I I formed at the point of a gun. Maj- 

lesty. Hammond treats the whole 
Ithlng/as a joke, and is*1 afterward 
jpleasantly surprised to find it per-
liectly valid.
IÎ The cowboy-husband leaves for
j the Mexican border in a fit of remorse. 
I but returns at an opportune moment 

>4 lad saves Majesty from Don Carlos. 
Mdn unscrupulous neighbor. Then when 

f”| he falls in love with his wife, there 
■ L «rises a great misunderstanding 

“■ ”■, [which sends Gene, away again into 
su 1 me very hands of his enemy, Don
• ÿbflo*. Majesty and her friends make

" wild ride to save Gene, and a time- 
>1, Y fescue Is made just as the hour 

ef execution arrives. Gene and Maj- 
•g frty are made happy in a perfect un- 

«efetanding.
Dustin Farnum justifies his reputa- 

™)n as an actor in this picture, and 
h* acting is virile and genuine. A 
v™jt from Majesty's eastern friends 
•das the necessary touch of humor.

An overture, Robespierre, by the 
"lent orchestra, was admirably ren- 
Wed and met with the usual wel-

AT THE STAR.

George Clarke, the funniest “tramp 
comedian,” of those in any of the 
shows on the American circuit, is the 
attraction this week at the Star The- 

Clark, known as the tramp
His

NIOLLIE WILLIAMS ATTRACTS..

Mollie Williams, described by the 
regular patrons of the Gayety The
atre. as the daintiest leading woman 
In burlesque, is at the Richmond 
street playhouse this week, with her 
own show. Mollie has appeared at the 
head of her own show for a number 
of years, and the chorus carried by 
her is always the big hit of the sea
son. The costumes are all designed 
by Miss Williams, and the well select
ed pony chorus look active when 
they prance before the footlights in 
the numerous musical successes given 

production of tje two

It lias been customary , for this 
clever feminine principal ' to give as a 
special attraction a short dramatic 
performance. This season Miss Wil
liams is seen in "The -Queen of 
Hearts." This is a new thrce-act dra
matic playlet presented in 15 minutes, 
featuring herself, assisted by mem
bers of her company.

The burlesques are bright, and are 
given amid bright stage surroundings 
which are of the last minute designs 
in the way of stage settings. The 
comedy is good, and a clever troup 
of burlesque celebrities surround Miss 
Williams.

atre.
violinist, is a. clever funmaker. 
funmaking is above the average, and 
his character is a treat to that of the 
worn-out Jewish comedians, who have 
been featured in the majority of the 
burlesques. Clarke gives a number of 
specialties, all of whiçh were well re
ceived at the opening matinee.

"Raised in an Incubator." and “In 
a Hotel Lobby," are the titles of the 
two musical farces. Harry Sheppell, 
Charles Raymond and Joe Lurigo are 
a trio of young men who are promin
ent during the performance.

There Is a nifty singing and danc
ing chorus of sixteen youthful look
ing girls. The costumes are of the 
latest and prominent In the musical 
numbers are. Hazel Marshall, Laura 
Houston and Cecil Engle.

laterway 
no area 
ars will 
Ih aifter 
ts alone 
It yeaifi. Funeral Wednesday morning, March 

12, to St. Peter's Church, at 9 o'clock. 
Interment Mount Hope Cemetery.

DAVIS—At Newmarket. Ont., Sunday, 
March 9th, Campbell Munroe Davis, 
youngest son of Andrew J. and Audrey 
Ramsey Davis, aged fifteen months.

Funeral from the residence Wednes
day at 2.00 

• Cemetery.
FREELANO-On Monday, March 10. 1919, 

at Toronto General Hospital, Guy Stan
ley Freeland, aged 36 years, dearly be
loved husband of Ethel Johns, 20 Leuty 
avenue, and only son of Mrs, Mary 
Freeland, 266 Major street.

Funeral Wednesday, 3,30 p.m., from 
his late residence, 20 Leuty avenue. In
terment St, John's Cemetery, Norway.
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THE WORLD BEATERSthe WITH GEO. A. CLARK.
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NEXT WEEK—THE PIRATES.

p.m. to Newmarket

BRITISH AND AMERICAN 
SERVICES,tcs.

ER. Opening of Allen’s Bloor,
Patrons of the new Allen’s Bloor 

photoplay theatre, at the corner of 
Lippincott and Bloor streets, which 
opened last night, were content to 
stand any conceivable time In line 
provided a chance for a seat within 
was anywhere within measurable dis
tance. This new attraction in the 
west end Is capable of seating nearly 
nine hundred and at the first per
formance every seat was filled and a 
contingent outside waiting to take 
their places. The house commends 
itself because of its height and arch
ed ceiling, which gives both space and 

The walls are 
floors
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FRED W, MATTHEWS CO. GOOD BILL AT STRAND.Fton
e from the audience. A trio from 
orchestra played a splendid selec- 

h. the Sextette from Lucia.
The Regent graphic, slow motlon- 

Ncturee and s good comedy, com- 
P. a bill which came up to the 

tondard of tills theatre.

JOSEF HOFMAN—GREAT PIANIST.

0*6 eith6l’t k doubt an immense audi- 
l; 7**1 ¥H-rt • the world-renowned 

n:sk Josef. Hofmann, when he gives 
4, .re<rita' ln Massc>' HaH next Tues- 

«>' Parties from surrounding towns 
th= Applications for seats and
L„ "'most enthusiasm among the 

’ca[ Public Is very apparent. The 
tl1«eur Sf,atf< beglns on Saturday at 

* M"sey Han box office.

Wallace Reid at the Strand, who fea
tured the star film attraction of the 
week ln "The Dub," was an expert at 
the art of meeting all manners of 
emergencies with a keen sense of 
humor This film portrays the ex
periences of a young construction 
contractor temporarily on his beam 
ends, who was selected for a delicate 
piece of work by- those who hoped he 
would be unable to carry it out. His 
many well-inct emergencies and his 
courageous insistence gave the lie to 
the opinion of his employers that he 
was a coward dub.

Among other films were the Houdini 
serial and a farcical comedy which 
comprised fat men and thin, lions, 
cubs and alligators, angry women, 
tliin women and fat. and a medley of 
mixed up wives, hubbies, American 
police and deep sea baths.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.

UNDER PATRONAGE OF KING GEORGE.

OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT PICTURES PRESENTING THE 
GREATEST ARRAY OF BOXING STARS 

EVER ASSEMBLED.

artistic suggestion, 
artistically" paneled and the 
warm and attractive In bright red 
carpet. The orchestra is a feature.

Cecil B. DeMille'e special produc
tion, "Don’t Change Your Husband,” 
which Is the result of the greatest 
effort yet put forth by the producer, 
was the premiere offering, 
story of domestic life, in which beau
tiful Gloria Swanson appeared as the 
handsomely gowned and fastidious 
wife, who became disgusted with a 
slovenly husband, 
usually faultlessly groomed, is seen in 
a new role as the untidy benedict. 
The Don Juan appeared In the person 
of one Van Sutphen and 
resulted. Marrying her second lover, 
the wife finds there are worse, things 
than slovenliness and the 
onions to endure and repents her sec
ond choice. Meantime husband No. 1 
turns up a reformed man. Reconcilia
tion takes place and the wife .recog
nizes in the end that it is not well to 
change a husband.

Assured of good pictures, centrally 
located and comfortably equipped with 
everything imaginable, the new Allen’s 
Bloor Theatre promises to build up a 
clin tele second to no other playhouse 
in the city.

«

ding so laughed at as it was yester
day. . f

The supporting cast is excellent, the 
photography admirable, the plot orig
inal, despite its age. and thetiieurt In
terest just as gripping as ever. A won
derful picturization of a wonderful 
play is "Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage 
Patch.”

rdon.

11-ALL-STAR BOUTS-11It is a

■

INCLUDING THE MUCH-DISCUSSED CONTEST BE
TWEEN JIMMY WILDE AND PAL, MOORE, IN WHICH 

THE LATTER WAS GIVEN THE DECISION.
Elliott Dexter,

HOME CIRCLE CONCERT.
at THE ALLEN.

Members and friemds turned out in 
large numbers last might at tlhe con
cert held in Foresters' Hall under the 
auspices of the Canadian Home Circle. 
R. W. Hawkins, supreme leader, was 
chairman, and In his opening remarks 
reminded, the audience that during tibe 
four years of the war the circles, 
which are benefit organizations, had 
had a hard time. Now Chat peace 
was here they hoped for better things. 
He also reminded his listeners Chat 
fraternity meant thinking of others 
besides themselves.

An entertaining program was 
given by Miss Edna Ash, pianiet; 
readings, Mis® Florence Hazel Whar
ton; violin, Albert Smeader; musical 

Claude Parker; vocal, 
never was Miss Hazy’s wed- Mrs. C. IL O’Brien.

eJV<>^’,1K nolhin" of its fourteen-vrar-

crowded houses at the opening of its
■ 8 ensagcment■ we yesterday.
Sfrom r8^erlte r iark. is the "Lovey 
)*Marv" » usual tomboy ish portrayal 
Æ+hiZ. ^ Piece, and the role 

itaoe >,Was tl'e usual thing on the 
Isr ,Pecame enhanced yesterday.

deft craftsmanship of the 
Rmous little star. True, it does not 
Crf “y, d0 away with tlhe hoydenlsn 
Irniv4wi ul there are other things 

, °ut arid developed which the 
thui. d„'rectors never knew the pos- 

of- A'l of the old time laugh 
lllte UC1^B t'oenos arc there as large aa monolog,

a divorce
SHOWING AT

AT THE MADISON. MASSEY HALLsmell of
in.the Allen Thea- Spanish Strikers Must Work

Un<kr Military Discipline
J. Stuart Blackston’s big 

"The Common Cause.”
produc

ts heed-tion,
lining the bill at the Madison Theatre 
for the first half of this week, and is 
certainly well worthy of a visit. The 
photoplay, while not a war play, shows 
the war ln tabloid form, ' especial 
stress being laid on the aims of each 
of the allies in entering the war. 
There is an epilog, and a prolog 
considerably enlarges the a ppeal of the 
photoplay proper, thru which runs a 
very tender and touching love story. 
The presenting cast is an all-star

Washington, March 10.—Spanish
; workers on strike Will be mobilized by 
! the government, organized as public 
l service unitsnjj|nd sent back to work 
i under military' disdplirib, according to 
official despatches today from Madrid. 

1 The strikes, which began at Cordova. 
1 March 5. apparently as the resiil* of 
synd <*alist agitation, have spread to 
Madrid. Barcelona and Valencia, the

r

un-

ALL THIS WEEK J

MATINEE AT 2.30 
25c and 35c.

EVENING AT 8.15 
25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.s lor 

ned to
mchial

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.
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WALLACE REID
—in—

“THE DUB”
ALSO HOUDINI in -THE 

MASTER MYSTERY”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURCT

The Photo-Play Sensation Supreme
MADISON
“THE COMMON CAUSE”

GRAND OPERA | MATINEES

FISKE
O’HARA

MARRY
IN-

HASTE
NEXT WEEK ---------  SEATS NOW

BRINGING UP FATHER
AT HOME ( SEE JIGGS 

ALIVE
You'll Never Stop L^ighlng.

incst location in West Em 
of Toronto for

MOTION
PICTURE

HOUSE
At the head of Roncesvalles 
Avenue on the' North Side of 
Dundas Street. Size 40 x 110 
to lane. Half wall on west 
side already built and excava
tion done.

PRICE $9,000
Apply to

W.J. BENNETT
16 HOWLAND AVE. 
Phone College 2057.

Margueritè Clark
» IN

“MRS. WIGGS OF THE 
CABBAGE PATCH”

SENNE "EAST LYNNE 
TIONS." 

CANADIAN TRAVELOGUE. 
Special Performance for Children Satur

day Morning at 10 o’tiiH’ki :

TT COMEDY, 
WITH V> R1A

THE GREATEST SPORTING 
EVENT OF THE YEAR

RATES FOR NOTICES
I Births. Marriares *nd

Death#, not over 50 words ..........
Additional word», each 2c.

Ledge Netices to be Included ia 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ................................ 50
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ....................... ....
For each additional , 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines...........................................

Cards of Thanks <Bereavements).. 104

$1.00
No

.50

50

THE WEATHER

58

ll

\

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY

MOLLIE WILLIAMS
<HERSELF >
----- AND------

HER OWN SHOW

HIPPODROME
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Statistics at 
New OrleansHockey Woodstock $

U.T.S. - - 1 TurfBaseball fcJf •••

NEW INTERNATIONAL 
LINE UP THE SAME

lone counter eleven minutes otter play 
commenced, while the locals were held 
scoreless. L. T. S, opened with a rush, 
but Gunn shot wide. Rowell was sent to 
the penalty box tor tripping Bill Carson 
at he was about to «hoot. U.T6. were 
having the best of the play, but failed 
to take advantage when close In on the 
nets. King went thru from end to end 
and made U.T.S. look easy,' but Sullivan 
was cool and blocked the shot nicely.
Munro and Aggett combined nicely seve
ral time, but Dunlop was playing a great 
Same and saved repeatedly. U.T.S. 
slammed In shot after shot mostly all »■ 
long range. Finally Jeffrey, on one of 
the long shots, following a piece of com
bination, got one by Dunlop. Shea put
out his hand to stop It and the puck was There can be no fear of dispute when
deflected Into the comer of the nets, n l* dwinreri <>,„» n.ui.u «___Time, eleven minutes. Woodstock at this , 18 <tec ared that the British and Amer- 
stage was Inclined to play a defensive lcan services boxing tourname’nt which Is 
game and determined efforts by U.T.S. being shown at Massey Hall this week 
were consistently broken up. King hrimr. ...showed some wonderful bursts of speed .. n*s ,0 fistic fans uoor, as It were, 
later on, but the U.T.S. defence was the cream of the pugilistic world. It is 
playing a better game, and his shots Pictures and displays like this which 
were carried away from Sullivan. Rowell, make the manly art of boxing hold Its 
Munro and Aggett worked like fiends to Present pre-eminent position in the field 

.score and time after time In the dying of sports, 
moments of the game carried the puck There’s Uombardfer-’Welts, Pal Moore, 
right in, but the bell rang without fur- Jimmy Wilde. Eddie McGoorty , Pte. 
then scoring. O’Dowd, Sergt. Be* At and a host of

others, to whom fportlng Vrlters have 
referred time and time again as some 
or the greatest who ever pulled on a glove. 
These artists are shown at their best, for 
who would not be at their best with 
such a prize as the King's stake to be 
won, and with the quick moving action 
of the camera not a tithe of the original 
action was lost on the fans who crowded 
the hall last night, and who, again and 
again, as some clever piece flashed its 
way across the screen, would respond 
with applause and cheers.

Another point In the favor of these fac
similes-of the, original battles is the fact 

this is he first showing In any part 
of the North American continent, and 
possesses the virtue of presenting the 
pictures while the memory of true bouts 
Is still present in the mind of 

fan In the country.
The photography In every case was ex

cellent, the figures of the boxers standing 
forth In relief against the dark back- 
ground of the huge crowd which filled 
the Albert Memorial Hall where the con- 
tests were held. The different styles and 
positions adopted by the gladiators are 
admirably portrayed, and as the photo
grapher had the foresight to take full 
displayedCtUree the ehlft,y footwork is also

Of course the big sensation of the 
tournament was the defeat of the Eng- 
ish Idol, Jimmy Wilde, one of the shift- 
iest boxers of the modem British ring, 
by Pal Moore, a lanky gob from the 
American navy. The two midgets bat
tled their.way thru three rounds In Mas- 
**y Ha-1, and there was no doubt on 
who the crowd’s sympathy was: ‘"It ’lm, 
Jimmy,” was one comment which caused 
n B^at deal of laughter, but there Was 
no doubt that the Judges in the original 
show must have had a few anxious mo
ments before they announced their deci- 
•Ipn. The feeling of the audience last 
night was that the bout should at least 
have been declared a draw in all events. 
However, the hoys have been rematohed 
and all dissatisfaction at the last deci
sion will be removed by the new bout, 
which it Is understood will be held at 
some future date. .

Another mix-up which caused a' great 
deal of speculation and excitement was 
that between Bombardier Wells and 
Sergt. Beckett, two of the fastest heavy
weights» in the game, and it was Just 
nip and tgck for the ten rounds, while 
the crowd howled Itself hoarse. ,A finer 
display has never been witnessed, and 
the pre-ordained decision( as far as the 
Toronto fans are concerned) met with rio 
little discussion and dispute.

There are heavyweights, middleweights, 
lightweights, all weights pictured, and let 
It be said that they do not label the 
boxing: game as a brutal sport, rather 
do they suggest a number of highly Affl
uent experts giving a demonstration of a 
difficult art.

Frankie Brown Won ^rom
Featherweight Champion

Philadelphia. Pa.. _March 10.—Frankie 
Brown of New York gained the popular 
decision over Johnny Kilbane, feather
weight champion. In their six round fight 
here tonight. 6

In the third round Brown knocked the 
champ down with a left to the Jaw, and 
in nearly every round the New Yorker 
had the advantage. The bout was slow 
with frequent clliyhlng.

NORTHERN UNION RUQBY.

London, March 10.—Norther* Union 
rugby games resulted as follows- 

Barrow 17, Oldham 12.
Bramley 5, Batley 0.
Broughton Rangers. 14, Wigan 0 
Dowsbury IS, Bradford 6.
Hull 6, Leeds 0.
Hunelet 3, Hallfox 14.
Salford 0. Rochdale Hornets 6 
Swinton 3. Warrington 5.
St. Helen’s Rec.. 0, Leigh 0.

FIRST MAJOR LEAGUE 
TEAMOFFTOSOUTI

MOST APPLAUSE 
FOR JIMMY WILDE

BASEBALL GOSSIP

All the New York National regulars 
havfe been signed up for the coming sea
son, club officials announced after havingGreat Display of Boxing by 

Champions as Shown on the 
Screen at Massey Hall.

Clçvçland American Leaguers 
Start for New Orleam 

Baseball Gossip.

Syracuse to Be Selected as* 
Eighth City at Meeting 

New York 'Tomorrow.

- received a signed contract from Second- 
Baseman Larry Doyle. Herman Schaefer, 
former infielder of the Detroit and Wash
ington Americans, was engaged by the 
New York Nationals as a scout for the 
1919 season

Toronto Team Came to Life in 
Last Period and Scored 

the Only Goat. Major Soccer League 
In Middle West States

The first detachment of the Cleveland^ 
American -League Baseball Club left yesO.

■ terday for New Orleans, where (hey wMFM 
do their spring training. The party con- P 
slated of Manager Fohl, Pitchers Co- I 
veleskle, Bagby, Cdtimbe and George L 
Uple, a Cleveland sand-lotter, who will -j 
be given a trial; Catcher O'Neill, 
fielder Jbe Wood. Scout McAllister 
Trailer Percy Smallwood. Pitcher -va 
Engel is to join the squad at Calk 
Several qther players will go direct frim I 
their homes. The fielders are expected 
to report next week.

Toronto, Binghamton,
Buffalo. Baltimore, '
Rochester, Newark,
Syracuse, , Ju-seÿ City.

President McCaffery will leave this eve
ning for New York to attend the ad
journed schedule meeting of the new In- 
ternatitfnal Baseball League. Apart from 
adopting the list of games for the cham
pionship season the most important Item 
of business will be the selection of the 
eighth city, and the delegates seem to 
have settled back or Syracuse. They 
paid Pat Donovan’s debts, and President 
Foltz has secured the backing of a promi
rent Salt City newspaper proprietor, and 
u Ae ectlon ot Syracuse as the eighth 

routincm<>rn>W wU - only a "““er of 
Manager Glbso 1 repfrts signing 

Breciei ridge, two years ago with 
Dunn at Richmond and last season with 
a”“". team at Beloit, Wls., where 
Bunny Hearne dtl his bit. Heame. who 
“La»„?0sj'0.rl held-ou t, sent the recom
mendation to Toronto, 
n Peferso „ Aidy Anderson 'and

laet peaaon with the Leafs, bLve signed on again.
1 toavee London next 

cnfcin, .Hthe 2°ut V cclng via Detroit and 
nf ne may pick up so

Par^teran1*1”* from p,e8ldent Navi*

McCaffery states that he his 
He u2L L 8l,Tl ln< Cteorge Whiteman. 
Fox Barrow of the RedThe’v na "ÿtteman. In New York.

a*re>1 WO" terms, but Toronto will not pxy ever the cash until
l*ron*to. thSt 0601X3 wlu com® back to

PLAYED ON STICKY ICE The $900,000 suit of the former Balti
more Federal League Club against or
ganized baseball, which recently was 
postponed, will come up for trial In 
Washington, March 24. John Hey ti
ler, president of the National League, 
made this announcement at an informal 
meeting of National League club owners 
yesterday, at which preparations for the 
coming baseball season were discussed.

New York, March 10,—A ma tor league 
of soccer football for the middle west, 
taking iq at least eight teams, repre
senting as many citiea, is being planned. 
St. Louis, Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland 
and Akron strongly favor the proposal, 
and It is felt certain the other clubs to 
be admitted to the circuit will come from 
among the following cities ; Kansas City, 
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Indianapolis 
Cincinnati. Peter J. Peel of Chicago, the 
president of the United States Football 
Association, Is strongly impressed with 
tne merits of the proposition, which has 

talked of In Chicago, Detroit and 
. • ^°,uls f°r many years. En route home 
m Chicago after a stay of several weeks 
m Florida, President Peel stopped off In 
New York several days last week and 
discussed the middle western project with 
Thomas W, Cahill, hon. secretary of the 
governing body of soccer. According to 
present plans, franchises will be awarded 
oy the directors of the league; a season’s 
schedule-will be adopted each fall, and 
two Sunday or holiday games each month 
played in each city of the league. Allow
ing for postponements, but taking into 
consideration the seven-month season 
and the many holidays with which the 
soccer season Is favored, a 24-game sche
dule would not be gf aU difficult of ac
complishment. The National Council of 
the U.S.F.A., at its sixth annual meeting 
In May. probably will be asked to sanc
tion the formation of such a league. The 
circuit; reaching into so many states 

difficulty in coming into or- 
gankied football by affiliation with any 
?. subsidiary associations of the na
tional body, and a direct affiliation pro- 
baBly would be necessary. The league 
probably would be followed in the natu
ral course of events by the formation of 
another such major league of the kick
ing game in the east, and title matches 
between the two leagues' pennant win
ters would surely come as a consequence. 
From the viewpoint of the National As
sociation, the project is a good one, and 
then again, it is not. Two such leagues 
would solve the problem of settling the 
national championship each season. But, 
because the former Middle Western 
League would cut seriously Into the en
tries for the annual national soccer 
championships—the National Challenge 
Cup competition—it Is almost imperative 
that an eastern league of like nature be 
formkd at the same time the progressive 
western promoters launch their enter
prise. The proposal has splendid possi
bilities for the advancement, the popu
larization of the sport. One great advan
tage will be In getting away from the 
foggy, old country plan of cup competi
tions,’

. Home -Team Excelled in Back 
Checking, While Both Goalies 

Were Brilliant. »I
Woodstock. Ont., March 10.—U T. S. 

of Toronto came to Woodstock tonight 
expecting to 
juniors on their own fee in the first of 
the home-and-liome games for the O.H.A, 
junior championship. However, unlike 
Cgesar of old, they came, and saw, and 
were conquered, for the red and whites 
defeated them 5 goals to 1, on ice that 
was sticky. The game was witnessed by 
three thousand fans, the local Arena be
ing crowded to capacity. It was a clean 
contest all the way.

In the first two frames the visitors 
were completely buffaloed, and were 
blanked, the locals having much the bet
ter of the play and garnered five tallies— 
two In the first and three in the second.

In the third and concluding verse the 
students came to life and succeeded In 
getting one goal, while they were playing 
their best hockey. However, they could 
not get more, tho Rowell, Munroe and 
Aggett tried desperately to break thru 

The game was featured by close back- 
ehecklng by the Woodstocks. In this 
respect the Toronto lads fell down The 
work of Sullivan In the U.T.S, goal, and 
that of Dunlop in the local team nets 
were two of the outstanding features of 
tho contest Altho Sullivan was good 
Dunlop was .positively better and put up 
one grand exhibition. For Woodstock. 
King and Bill Carson were always on the 
offensive, and towered above anything 
on the Ice in class. They turned In some 
wonderful rushes, Frank Carson on right 
wing had no trouble bottling Greey, 
whom he outskated and outplayed all 
the time. Shay on the defence did some 
marvelous defensive work, and his rushes 
were sensational. Johnston at centre 
took care of Aggett nicely, tho the lat
ter was some hockey player in the last 
frame. U T.S. didn’t show up as they 
were expected to, and local sport follow
ers have no fear of them overcoming the 
four-goal lead and winning out. Rowell 
and Munro were best for the losers and 
Aggett was also good. At the end of the 
first frame the locals showed they were 
equal, if not superior, to their opponents 
In the second frame they tallied three 
goals and had the big edge of the play. 
In the last frame they played defensive
ly. Secretary Hewitt of the U.H.A was 
at the game, and several of the execu
tive were also present. A special train 
will carry hundreds 01 rooters to Tdronto 
on Saturday night for the deciding tilt.

Billy Breen Confident.
Billy Breen Is confident the red and 

white are going to do the trick and his 
belief Is shared by local fans. Even the 
most rabid student supporters from To
ronto had to admit after the game to
night that the Toronto ’team have a big 

,job ahead of them to pull down *iie lead 
of the red and cop the championship. 
Woodstock will play even a better game 
on. Toronto’s fast ice, taking the dope 
their performances both in Sudbury and 
Stratford, where the ice was keen. The 
referees gave entire satisfaction.

The first period opened with Wood- 
stock right on the aggressive. King 
went right thru and Sullivan gave the 
crowd the first chance to see him work. 
Dune Munro rushed, but was run into the 

Rowell and Aggett also had 
chances, but took their shots from out
side the- defence.

National League umptres of last 
son have been re-engaged'for 1919, John 
A. Heycfler, - president of the league, an- 
announced yesterday. Rofct. Emsjie, who 
began umpiring for the league in 1891. 
wlu serve his 29th consecutive year. The 
list ot umpires follows: Robert Emslie. 
Henry O’Day, William Klem, Charles 
Rigler, William Byron, Ernest Quigley, 
Peter HArison, Charles Moran.

sea-defeat the Woodstock Line-Up and Scoring.
—First Period—

1. Woodstock. B. Carson. 7 min.; 2, 
Woodstock, B. Carson. 4 min.

—Second Period—
3, Woodstock, Trump, 4 min.; 4, Wood- 

stock, King, 6 min.; 5, Woodstock, B. 
Carson, 5 min.

' MITCH ELL-DUN DEE BOUT OFF.; |

Milwaukee,' Wls.. March 10.—The 
Mitchell-Dundee boxing bout arranged 
for tonight was this afternoon calle*ioft 
on account of an abscess In one of Dun
dee's ears. The eastern lad Is said to 
have developed a fever. He passed the 
boxing commission's physical examina
tion tills afternoon?- '

and

Pitch sr 
Johnny—Third Period—

6. U.T.S., Jeffrey. 11 min.
Line-up:
Woodstock (5): Goal, Dunlop; de

fence, 1 King, Shea; centre, Johnston; 
right, F. Carson ; left, B. Carson; subs. 
Trump and Gunn.

U.T.S. (1): Goal, Sullivan; defence. 
Munro, Rowell; centre, Aggett; right. 
Jeffries; left, Grey; subs, Dubrule and 
Kalrns.

Referees: Tackaberry and Hewitson.*

The Veterans’ BasebXl Club will meet 
Sunday, March 16, in the billiard parlor 
of the Triangle Chib. Victftrla and Queen 
streets, at 3.30 o’clock, to organize for 
the coming- season. All returned boys 
who Intend to play ball this summer will 
be heartily welcomed.

U. 8. NAVY FOOTBALL STAR DIES.

MIJPDLE ATLANTIC INDOOR TENNIS.

Philadelphia, March 10.—Vincent Rich
arde, New York, Junior singles cham
pion, and Rodney Beck, Philadelphia, to
day won the Middle Atlantic Junior in-as ;srgsih&s “.rife
Pennsylvania Charter School, Philadel
phia, 6-3, 6-0, 6-0. ”

every mc-
and 1

ALMOST DROWNED AT 
SWIMMING MEET

New Tork, March 10.—Lieutenant 
Commander John P. Dalton, former navy 
football star; died of pneumonia today 
In tne New York Navy Yard Hospital, 
after a week’s Illness. He was seized 
with Influenza while serving as navigat
ing officer on the U. S. Cruiser Freder
ick, temporarily engaged as a troop 
transport.

basketball.
The Inter-Church Basketball Leagim 

Junior final game laet night resulted:
^rC^r„Pre8byterlan- 82L High Park 
Methodist 11. _ jBrought Up Unconscious 

After O.A.C. Race-—H. R. 
Clemens is Champion.

would have

IÇnotty Lee Likes
Mich. - Opt. Outlook

SPECIAL SALE OF - j

Auto and Motorcycle
Brantford, March 10.—Knotty Lee, 

manger of the Brantford pros., and T. J. 
Nelson have returned from the Michigan- 
Ontario meeting at Flint. They were

th„VrïLWe" 1?tl8fled with the results 
°f, th®.,lr*t meeting, and were Impressed 
w,lth the fact that live men in the State 
of Michigan were behind the organiza
tion, and it would keep the Canadian 
teams hustling to keep up in the race 
Lee anticipates no difficulty In securing 
a» ,_the p,Ia>'ers required, and thought the 
club would be held down to fourteen play-
?3> tr.ev?VhlrterSD’ when the first road 
trfp was taken. The players will report 
at Brantford April 30, and a trip will be 
arranged prior to the opening Manager 
Lee returned to Toronto this afternoon 
where he expected lots of mall from play
ers Me had written to offering contracts

Guelph, March 10.—The annual acquatlc 
meet In connection with the O.A.C. 
Athletic Association, was held this af
ternoon In the big tank at the college 
gymnasium, and proved to be a most 
successful one. While no records were 
broken, the performance of some of the 
students was exceptionally good. The 
srand championship of the meet went to 
H. K. Clemens, a fourth-year man, who 
displayed good speéd In the various races 
In which he participated. 1 He made a 
total of 13 points.

A regrettable Incident occurred during 
the afternoon which nearly cost one of 
the students his life. It happened in the 
under water swim. One of the contes
tants was C. K. Henry, a fourth-year 
student. He,did not come to the surface 
when the other_ boys did, and after 
waiting a few .seconds another student 
dove after him knd brought him up He 
was unconscious and it was thought at 
fiist that he "was dead. However, the 
usual methods of resusclation were em
ployed :

Singles—52 yards swim—1, Allen; 2 
Clemens; 3, Grant. Time, 34 4-5 seconds.

52 yards novice swim—1, Stillwell; 2, 
Henry; 3. Eaton. Time, 49 4-5 seconds.

104 yards swim—1, Clemens ; 2, Allen; 
3, Grant. Time, 1 minute 30 2-5 seconds.

Long plunge—1, Sheppard; 2. Allan; 3, 
Ings. 49 feet 1 Inch.

208 yards swim—1, Clemens; 2, Hen- 
drie; 3. Ings. Time. 3 minutes 59 3-5 
seconds.

52 yards hack swim—1, Sheppard; 2 
Clemens; 3, Grant. Time, 46 seconds.

Underwater swim—1. Sheppard; 2, 
Ings; 3, Henry. 115 feet. 11)4 Inches.

Inter year relay novice—1, 4th year; 2. 1st year.
Inter year relay senior—1, 4th year; 2, 1st year.
Inter year

TIRES!•

TUBES AND ACCESSORIES
Purchased from the

Granite Golfers
Defeat Lakeview IMPERIAL MUNITIONS 

BOARDLakeview golfers visited the Granite 
Club yesterday and lost the indoormatch 
by 6 to 3. playing nine a side A E 
Troy made the best medal score, viz., 70!

Granites—
... t. T. E. Knowlton.. 0
... 0 C. W. Defoe........ 1
... 1 Major Brunton .. 0 
... 0 A. C. Mackle ... 1 
... 1 F. A. Ellis...
... 0 J, Rennie .....
... 0 H. E. Beatty.... 1 
... 0 R. Blackburn 
... 0 A* E. Trow...
.. 8 Total ..............

fAt a meteing of the T. & D. F. A. 
council ' last night Mr. D. Lprimer 
appointed as additional representative!'on 
the Ontario Football Council. The latter 
are holding a special general meeting of 
the association Jn Hamilton on Saturday 
for the purpose of considering the apell-. 
cation of the United District Football As
sociation.

The council of the United District Foot
ball Association met lastgnlght to discuss 
routhur business. The question of 
ground^was discussed at some length 
and clubs desirous of playing on any en
closed ground under the Jurisdiction of 
the association aro requested to send In 
their application -o the secretary 
as possible.

(Aviation Department)
Lakeview—

H. Clarke........
H. Phelan...i.
D. Morrison... 
J, H. Ewart...
R. Mackle........
S. Armltage...
A. Smiley........
E. Patterson.. 
J. T. Clark...,

Total............ .

was

AUTO TIRES AND TUBES
Size. Plain Tread Tlrea. Non-Skid Tires. Tubes..... 0 28 x 3 $ 9.75 $11.35

30 * 3 7.50 12.00
30 x 3|/2 12.00 14.50
31 x 3% ------- - 15.75
32 x 3y2 13.00 15.25
31 x 4 18.00 22.50
32 x 4 19.50 22.00
33 x 4 20.25 26.00
34 x 4 23.50 30.00
I? X i/ 26.50 32.50
g x 4 /z 24.00 31.50
34 x 4% 22.50 , 25.00
35 x 4/2 26.50 37.00
3|x 4% 27.50 35.50
37 x 4% 32.50 39.50
35 * 5 29.25 38.00
3f x 5 29.25 42.00
Il * L 34.50 ) 42.00Il x \{j ---- - 50.00
«Jo X 072 ------ 50.00 e; nn
The above Ttre» and Tubes are all new, but in addition there
are<* <luant,ty of used ones, all sizes. It will 
sec tncse.

$1.651
corner. 1 1.651

Sullivan had to go 
out of his goal to break up a tricky 
rush by Johnston. Sticky Ice caused 
the players to overstate the puck. King 
made a sensational rush, carrying the 
puck right in on Sullivan, who made a 
nifty stop. Finally Bill Carson put 

oodstock into the score column when 
he took a pass from brother Frank and 
bored right Into the nets from In front 
of goal. Time 7 minutes.

’ King and • Frank Carson followed each 
other to the penalty box, and with a 
two-man advantage U.T.S. tried hard, 
hut Dunlop was airtight and both men 
returned without any damage being done. 
For the second time Bill Carson out
guessed Sullivan when, after grabbing 
a loose puck in centre ice and zigzagging 

tj36 defence he bored In a waist
w£ltf,h0Urom c,?sc in which counted 

oodstock s second goal. Time 4 min. 
In this period Woodstock had the roS,e’ The U.T.S. were unable tS work 

their combination successfully owing to
« hlt 'ea ro tia,7v c!lccklns Of thé red and 
”, .nil Pu„nl°P and -Sullivan saved 
sensationally before’the period closed.

*• lc‘l aut* * rank Carson opened the 
second period with pretty rushes 
latter drawing Sullivan out of the goal
V’ ,cu l’„ePt™v the Bcori,,k for the period 
X'1,e. t0°k a neat pass from Frank
ih‘TSc htVa°n .“Y* net“ and “lammed inp uibc Into tHu twine.

Classy Rushes.
riXT but the PUlle? °ff C,a83y

a, out the locals used the nnkn 
1 Vf ^ t-Q advantage and their effort ' counted for naught. The locals rt‘

ctssfunv^hoHH016 eame to L’.T.S., sue- 
-r JIy ’Otthng any attempts the U 
I ■ s. made at combination

\Uds°tockP°al ln thls

1.656 2.00standing—4 th year. 33 
points: 1st year. 29 points; second year. 
16 points; third year, 1 point. Grand 
champion—H. R. Clemens, 13 points

Lambton Lady Golfer 
Loses at Pinehurst

2.00as soon 2.50
Collingwood and Kingston 

Play Intermediate Final Tonight
2.60Plea for. More and Better-

Equipped Athletic Grounds 2.70
2.80T^îonto' AW,jfBart0?lMre?re8entln* tlie Bd"‘he CLambton CTub^Toronti® 

An? jVI Athletic Federation, was defeated by Mise Carolyn Bogart of 
made a splendid plea before the city Elizabeth ln the first round of the Plne- 
Hnnn.C tJeeterday’ a8k.lng for aPPropria- •’“'’et championship tennis tournament
Jn^th5' North T°^ont°r andmEarllsc^‘t Women's TroiAy.'si’be^uIntly^m^thro
M tnhTroMuteL;t ïs nMrfcc riS

1 properly filled up for sports and paiûmes [ti£d'f£ W^on. JL^of Westoheetw s “-

Collingwood and Kingston play the
first of the O.H.A. intermediate finals at 
the Arena tonight.

A Kingston despatch lait night said : 
The Intermediate hockey team left for 
foronto today confident that they will 
land the championship from Collingwood 
J hey have been having some good stiff 
practice work, and Ruby Mlllan has been 
giving the boys some valuable pointers 
as to how to play the game on the To
ronto Arena Ice. His experience with 
the Toronto Dentals enabled him to put 
his team-mates wise,

Cylllngwood line-up Includes many 
veterans, and those who know say It will 
be an even game. The line-up :

Collingwood—Goal,, Cook; defence Bel
cher and McLeod ; right wing, Foulls; 
left Wing, Foulls; centre. Fryer; subs. 
Burns and Sanderson

Kingston—Goal, Walsh ; defence. Ha- 
german and Brown : right wing. T Mll
lan; left wing, Smith; centre, R. Mlllan. 
subs, Derry and Elmer.

3.00
3.45
3.60
3.75
3.90men’s singles. 4.05PENNY ANTE When a Tightwad Raises 4.35By Gene KnottThe 4.35'//AV/ '//'/ AV/y 4.75the

5.00mwmTime U min.

1 an y
PaujnJ broker 
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HAND <3P

p»y you to
ANGLICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE.Were J - TIRE CHAINS

* Pneumatic Tires, all sizes, from Si OO ncr n.i# 
Cro« Chain,, all meg/from 5c

_ $5.00 per pair
Crow Chains, extra heavy, all sizes, from 8c each

ELECTRIC BULBS
2 to 24 c.p., single and double
Air Gauges, each ............... .
McKee Head Light Lenses (for Ford 
Interlmers, all size», from, each . .
Blow-out Patches, all sizes, from, each 
Cementless Patches, per tin 
fP-kPlugs, y2” and each 
Ford Pet Cock Wrenches, each .

In the Anglican League last night at 
the Arena St. Alden’s won the senior 
game from St. Paul's by 5 to 4, after five 
fliinutes overtime.

/ WHATS the 

MATTER, are
y'au. Gomma

DROP OUT 
vJUST BECAUSE 

. i Boosted"
V Twe. Pot?

\f>. -, period camea*s^«^|Lsps..îashit the hoards bit h»q“ad’ Hls shot

,whiV‘h%lh4ed^mln8cor^aâ ry ““

r Tv''oodfthck's fifth goal el out !

heriLai" Bowl*nS Congress tournament 
C=,lnrl0daH, Wefu Unable to dislodge «ht 
leaders, altho there were several shake-
Ltcri d|°>"hn Mthe l,1,ne’ .Frank Jones and 

: vb?ld,u colJe<rted 1167 for second
moh-stedUt the top*notch pair was not

1 T. "Me<

to His / HEy
Eddie,

ONE TO 
OLD SPtiMÛ- 
THRlPT

n here .

Toledo Amateurs 
Lead Two-Men Teams

%

(
y WAIT A )

/U/NUTE, Iâf A4A4E A y
Chance , ,

Vcamt 
kfcEp me 

out «juhen r 
IUÈ. Cror f

V A Pair

not

y contact, from, each 15c
.. .............. $1.00
cars), each. . $1,00

... $1.90

They all
. kMOUJ
Voua CfAME, 

ONE HIKE 
From you

thev're
LfOfJE. To
The. woods.

HE S éfor < 
'Em Oft , 
HE toOULDNir 
Raise

. OR. SOPÏËR
! dr. WHITE

/
40c
20c

on the first-day 45c1205, which they made . 
of two-men competitions.

The Jones-Dcbold second game of 476 
today was the largest fccore yet rolled in 
ln Louinament. Jones also* had one
count t°h*s fs.rW Ch ” the hlghest sln5'e 

Tire bowlers during the afternoon were ,™a,hlc to drive A. Wolf and W ToTten 
of 1 oledn from first place in the Indl- 

I '‘duals. Wolf and Totten sharing the honor with 597 rolled on Sunday Thl 
I .ffoond best score of the day in the
I singles was that of -----* tne

with 573.
There were nine teams on the flret 

squad tonight and the poorest bowling of 
the tournament was shown. E M Wae- 
neIa Toledo were high with 2297 

On the early shift of two men S Pal
mer of Toledo collected 266 ln his" first 
_.arnc for the highest single game of the tournament thus far. e

Sixteen teams rolled on the second
fa ,on*5ht. and the highest score of 
* ’e "duad was that of the Bond Breads 
of Toledo with 2565. Neuhausel BrosmaVh,°M0led0 now ho,d ‘he lowest ® "
ot the tournament, having bowled 1681 
on the second shift tonight. There werei RonrtS<RreSd0n the Hciuad under 2000. The 1 ^ond. Breads now hold third place in the

; «.landings of the Toledo the

<*

( 20c
; Motorcycle Tires and Accessories

M . 28 * ® Motorcycle Tires $11.35, Tubes $1.35
^cflectors. Tail Lights, AuxiliaryÏÏS,e™tlLafS* ^ Generat0r‘> «le., el, ind . K

of other article, too numerous to mention, at considerably
LESS THAN HALF PRICE

1
l\ 3

V1 5 > t; *i! 1 *f e *

«£1ftEddie Ganzel fc.
SPECIALISTS f/

In the following Disent»:

Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
ïïfi" Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

ssfrsss
4 Consultation Free
l DBS. SOPER

RIVERDALE GARAGE 
& RUBBER CO.

Plies 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

%
S7

o.
2= c

(t M Cor. Gerrard and Hamilton
’Phone Gerrard 2050.

St*, and 277 College St.
’Phone College 3646.

Sale from 8.30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Every Day This Week
ecore^

A white Ihwiv toSl«« Toronto. OnL

I'r amateurs.

/
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Kneb.ll 
J.-J; 6'Malley. 
T J*ooro .... 
v.5; Çoodman 
Kentucky stab 
^ Randolph .. 

P* Vv^Brsnnon.
J. McPhersson

\

t
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OLD JIM DRISCOLL STOPPED 
OLD PEDLAR PALMER IN 4TH.

London, March 10.—Jim Dris
coll and Pedlar Palmer, two old- 
time featherweights, met in the 
ring at Hoxton today. Driscoll 
won the fight, which was stopped 
by the referee in the fourth 
round.

SOCCER NOTES
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Estate Notices. Passenger Traffic.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Eetate of Charlee Bax- 
ter, Late of the Township of York, In 
the County of York anil Province of 
Ontario, Farmer, Deceaeed,

WE BUY AND" SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(si a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant 

to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
chapter 121,, and amendments thereto, 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the said 
Charles Baxter, who died on or about 
the'25th day ot May, 1903, are requred 
on or before the 26th day of March, 1919, 
to- send by post prepaid or deliver to 
Archibald Baxter and Elizabeth Sheard, 
In care of Messrs. Proudfoot, Duncan, 
Grant & GUday, 12 Richmond Street East. 
Toronto, Ontario, the executor and 
executrix of the last will and testament 
of the said decèaeed, their Christian and 
surnames, addreeses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, the state
ment of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities, If any, held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after such last mentioned date the said 
executer and executrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and that the 
said executor and executrix will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto the 21st day of 
February, 1919.
PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN, GRANT & 

GILDAY,
Solicitors for the said executor and 

executrix. ______________________ ________
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Hedley John 
Ooodylsar, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Soldier, De- 
ceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Hedley John Goodyear, 
who died on or about the twenty-sixth 
day of August, 1918, on active service In 
France, are required to send by poet, pre
paid, or delivered to the undersigned, 
Solicitors for Robert Smith LeDrew, Ex
ecutor under the will of the said Hedley 
John Goodyear, ithelr names and ad
dresses, and full particulars In writing ot 
their claims, and statements of their ac
counts, and Ihe nature of the securities, 
If any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 18th day 
of March, 1919, tlie said Robert Smith 
LeDrew will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he will then 
have had notice, and that the said 
Robert Smith LeDrew will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person of whose claim he shall not 
then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of Feb
ruary, A.D. 1919,

Water Troubles Virtually at End 
-—-Final Touches 

to Mill.

. Z
A. F. WEBSTER & SON
______  63 Yonge Street.

V
Officlal reports from the Davidson 

Gold Mines are to the effect that Im
portant headway is being mad* at 
the mine. The workings had b 
entirely dewatered over two weeks 
ago. Since then progress has been 
made In lateral operations at the 
600-foot level in the new shaft.

A cross-cut Is being driven In the 
ore body broken Into by the shaft at 
the 480-ftiéit leVel, with a view to 
opening up the very rich section in
dicated by diamond drills 
the first Importance. The

een

manage
ment expect big "results from these 
operations.

A contract has been signed up for 
extensive lateral work at the 500-foot 
level. The contractors are already 
operating, and are working In three 
shifts daily.

The plans of the company Include 
the sinking of the shaft to the 700- 
foot level and lateral development at 
the 600 and 700-foot levels, at as early 
a date aa possible.

The mine is now meeting very little 
water; in tact, It Is being taken care- 
of without the use of the

be of

Application to Parliament.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.

NOTICE.Is hereby given that Thomas 
Craig Williams of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, In the Province 
ot Ontario, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof for 
a BUI of Divorce from his wife, Clemen
tina Craig Williams of the City of Toron
to, in the County of York, In the Province 
of Ontario, upon the grounds ot adultery 
and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, In the County of 
York, In the Province of Ontario, this 
16th day of December, 1918.

NESBITT & MARKHAM,
26 Queen St. East, Solicitors for Appll- 

cant,________________ ■____________________

pumps,
simply by the occasional use of the 
bucket.

Final touches are being made In 
the mill, and development ore that 
must be removed from the mine will 
be treated, It Is expected, at a satis
factory profit. According to a letter 
from Mr. Evered, the mine manager, 
milling costs will be low.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

NOTICE Is hereby given that an ap- 
Wcatlon will be made by the Municipal 
corporation of the Townehlp of York to 
the Legislative Assembly oT the Province 
of Ontario at the ensuing session, for an 
gflt amending an act respecting the 
Township of York, being chapter 100. 
passed In the 6th year of the reign of 
His Majesty King George V, by provid
ing:—

(1). That It shall not be necessary to 
obtain the approval of the Ontario Rail
way & Municipal Board for any bylaws 
passed under the provisions of the Local 
improvement Act, pursuant to section .1 
(ci and 1 id) of said chapter 100, or to 
any debyuures issued In pursuance 
thereof. T'A

/

DIZZY PRICES FOR 
WHEAT PREDICTED

Hoover's Statement Causes 
Sharp Rise in Com, Oats 

and Provisions. (2). avunless specially provided by 
r-puulng down of water mains 
-pipes on any streets laid out

bylaw, 1 
or servi
on registered plans, or on land used as a 
highway, and the assessing of the costs 

lands fronting 
and abutting thereon, and the collection 
ot the rates thereof shall not be deemed 
an assumption of the said streets or 
lands as highways of the municipality. 
STARR, SPENCE, COOPER & FRASER, 

120 Bay Street, Toronto.
Solicitors for the applicant.
Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of 

February, 1919.

OODEN & BOWLBY, 
Solicitors for the said Robert Smith 

LeDrew, Executor,
NÔTÏCE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Mary Gainey, 
Late of the City of Toronto. In tne 
County of York, Widow, Deceaeed.
NOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims or demands 
against the said Mary Oafney, who died 
on or about the sixtn day of Octooer, 
A.D, 1918, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver, to the undersigned, 
Solicitors herein for the Administrators 
ot the estate of the said Mary Oafney, 
their names and addresses, and full par
ticulars In writing ot their claims and 
statements of their accounts and claims. 

And take.notice that after the 18th day 
of March, 1919, 
will proceed to distribute the assets ot 
the said deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have had 
notice, and that the said Administrators 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person of whose 
claim they shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, the 17th day of Feb
ruary, A.D. 1919.

Chicago, March 10.—Authoritative sug
gestions that wheat might command as 
high as |3.50 a bushel gave the corn 
market today a forcibde uptrun. The 
close was strong at 2%c to 4%c net ad
vance, with May $1.36% to $.1.35%, and 
July $1.29% to $1.29%. Oats gained l%c 
to 2c, and provision* 50c to $1.

Buying of corn took on immense pro
portions, chiefly as a result of a state
ment from Director-General Hoover of 
the Inter-allied relief organization as to 
the price effects of greater European 
needs than had been expected. Bullish 
sentiment was powerfully stimulated al
so by announcement of the allied govern
ment* of Intention to feed Germany. In 
addition, the bad condition of country 
roods, owing to heavy snowfall* and to 
warm temperatures, threatened to inter
fere further with the domestic crop- 
movement. Profit-taking on the advance 
led to only a moderate reaction, de
spite word that 250,000 bushels of Ar
gentine corn, March-Aprtl shipment, had 
been purchased at the seaboard, and 
much more offered at four cents under 
the current price ot Chicago May de
livery. , -

Oats were strengthened decidedly by 
the same Influences that affected corn.

Provisions jumped quickly to the 
maximum limit. Big clearances from 
New York spurred the market upward, 
and so, too, did higher prices for corn 
.and hogs.

ot the same against the

BOARD OF EDUCATION
TORONTO

the said Administrators

Architectural
Competition

REVISED CONDITIONSOGDEN & BOWLBY,
23 Toronto St., Toronto, Solicitors for the 

Administrators,

Architects are hereby Invited to sub
mit competitive plane and specifications 
on or before APRIL 1st, 1919, for the 
John Ross Robertson Public School, to be 
erected on Glen Grove Avenue, and for 
a Public School Building, to be erected on 
Glenholme Avenue.

Conditions of this competition have 
been slightly revised, and corrected copies 
will be furnished on application to the 
Secretary - Treasurer, Administration 
Building, 156 College Street, Toronto.

JOHN NOBLE, M.D..
Chairman, Property Committee.

corn Caused wholesale covering. Seng oats 
were sold freely , on the upturn, which 
took the edge off the early advance.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

I
ON CHICAGO MARKET

Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 307 Royal ,___. ,„Bank Building, received the following .Winnipeg. March lib—Oats closed 1 %c
yesterday**-* '*"* * the Cbicago markel Barky 'closed^%c highe?lo”MayJand

sJreemeSdeo8fPre^mPfw^ IK ~ K W ‘°>
foods, and probabilities of much highei-'' _ . wInnIpeg M»rkets-
prices, was the cause of considerable May—Open. 71 %c to-71%c; close.
buying by both local and outside traders. 72$- July-^Opqn, 71c; close, 71%c.
Much of this buying was for Investment „ Barley: May-Open, 91%c: close, 93%c. 
account, and some was covering by July—Open. 91%c; close, 93c. 
shorts.. On the. advance, some of the . May.THl?en" $3 38%.
previous buyers sold com. Supplying this July—Open, $8.26%: close.. $3.26.

■ ee<Ÿ demand"," agd Mhes of long corn that Cash Prices,
were accumulated on the recent br.-ak Dats-rN-o. 2 C.W..- 72c; Ng. .3 C.W.. 
were" disposed of. The buying continued 66%cr: extra No. t feed, 68c; No. I feed, 
taking an corn offered. 64%c; No. 2 feed. 61%c.

The general feeling that-.prices would Barley—No. 3 C.W., 90%c; No. 4 
be higher'produced large buying of oats 85%e; rejected, 79%e; feed, 78%c. 
serlÿ- There has." beat a large short in- Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.38%: I
terest built up, and tiré early action of C.W., $3.36%; No. 3 C.W., $3.15%.

W. C. WILKINSON.
Secretary -Treat*! rer.

The oaee agadmst the Gutta. Ferdha 
K,.-liber Company- .for medntalhlnig a 
ru$j££ hce wa3 agaM remanded if or one 
weoTfby Magistrale Kimgwford in .po
lice court yewtcrdgy morning. The 
mu nil wtut made on request of nwn- 
L’cro of the board of control.

re-

\
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ARRANGING BASIS 
SIBERIAN TRADE

DEMAND IS ACTIVE 
FOR MINING STOCKS

KHJ)ARE BOY LANDS 
CONSOLATION PURSEs t

NEW ORLEA^è. -.

Davidson, Dome Lake, Wa- 
sapika and Ophir Among 

Strong Issues.!

Agents QÏ. Canadian Govern- 
merit Confer Regarding 

Business Relations.

n Tromp, Odds- 
> On Choic^, and Small Field 

Orleans.

feating FIRST RACE—Oleatser. Plummet, Og
den Girl. - .. ;

SECOND RACE—Approval, Paganini,
Mildred 'Euretta. -

THIRD ItACE-^-Agalea, Early %hi,
Margery.

FOURTH RACE—Korghage. Langden,
Liberator. , .*. By W, E. Playfair.
Sazcmaita BAUE—Maud Bkcon, Onleo. Vladivostok, March C.-The 

SIXTH RACE—Fairly, Benefactor, omlc commission has been holding a
G SEVENTH l t8kACE-lP|urenzl, Water ;*ertC*' tf *88«W wlth tl,e Siberia!)

supply .company’ and the agente of
the Canadian government and la en
deavoring to reach an equitable basis 
for Siberian trade.

At a conference held last Tuesday 
there were representatives present of 
co-opferative organizations who 
pressed an eagerness to develop busi
ness relations with Canada owing to 
the similarity of climate and re
source*. and also because of success
ful co-operative - movements among 
the farmers of-the Dominion. Can
ada, furthermore, la without selfish 
aim. An .unwillingness Is expredüd 
In the matter of trading thru middle
men. Trade, If trade is to be had, Is 
Wanted direct. It Is realized that it 

97 Is impossible to develop trade right 
now owing to the transportation dlf- 

"„1U Qardome ....).111. Acuities and the political Instability 
""113 Gen NivTiîê "lit of the country, but In the meantime
. . .413 Friniero . "il« people here are anxious to learn mod-
RACE — Three-year-olds. e,n Canadian methods %nd are send- 

claiming, purse $500. 6 furlongs: ing representatives to Canada shortly
Myrtle........................100 Miss Ivan ...*100 to study the methods.

H1,’ ' .............. VJ® Lamppost'-.......... 105 Col. Dennis, In replying to state
rsJ?" "v...........A!? jlaverP?,...............................mente made at the conference, said
Louise Mack.............10,> Stcarchllfjht III.ll)A tViaf h» .-,,.,.1,4. nna.,«..ijKimpalong................. 107 Croix d Or . ;..11(| t*18-1 he would ensure full co-opera-

TH1R1) RACE—Four-year-olds and rip. tlon lnBOfa-r aa possible, 
claiming, purse $600, 5% furlongs:
Agnès........... ............... *96 Wheatcakes ..103
Colic..............................103 Toy Miss
Bennie Tess............*104 Riverside
Presumption.............108 Blan. Donalton.109
Frascuelo.">............... Ill Leoma
Twenty-Seven. ..*112 Driffield

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 
olds and up. 5% furlongs:
Philippic....................i 99 Impressive ...106
Tippler......................... 107 Etruscan
Sirocco..........................116 Hodge ....................116

FIFTH .RACE—Three-year-olds ____
up, claiming, purse $600, one mile and 
60 yards:
Terrible Miss
St. Jude.........
Great Gull...
Cadenza..........

at f’lAt
Ü New Orleans, March 10.—The races to- 

fer resulted as follows:
"fTHST RACK—Thrçe-yçar-olds and 
up, maidens, claiming, purse $500, six
tUrl01Countcrbalance. 108 (Simpson), 11 

2 to "5.■M WI1
3. New Model, 110 (Burke), 10 to 1. 1

" t6Tlme. l"l 17. Caamnno. Notate. Mise 
Piuntlerov, Jim Winn, Connecticut: 

- con Malice, Saxham’s Journey - and 
- pro-plight also ran.

1 SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and
I «n maidens, purse $500. six furlongs:
E "X Tan 11.. 115 (W. Rrb nson). 5 to 2. 2
’ In 1 even. »
[ . 1. " Speedster. 110 (Brown), 5 to 2^ 4 to
I ‘padua, 103 (G. Preeoe), 10 to 1, 4

4 in 1, 2 to 1.
h Time 1.1* 3-5. Altisldora, Klttlwake
f Lariat," Sophie K., Uranium and Clarice 

Ruth also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

no claiming. $500, mile and 20 yards:
1, Houdlnl, 97 (Erickson), 12 to 1. 5

j - - in 1 5 to 2.
L,,. g.’Passing Fancy, 111 (Simpson), 6 to
• 1 2 to 1, even."/ g. Broncho Billy. Ill (Troxler), 13 to 

6, even, 1 to 2.
Time 1.46 2-5. Parlor Boy, Bracelet, 

Royal Johnnie. Mar Tom, Ambuscade. 
George Muehlbich and Hasty Mabel also

The week opened tin tire Standard 
Exchange Ui a manner to. encourage 
the hope tihat -the Improvement in ti’.ie- 
extent of vtibKc participation, wtildh 
ceuroe into evidence last week let to be 
continued. Vv Utile tne ticker service 
was in operation yesterday, tire lack 
ot heait, .wgiutir.ig. -and elevator service 
were cliecotn torus" which brokers and 
visitors to the gallery had to endure 
yesterday, but apparently there wais 
little eneok imposed upon specu
lative emChusiati.n aa transactions ran 
'to ’more iiLian 191,000 shares, with re
storation of normal conditions, 'brokers 
look for further 
ties.

econ-

■ Uto 5. Willow, Pluvlada.
105 (G. Precce). 5 to 1.

1 to Havana Race Strike 
Off Again, On Again\

Havana, March 10.—The strike was 
called off at Havana this morning, but. 
the labor leaders got Into another 
wrangle with the transportation officials 
and the strlkè was resumed this after-

ex-
»

*3% expansion of octivl-

noon, thereby causing another postpone
ment of the races. Entries for tomor
row had already been sent out us fot-

F1RST RACE—Breeders’ 
year-olds and up, purse $500, 
longs:
Royal Favorite... 97 Lucky Pearl ,. v. 
Robt. L. Owen...110 Lantana ....**.111
Luzzl............
Lycla................
J. B. Harrell
Visible............

SECOND

Among the stocks prominently to the 
tore ye>tei’day were Davlduon, Dome 
Extension, Dome Lake, Wasaplka and 
keora, of the gold group, and Ophir, 
of the silver list. Davldeon sold up 
half a point to 66 1-2. It is offi
cially announced that the water trou
bles at the mine have 'been almost 
wholly overcome, tihat final1 touches 
are being given tile mill and that 
three dally shifts are engaged in work 
at the 500-foot level under a newly 
signed contract. Dome Extension was 
heavily traded in, and fell back a 
point to 30 on pro fit-taking eacom- 
panylng the announcement Chat the op
tioning of the property to the Dome 
had been unanimously approved by 
Dome Extentlon ethnrpholdens. Dome 
Lake was consistently strong, advanc
ing 3-4 to 26 1-4. Waeaplka had an 

1th a 'turnover of 14,600 
tup 1 1-2 to 46 and clos- 

It is expected that

:

■■S
Ptirse, 3- 

5 fur-

88

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Jefferson Park Consolation Purse, 
«600, 6 furlongs:

" 1 Kildare Boy. 106 (Browrt), 1» to 5
3 to 5 nut.

2. Ben Tromp. Ill (Garner), 9 to 10,
1 to 3. out.

tv.*3 Dan Bright. 106 (Matthews), 8 to 1, 
| to 2. 7 to 10.

Time, 1.15 4-5. Hanovia and Dlsscorlde 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming. purse $500,
«tile and 20 yards:

1. FYank Monroe, 111 (Troxler), 6 to
1 2 to 1. even.

2. Bill Hunley, 109 (Pauley), 7 to 1,
6 to 2. 6 to 5.

3 Ornery, 99 (O. Preece). 18 to 5, 7 
to S. 7 to 10.

Time, 1.46 2-5. Hand Blue. Pluto. 
Théophile V., Oriental Girl and Espano 

‘also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

-claiming, purse $500, one mile and a six
teenth:

1. Ballad, 111 (Burke), 5 to 2, even,
2 to 5.

2. Dolina. 109 (Bell), 7 to 2, 7 to 5, 3
te L

. 3. Boxer, 101 (Mooney), 12 to 1, 5 to 1, 
-> to 1.

Time, 1.50 1-5. Cadillac. Mary H., 
Waterproof also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 
and up, claijnlne, purse $600, one mt'e 
and seventy yards:

1. Oreen Grass, 109 (Poole). 6"to L 2 
to 1. 4 to 5.

2. Sleeth, 106 (Wright). 6 to 1. 2 to 1, 
*ven.

3. Broompeddler, 104 (G. Preese), 5 to 
2, 7 to 10. 1 to 3.

Time, 1.48 2-5. Prunes. Newell, Don 
Dodge also ran.

ILER
•ck, ready for

e

#
DETERMINED TO GET

NEW GERMANY ÇVADERS
103

active day w 
shares, selling 
ling at the top. 
tihe Waaaplka will be the leader In 
the amtlciipatied boom In West Shining 
Tree in tire ■çomtng summer. Keora, 
whUrjh .has attracted a large market 
following, sold At 19, tihe high point 
of the movement to date, but had. a na
tural reaction cloralng at 18. Schumacher 
was active and a shade stronger at 
37 3-4, and odd lots of Lake Shore 
sold again at 94. HiolUnger was In 
good demand around 6.30. tbs recent 
level. It is estimated tihat with the 
new stumps in operation, tihe com
pany should be able to treat enough 
ore a lilt tie later on to give earnings. 
at tire rate of about 18 per cent, on 
the oui’-standiing capital, 
was easier at 1.76. '

Ophir, which advanced 1% to 11% 
on heavy trading. Is the leading mar
ket mystery at the moment. Semi
official advices have it that the Nl- 
plssing management have run into 
quite a promising vein on the Ophir, 
but Niplsslng officials are reticent. 
One of them stated to The World 
yesterday that “silver values" had 
been found, but he declined to com
mit himself further, while another 'of
ficial said that he was not aware that 
other than a stringer had been met 
with on the property. Whatever the 
Ophlr’s status as a prospect , may be, 
there is no doubt that the stock Is 
extrenlely hard to bçprow at present 
—in fact, it is scarcer than It has 
been for months-rraod.as there is an 
exceptionally large short Interest in 
the stock, interesting possibilities of 
a "squeeze’’'’are opened up. 
was firmer at 44%-•and’ Crown Re
serve at 49%,. while Attanaç came out 
% lower at and McKinley-Dar-
ragh, ex-dlvldend three per cent., sold 
at 44.

Mining Corporation was not traded 
In, but there was'a stiffening In the 
bid and asked quotations. On Satur
day thq stock was on offer at $2, 
with only $1.75 bid, whereas yesterday 
sellers asked $2.20 and bids were rais
ed to $1.95. With the arrival of spring 
the big pumping equipment will be 
nressed into full servlcè, and the re
treating of the hu$îe accumulation of 
sand and slimes from former1 opera
tions Is expected to result In consid
erable revenue. The pumping equip
ment is one of the largest of Its kind 
ever Installed in this country, having 
a capacity of raising about 1200 tons 
to the mill every 24 hours.

ILK'.

Ill
Guelph, Ont., March.10.—The end of 

the New Germany shooting on Sun
day morning when military police 
tried to arrest two evaders of military 
service Is not yet. A party left here 
this morning to take Into custody Mr. 
and Mrs. Berbiuoh, and the 
police say that two sons who 
the police while resisting arrest, will 
be taken no matter what - the cosL 
The provost-marshal arrived ir■/ the 
city this morning.

Joeeph Hummel, Charles Hummel 
and Linns Zinger of New Germany 
and Anthony Rumlg of Jordanaburg, 
who surrendered to the police after 
the latter had been routed out of a 
hay mow, were charged before Magis
trate Watt this morning on various 
charges under the M.S.A., and were 
remanded.

114
3-year-

TORS’ 115

and military 
fired onEFFORTS ...*84 Leapfrog

... 98 Crystal Day... 99

...101 Almino ....................102

...104 High Tide ....105
EV Plaudit..105 Yenghee
Tokalon March.. .105 Veldt ..

SIXTH

ss

School Take 
iresting

105
105

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 
50 yards:
James..
Diadi...
Flare...
Lytle...

!üit.
•102 Guldepost 
.105 John W. Klein.105 
107 Capt. Marchm’t.110 
111 Gord. Russell..112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

McIntyre- 105
r

k of the home 

ement Into To
ting more than 
l oratorical con- 
I'hool. St. Clair 
le justified its 

afternoon the 
ook place, when 
lupils took part 

ves so well that 
interesting and 

lienee of adults

LABOR MEN OF WEST
ASK SIX-HOUR DAY

RITCHIE TO DEFEND
HIS TENNIS TITLE. ■ i

London, March 10—The first 
lawn tennis tournament since 1914 will 
be held at Queen's Club next, month, 
when the nations' covered court cham
pionships will be decldeq. A good entry 
is expected, and the present holder, M. J 
G. Ritchie, will defend his title. It Is not 
yet known Whether the lady champion 
(on wood). Miss E D. Holman, «r the 
doubles champions, P. M. Davison

open .Winnipeg, March 10.—At a meeting 
of the trades and labor council last 
night, called for the purpose of In
structing the delegates from the coun
cil and thé various unions In regard 
to the business likely to come before 
the Western Labor convention, which 
opens at Calgary next Thursday, it 
was unanimously decided to strongly 
advocate a six-hour day anji a five- 
:dâÿ"week, or a thirty-hour week..

AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, March 10.—Entries for 
Tuesday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 
fillies, purse 4600. four furlongs:
Miss Stathem.
Sister Helene.
Saint Rose....

■ Smile.................

!;

....114 Lady lone ....114 
....114 M'ss Horner..114
....114 Elbe ..............
....114 Plummet .......... 114

Annette Teller.........114 Oleaster ..............115
RidUe Dee.............
Goldie Rose...........

Also eligible:
AcaR............................114 Femleaf ............. 114

SECOND RACE—Three-ÿeâr-olds and
UD, claiming, purse $601. six furlongs: 
Man of Honor........... 110 Hasty Riches. 11?
Wetona MM
Freda Johnson... .102 Headmaster ..112 

-Mildred Euretta.. .
Leoti Fay............
Paganini.........
Dancing Girl.

Also eligible:
Alma B............................107 Fcarambuch ..107
Rita............................... 102—Hatty ...................107

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $600 
three-year-olds and up. six frirlongs:
Scarpia II....................... 116 Early Morn...112
Blsponde......................... 111 Safronor
Azalea..............................102 Dartworth
LHtle String................. 112 Van. Welles...107
SolGIlsey.......................107 Margery ....*102
Handfull......................... 112 Loftus
Meddling Miss......... 107 Rellloc

Also eligible:
Kilmer..................
All Bright............

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
lip, claiming, purse $600. six furlongs:
Soslus...............................116 F.ttahe ..................116

-Liberator................116 Jay Thummell 11°
. Sure Get....

■ ù' F. C. Cole...
Selma G.........
KlngllngH..
Thornwood..
. Also eligible:
Prnspero’s Baby...

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
claiming, purse $600, six furlongs:
Reyel Pleasanton .114 H. BurgoyneA.114 
Harry Shaw
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played thru the competition, but they 
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coming meeting
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114, Sos Cal................ 114
!14 Ogden Girl....117 HOME RULE PETITION

BY IRISH OFFICERS
1 Beaver

SIR THOMAS GIVES CUP TO BOSiTON.

Boston, March 10.—Sir Thomas Lieton 
cabled today to a representative of the 
Corinthian Racht Club of Marblehead 
that he would award a cup to the win
ner of races to be conducted by the club 
this year for yachts In Class P. 
Tromas gave a cup for Class P yachts In 
1909, which was won by the Nutmeg III. 
In his cablegram he said he was eager 
to do everything possible to advance the 
glorious sport of. yachting.

1

London, March 10.—A petition has been 
submitted to King Geoige signed by a 
number of Irish officers who served In 
the British artny during the war, praying 
that Irish home rule be submitted to the 
peace conference. Among the signers are 
Major-General Sir William B. Htckle, 
commander of the 16th Irtish division jn 
France; Brig-General Dayrell/ T. Ham
mond, Col. Sir Henry <S. Grattan Bellew, 
descendant of the famous" Irlgh states
man; Henry Grattan. Col. Sir Thos. C. 
Myles, Stephen L, Gwynn, former mem
ber of the house of commons for Galway; 
Capt. Healy, nepihéw of Timothy 
Healey, Sir Thos. H. G. Esmond! 
behalf of a son killed in the battle of 
Jutland, and Mrs. William H. K. Red
mond and Mrs. Thos. M. Kettle, on be
half of their husbands who were killed 
In the war.

107 May Worth .. 99

107 Herb. Brown..101 
99 Prophecy .... i)9 

. . 99 Margaret N...1Ô7

. .... 99 Approval .........
Sir

167

107 Maud Bacon.
Toddler...........
Romeo............
Sayonarra...
Valerie West 

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $600, one mile and a 

vnuart.er: v
Mannchen..................
Thursday Nlghter.

...109 Mister Mark..105 
...100 Sandy Lad.... 109 
...104 Onleo .. 
a.. 104 Poverina

.112 M.
104 e, on

991 112 104
102

111 Sophie K 111
112 112 Fairly

112 Col. McNab... .112
Bombast......................... 109 Gor. Roberts..107
Indolence........................107 Amalgamator .107
Sen. Broderick............105 Benefactor ...105
Miss Fay

SEVENTH RACE — Thireë-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse $600, one mile 
and 20 yards:
Hand Grenade II . .109 Newell W
Delta’s Best.................105 Sand Blue.. ..105
Jack Healey..............105 Kama ..
Water Willow..........100 Clip ..........
Pluvlada......................... 103 Plurenza

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

113
COUNTESS MARKIEVICZ

MAY CLAIM HER SEAT
;

1
LIBERTY LOAN CONVERSION.

..112 Korfhage 

..111 Assumption ..104

..103 Langden ......... Ill
.111 General 

109 Early Sight... .107

112 102
London, March 10.—Sinn Felners who 

have been interned in England have been 
released In batches during the last few 
days. A score returned to Dublin on 
Sunday. Among those recently released 
from Holloway prison, Ixmdon, was 
Countess Georgina Markievlcz. who, ac
cording to The Dally Sketch, Is likely to 
attend the meeting of the house of com
mons on Monday and claim the seat for 
St. Patrick’s division of Dublin to which 
she was elected at the recent general 
elections.

It is pointed out that the question of 
Iher eligibility to the seat will arise, as 
her husband 1s a Polish count who was 
never naturalized. She, therefore. Is said 
to be legally a Pole.

Washington, March lO.^Secretary 
of the Treasury Glass, acting under 
authority conferred by the Victory Lib
erty Loan act, today Issued an order 
reopening to holders of converted 
bonds of the first Liberty Loan and 
of bonds of the second Liberty Ixian, 
the privilege of having their bonds 
converted into 4%° per cent- bonds. 
These two classes of bonds now bear 
Interest at four per cent.

The conversion privilege, which ex
pired last November 9, under the loan 
act then In effect, is reopened under 
the order as of March 7, and the ex
tension is Indefinite.

ON NEW~YORK CURB.

Ill
109

112 Applejack ....112 104I 1011

1H A. Middleton. .114

L CLIFFORD ROBINSON EASILY LEADS
WINNING JOCKEYS AT NÈW ORLEANS

The Business Men’s Racing Associa- Pat Dunne’s three-year^ld Under Fire 
lion’s winter meeting of fifty-four.days, was the largest winner among the horses 
which began at the Fair Grounds on with $1454 to his credit. Courtship was
Jan. ] and came to an end on March 4. second on the list with $4135. The fol-
wa8 remarkably successful, both finan- lowing are the horses winning $2000 or 
dally and In a racing way, despite the more each:

unfavorable weather ever encoun- HonJC lst. 2d- 3d Anlt. London March m -Interviewed by The
i-j11 KOUthern metropolis. Al- Vnder Fire ..........  5 3 i $4451 NatlSna News Sir AucklaiTd CRddes

together 37S races were decided and rmn-tsliln. 2 1 1 4r>5 National r»ews, »ir AUCKiana ueaaes.
$266,950 distributed in stakes and purses.   Ï i i minister of reconstruction, said the gov-
thc daily average distribution amount- o„een Arele"..................... 4 3 2 3313 ernment ^sed lts reconstruction p ans
ing to $494.3 5’’ Apple ..................... 4 s i ds.id on an estimate that the United Ktng-

|G. A. Marshall was the leading money- nnn^ff- s.................. *........... \ \ w <?om’ « "ProiBrly cultivated, could pro-
winning owner of the meeting with $6444 k-n i iv ............................... 3 9 a n duce enough food for about thirty mlri
to his credit, S. Louis was second with     9 n 2 M72 “on.people but Great Britain he said,The1 f nnd i J Arth,U' ,hlrd,^;Lth *6217' WahMask"::::."..3 .” 0 !” ™,Ur8eyna°n Lus'tr^ nantl^butaraWennd
eachf° °W nK OWnerS WOn ?200° 0r n,0re- Opportunity .....................4 1 1 2214 ^both*" iomL manufactimers mus^ go

Owner. ' 1st. 2fl. 3d. Amt Diversion................................... 3 0 0 2145 but en?uph would remain for those not
C. A. Marshall.................. 6 7 5 $6444 Roy0e Roois........................... 3 0 0 2135 <n8aged >n agriculture and maintain an
S. Louis in ", I 63 11 7.-?>Ce ■... ..................... , V „ export trade that would "supply us with
J. Arthur.............................. 1 11 5 6917 lxSefrblSptlT3,eki............. V. * \ the remaining foodstuffs needed." The
W. C Clancy..................... 3 571 1 Clifford Robinson, the Toronto boy. government’s policy was to stimulate
p. Dumle ............ ' ca»"y carried.k>ft the riding honora with agriculture to the utmost, while at the
H. s Koppln , n 5113 winning mounts to his ere- 8ame time maintaining our industrial
H. Field ............. t ,, Is! d,t; Jhe Following are the jockeys who importance.
rp p!L . .............................. J > -«1 rode five or more winners:
W. CWearit ‘IIMCIIII 12 4950 Jockey. Mts. 1st. 2d. 3d. Unp. P.C.
j- O. Talbot r 4555 C. Robinson ....197 43 .26 33 95 .22
D. 8. Fountain.................. .4010 J. Mooney ............197 32 24 22 119 ..y>
T. H. Cross ..........r. i... . 3692 L. Stalker ............ 89 20 15 9 45 .22
R- E. Watkins ................ 3198 ,H. J. Burke............132 24 15 IS 75 .18
L T. Morris ..................... 1 3211 D. Connelly ....141 19 18 21 83 .13
W. F. Poison ..................... 4 1 3117 M. Garner
J' Marino .............................. K 1 3050 H. Erickson .... 79 14 16 11 38 .18

3016 J. Rodriguez ...134 13 15 18 88 .10
2959 G: Molesworth.. .116 12 15 11 78 .10
2877 E. Pool .
2832 N. Barrett
2832 K. Sneidman ...141 10 20 16 95
2789 J. Durseh 
2768 F. Murphy
274.3 It Pauley .............   63
2695 II. Cassity .............. 69
2678 L. Gentry
2602 R. Troxler
2.362 J. Metcalf
2363 C. Brown
22<1 IV. J. O’Brien.... 22
22.37 M. Buxton .
2222 A. Johnson ...... 53 9 9
2211 M. Rowan ............... 64 8 9 42 .08
2138 O. Willis ................. 47 6 6 30 .11
2160* T. Rice ...........•.... 39 4 10 20 7 .13
2145 L. Ehsôr V.-l . ..v. "44 2 7 30 .11 . , __________
2138 G. W. Carroll.... 36 0 4 27 .14 Washington. March ÏÔ:—The supreme
2108 W. A. Burttschell monopolized the court today-"s"ustained the conviction.-Ot 
2u31 training honors with twenty-two winners Eugene".V. Del*. Socialist leader, found 
2071 to his credit. The trainers who saddled guilty of violating the espionage act 
2038 ten or mope Winners are as follows: W. thru statements made in a speech -at 
2053 A. Burttschell, 22; J. Arthur, 10; D. T. Canton, Ohio, last June, and sentenced 

- 2417 Morris,- 10; -F. W. Staton, 16. — - $o ten years' Imprisonment.

BRITAIN MAKES PLANS 
TO FOSTER AGRICULTUREIstory

at McMaster Hamilton B. Wills received the follow- 
in wire at the close of the New Yotk 
curb market yesterday : There was a 
splendid demand for practically all classes 
of securities today, and many issuesd ad
vanced to new high ground for the present 
movement. Sinclair Gulf, which has ad
vanced steadily for the past week, sold 
up Into new hlh round for the present 
movement. Metropolitan Petroleum and 
Island Oil were both in good demand at 
advancing prices. While United Western 
Consolidated Oil sold up to above the $2 
mark. Keystone Tire established a new 
record high price abova the $73-mark un
der active buying. There was great activ
ity among several of the lower-priced 
goldfields and Tonopahs. which resulted 
In materially higher prices being scored 
by several Issues.
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Pleading guilty to a charge of shop
breaking, Charles J. Griffin was yes
terday morning in police count sen
tenced to one year in jaiL Griffin' 
entered the Boulevard Hotel, 112 East 
Queen street, and stole a quantity of 
cigars and cigarets. ",

C.N.R. Snow Shovelers
Strike Amid Quebec Storm

body
scarets

J Quebec, March 10.—The terrible snow
storm that swept the entire district yes
terday, piljng drifts ten, fifteen and even 
thirty feet high in cuts and- curves along 
the railway lines, brought the snow 
shovelers employed by the Canadian Na
tional Railway to strike today. They 
demanded thé" eight-hour day instead of 
the nine-hour day. but they want the 
same pay, three dollars per day. At noon 
today the company had not yet given in.

GRAND DUKES EXECUTED.

105 18. 17 .1721 19'

l
A. B, Sprockets...............  7
Knebelkump A Howerton 3
O' V. Barnes ................! 3
Harve> & Allen ...
v. & E. Baker............
C- N-, Freeman.........
woodland Stock l-’arm. 4
“. Perkins ..............
M Shields ..................
W. D. Bernhardt...
*• P. 1-ettellier.........
L. Arlington ................
B. P. Headley .........
J. M.

71 11
85 10

9 7 44 .16
21 11 43 .124

07Harmless
uggish

i3033 10 IS«
69 10 « 44 .13

6 4 44 .14g
els 3 10 47 .13

708 e .104.54 4
43 7 $ .1623.4

Copenhagen, March 9.—Four more Rus
sian grand dukes have been executed at 
Petrograd by the Bolshçvikl during the 
past fortnight ;on the charge of being 
Involved In a monarchist plot, according 
to advices to The; Rerltngske Tldende.

SUSTAIN DEBS* CONVICTION. T

55 « 3 .13393
■57 5 7 38 .12.. 3Take Cas

er and clean 
ladaches, bil- 
nâted tongue, 
It and gases, 
lirtd. enjoy tho 
towel cleana- 
td. Wake up 
ly’s doing i"- 

for children, 
leasant candy 
Ivor' gripes or

Goo<i(! ....
>!• Dundee" ...........

VW. Cahill ................
w. Woodard ...
W. Smith ............

F-/ Knebelivu 
J- J. OWalley,..
*■ Moore .........
T B. Goodman , 
Kentucky stable 
J- Randolph .... 
B. J. Brannon...
J. Lowe ................
J. McPhersson ..

1 2 12 .324
80 13 13 49 .07

29 12
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I 67 YEARS OF CROVÎH
N the early days the founder of this busi
ness made a few gross of matches a day, 

and sold them himself, driving his horse and 
wagon as far as Toronto. Today, from auto
matic machines, 70,00(^000 matches a day 
are turned out to keep Canada’s home fires 
burning. And not matches alone: indurated 
fibreware, household helps, and a host of 
paper products have been added to this line.

Ii

iv \r
\ I,\EK

jnrs
1 • s •

The House of Eddy
has become an institution which touches the 
daily life of the Canadian public in a thou
sand different ways.
There is a reason back of this steady and consistent 
progress. Business institutions do not grow to such 
proportions by accident. It takes real merit to ac
complish such a result; merit in the goods them
selves, and in the concern which is back of them.
When you buy matches, sec that Eddy’s name is on 
the box. When you are in need of some of the famil
iar household helps, such as a washtub, a pail, or a 
washboard, remember that there is an Eddy product 
which Will fill your needs, made from light and dur
able Indurated Fibreware. Remember also that 
Eddy’s Paper Specialties are standard.

Our Prestige is your Safeguard •
when you buy Eddy Products
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The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, CANADA
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
Any Sailing—Choice of Accommodation 

Paaoporto Arranged—Money Exchanged 
BOOK WITH 118

GUROFSKY’S
SHIPPING OFFICE 

113 Qneen SI. Wed. Open Evenings
Returned Men Do Not Need Pseeports

The W orld's Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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Special ! Boys’ Spring Overcoats, $5.95liiniiii1-

T\
BPl£m I?!i

ry
Regular $8.50 to $12.00 Grades TI

I\ mA splendid 
coats. They 

tailored o q

just sixty overcoats and op 
stylishly fashioned and carefully

Grey and black
c^espuns, fawn whipcords, and diagonal 

pattern. Overcoats, pinch-back and slip-on models. 
1 op coats, double-bjreasted models, lined throughout 

with durable twill linings. Sizes 26 to 34, 8 to 14 
years. Anniversary Sale, $5.95.

groupi s
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Men’s 75c toare ;/. r $ 1.25 Underwear 
at 59c

wear. %i mixed'4?A X Regular 75c and $1.25 
Grades

Spring and summer Shirts 
and Drawers. Balbriggan, 
lisle, net and mesh. Sizes 34 
to 44. Regularly 75c, #1.00 
and #1.25. Anniversary Sale, 

* garment 59c.

J* r,u r=

HUM/
W.

m ..r. TO4,

A Khaki Handker- Men’s
Combinations .chiefs 6 for 50c

Regular 20c—A Remarkable Sale 
Special for Today.

Men’s Khaki Handkerchief 
500 dozen. On sale today at 
much less than mill cost. These 
make ideal handkerchiefs as sub
stitutes for the old red bandannas,
on™E°sslble.to Regularly 
20c each. Anniversary Sale, 6 for

Both That < 
in Later Ei 

Looted-

at $ 1. 19
Regular $2.50 and $3.00 

Grades
For spring or summer 

_ Not all sizes in each 
me. Balbriggan, lisle, net and 

mesh. Sizes 34 to 44. Regu- 
arfy #2.50 and #3.00. Anni

versary Sale, suit #1.19.
Slmpeen’e—Main Floor.

Rugs, Draperies and Wall Papers at Anniversary Prices
9x 12 Axminster Rugs ' 

for $47.50
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Bedroom Boxes, Special, $5.29
50C.

long, 20 inches wide and 17 Inches high. 
Sale, each, 15.29.

covered
patterns. Size 36 inches 

Regularly $6.00. Anniversary Simpson's Market Toda PHONE
y ADEL. SI00

They are heavy quality and long pile Ax- 
minster rugs, handsome Oriental designs. Rich 
colorings in blue, green and tan.4 Size 9x12 
feet. Anniversary Sale, each $47.50. ,

Brass Extension Rods, Special 15c MEATS.
Food Board license No. *-0*8.

l®.e*î^.ehOUldeT Clr“- «ne quality.
R«w*t Beef, blade cuts, per lb., lie. 
Brisket, beet botllng cuts, per lb., île.
Round Steak, finest quality, per lb., *2e. 
Front Quarter Young Limb, per lb., lie

'?™2«?r0ed m“4 per “>•• trom'îîc
Sweet Pfcklèa Perk Shoulders.

««*. Oer lb.. l«c. '
beeelese,neuf piece, per lb., 44c.

Ptnset Boiled Hem, sliced thin,

PISH.
Wper*l,^l’l4th0lCe’ wjot«,-cau«1it, dreesed. 

?errtn». Like Brie, large sise,

Finest Coo kins Molasses, tin. 14c. 
I^wnlMnd Plume, No. 2 tin, lie.
M»«le saune Powder, 1-lb. 
tkjntnion Canned Vegetable

Z7C,
Red Salmon, 1-lb. tin, 44c.
Ortmoo, 1-lb. tin, 43c.
Pure Gold Jelly Powders 

packets, 28c. ’

a substitute forExtend from 25 to 46 Inches. Complete with brass ends and vn.i, brackets. Regularly 20c. Anniversary Sale, lach l£ "d h°°k ' H

Insertion Trimmed Window Shades, 88c Each tin, 24c.
Soup, 3 tins,Either cream or dark green opaque cloth on stromr «nrtn—

■’ ‘“h~ £ Hemp Stair Carpet, 65c Yard
! - ■.*

Reversible, plain grey centre with striped 
border, in green or red. 18 inches wide, at 65c 
per yard; 27 inches wide, at 75c per yard.

Repp Portieres for Archways, $7.98 Pa;r
Made in our own factory, of heavy reversible repp in self shads, nr

styT’ ÆvPy but "n^lng'VS
the wear or appearance. Anniversary Sale pa™ $7 98 * t0 a"eCt

assorted, 3

oïüSfMÏÏSïïLu. i4c-
r* 4'/4 lb*., 34c.

No’ 4 p*J'. toe.fl"®*1 “Hi* Beane, 3 lbe., 28c.
Soaup, 2 b&ri 21c

T#t1 ,bj-’ «i t».
prs^rSfYiS, b24c/ib",7c-

__ opel
The streets ofl 

scribed As desert 
tion of soldiers 1 
for bread. The I

5 to 1 lbe.

whole er

»er lb., 48c. 1Simpson’s—Fourth Floor. Wilton Velvet Rugs, $4.50
Large rugs, suitable for hall or living- 

Medallion or Oriental shades in good 
colorings. Fringed ends. Size 3.0 x 5.3, at 
$4.50 each.

NYSTER
R.S.Co. Ready-Mixed Paint, 59c Ot.

Quality guaranteed for inside or outside 
satisfaction or your money returned, 
tested and prepared by 
makers of Canada.

Phone Orders Filled—Main 7841—Paint Department.
Outside white 
Inside white 
Ivory 
Cream 
Drab 
Pearl

Per lb., 7We.room. Mackerel, fresh frozen, per lb., 12tic.

8creeh ,r0Zen’ headle«- »r~ud,
ÏVwrti Smoked Fbma«n Haddlee, per lb 1214c 

Shredded Salt Cod,

FAPRCIT SECTION.
Californie Navel Oranges, 

dozen, 43c.
OrepKndt, 4 for 28c.
^.Mfornf* Lemons, dozen,
Choice Carrot* 12 lbe., 20c.
Choice Cooking Onions, 8 lb»., 24c.

CANDY SECTION.
1'«°g°c lbe. Aeeorted Chocolate»,

Peenit Brittle, lb., 38c.
Shamrock Cut Rook, lb., 21c.

Sunk let Brand. i I Mmm
■ Greek Prélat 
I ^Bulgarians, 

Be Dead

use— 
Thoroughly 

of the leading paint
2 Sc.

\one
reliable -,

HOUSEHOLD PAD” Grass Matting,, 60c Yard

runners. Plain centres and 
green lined border, in colored effects. Made 
from heavy prairie grass, bound edges. 36 

T inches wide, at 60c yard.

Per packet, 12tic.
groceries.

Gonad* Food Beard License No. 4-7531.
Sugar, 30-lb.

•Pedal, lb..Useful forÏ0» & One Oar Standard Granulated 
bag, 12.23.

Five Rome Flour, 24-lb. beg, *1.48.
Morria’ Oleomargarine, 3 lb»., 41.00,
4,000 lbi. Finest dreamery Butter, lb., 45c. 
4,000. Una Finest Canned Pumpkin, 8 Una,

Medium grey 
Golden brown 
Antique brown 
Medium red 
Pea green 
Dark green

US'* flower section. lenica, Marc 
quartern has 

port from M. Dii
■ ew of the Creel 
I «ythweet of Kt
■ disappearance ol 
■<*be of the Bu 
I eastern Macedon

I ■ .yhe bishop, 
gijptomlnent reel de i 

NFeeted on Feb. 
•£ having pro-all 
Bulgarian 
fWetkoff, acting 
General Bourkofl 

| ten‘h Bulgarian 
and bis nephew, 
Port, were placet 

I until July 6 
puly 8, CaptSen 
p irtoon, abused t 
I fh?.’ .îla,f naked
1 been hea

■ >?. to seven
■ Bnl„ntPheW the
■ B^!farlan tortur.

Th$ Greek gr * SaS* larges *a
oUlcers named in

Cyclamen, each, 75c.
Primula, each, 40c.
Pan* Hyacinthe, 75c and $1,00 
Pete Daffodils, each, 60c.

*>”>». each. 31.60. 
Rubber Plante, each, |t,50. 
PaOmj, each, 66c.

F"erne' each, 10c.
V üCî E*™ f8-™. e*ch, 37c. 
6-lnch Fern Pans, each, 80c.

»

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor. Heavy Quality Oilcloth, 79c Square Yard
Good designs in tile and floral effects. 

Heavy grade and well glazed finish. Made in 
different widths at 79c square yard.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

4,000 tins Finest Canned Pema two tins, 26c. 
4,000 tin» Finest Canned Tomatoes, tin, 17c. 
Seeded Raisiné, packet, 15c.

Extra! Moffat Cabinet Ranges 
F1!» i” the Sale, $35

The Anniversary Sale Brings
Rogers’ Silver-Plated 
Spoons and Forks at 

Reduced Prices
New Chintz and Tapestry Wall Papers comm

-V very high-grade range made by a 
reputable manufacturer. -In construction 
and design it is right up to the minute. 
It possesses all the commendable features 
of a cabinet range, without the obstacles 
of the older type. It is a handsome range 
to look at. Just the ' right height, the 
right size. and. best of all, the rleiht
rnnee" it I?«n° cheap .lmltation of another 
range, it is a genuine “Moffat” hie-h-
aT eCactr»35.00rOday W<$ WjJ1 8el1 24 only

ii
At Anniversary Sale Prices

Decorative Borders 
Cut-out Borders.

Band Borders.
Scenic Borders.

Regularly 8c to 25c yard, 
for 5c yard. Large range of 
colorings, widths and styles 
to harmonize with oatmeal 
wall papers—some borders 
have base borders to match.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Imported Oatmeal Wall 
Paper*

Silver-plated Tea Spoons, 
dozen. Today, set of six, 75c.
,in,»sllvm*5lated Dessert Spoons, 
dozen. Tpday, set of six, $1.19.
Hn.«S11VmI?lated Deasert Forks, 
dozen. Today, set of six. $1.19.
. Silver-plated Table Spoons, 
dozen. Today, set of six, $1.29. 
i Silver-plated Medium Forks 
dozen. Today, set of six, $1.29.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

American Tapestry Wall 
'Papers

Regularly $2.60 . 

Regularly $3.75 

Regularly $3.75 

Regularly $4.00 

Regularly $4.00

? : 30 in. wide, at 17c and 23c for 
5-yard roll. Heavy duplex stock, 
with soft velour treated surface. 
Cut-out borders used with oat
meal wall papers, give a pleasing 
and artistic effect for living and 
dining-rooms, dens and halls.

Regularly 75c, for 37tic. New
est color combinations for living- 
rooms and halls—rich blue with 
tan, grey with green and rose, 
brown with olive and blue* cream 
with tan and green.

u ' I

Aluminum
Coffee

Percolators
Six - cup size 

— ebony finished 
handle. Anniver
sary Sale. $1.98.

Aluminum Tea Kettles 
$2.75 .Attractive Chintz Wall 

PapersLarge Range of Colors.
At 17c—Buff, 

drab and putty.
At 23c—Golden tan, light green, 

dark blue, red, yellow and brown.

if Regularly 50c, for 23c—Pretty 
floral and bird patterns in pink 
and grey, rose and green, with 
shadowy overprint, for bedrooms 
and dressing-rooms.

cream, ivory,5-quart size. 
288 only to 
sell today a4 
a very bi 
price reduc 
tion. 
versajy Sa.1*. 
$2.75.

Iif
SPRIi

Mj

75c and 85c Huck 
Towels for 50c Pair

*ma|| Garment 

S ■JJ?,18> toe tin
I lfur •QB-rf
1 eprin 

tkn« t,& w® going 
s^S?8- Tbe Di
in^u ®ome v 

■ black,: I at very n
I anv*^n le eqm 
1 *°'Wn any'

atreet and 
miUlner rmPtneen’s on : 

RggO see the dis 
£y.ds- Painetai

a Sh&KJft?

àSl!fc.Si
*9c a cu3tomor* Anniversary Sale,

> JwVnni*
I Laird Schober $ 15^.00 Button Boots 

for Women, $7.50
Aluminum Doille Bollers-^-ou.rv 

Good heavy gauge.size.Aluminum Teapots—About six- 
size—ebony finished handle, 
versary Sale. $1.75.

May be
used separately as a covered Sauce- 
Pan. Annlvjfsaiy Sale. $1.95.

cup
Annl-

400 pairs. White Huck Bedroom Towels, with hemmed 
about 200 pairs cream huck, with hemstitched 
larly 75c and 85c pair. Anniversary Sale,

Big Comforters, $2.69. 
colorings—for double beds.

25c White Longcloth, 19c. 
women’s and children’s 
Sale, yard 19c.

çnds. Also 
ends. Large sizes. Regu- 

pair 60c.

f ,, (No Phonc- Mall or C.O.D. Orders
Patent colt8Veruh7r-b°tt^a^tyeandaPPearancetheseareideal drees boots for wear now. 

SCO. Leather Spanish heel. Widths AA to D^ Size's™* ÎÔV A&i££&SSl &***

T WOMEN’S QUEEN QUALITY PATENT 
LEATHER BUTTON BOOTS-Dull tops Cun heels. Regularly $8.00. Anniversary^e,0 b

WOMEN’S QUEEN QUALITY 
COLT BOOTS—Black cloth 
and welt sole.
Sale, $3.00.

on Sale Footwear.

Anniversary Sale in the China 
Department

Silkollne covered—cotton filled. 
Size 72 x 72 inches—$2.69.

Moetly dark

a-vTO ÆS5Æ*apjpsîfc
tops. Lace or button. Regularly $6.00. Anni
versary Sale, $2.50.

WOMEN’S QUEEN QUALITY KID BOOTS 
—Button and lace. Plain toe, black cloth ton 
welt sole. Military heel. Regularly $7 00 
Anniversary Sale, $3.50 * y ’

Two qualities—heavy and 
wear. 36 In. wide. Reg. 26c

$4.00. 

PATENT
_ top. Plain vamp
Regularly $6.00. Anniversary

light. For 
yard. AnniversaryCut Glass Butter Tubs

*W:
7-Piece Water Sets $1.49

49c 89c White Flannelette, 29c—Evenly 
Limited number of phone orders will 
for 29c.

STEAME300 only, good quality, clear white 
glass water sets, with 3 
Anniversary Sale, set, $1.49.

Simpson’s—Basement.

napped—full 34 Inches wide. 
Regularly 39c

6 - Inch 
Floral

size, 
cutting,

Sel\dkipJ- - handles. An- 
^ nlversary Sale.

49c.

Ateerbe taken.

t».,, ^?zeü"StzCStreet Pump‘- *49Sgrey and black kid and calf and patent ££hero 
Cuban, low and Spanish heels.

cut stars. yard.

■ liïtr»...............
leA»nphion:!::;

.......... i9 ,c Prtoce.::: 

B Ghlnamp^.';.’.”;"?

Simpeen'F—Fourth Floor.
Oxfords. A dozen different styles, in brown 

. Goodyear welt and McKay and turn solS’ 
Sample sizes only. Anniversary Sale, $4 95 1 ’
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Popular 
Victor Records

r V

l

••
m
K

m6
igsga-a
90c—The Admiral’s Broom; Up From 

Somerset—H. Ruthven 
Toronto baritone.

*-ûtiHh^ILsiïxbody Waitin€ for

^h^D^^e^rch^1 BeiUtltul 

$1.60—Head Over Heels (fox-trot); I’m 
Always Chasing Rainbows—Dance 
Orchestra.

*1«m~K*88 Me ’**a,n—Mabel Oarri-
90c—Â Little Birch Canoe and You; 

Let the Great Big World Keep Turn
ing—Miro’s Band.

90S~3?e Blyeblrd^ Little Good-for- 
Nothlng—Henry 

90c—Hindustan ;
Dance Orchestra

,!
Simpson’

McDonald,

Burr.
N’ Everything—

Phone Main 78*1.
Vlctrou Department- 
Sixth Floor.

Extra ! 40 Men’s Ulsters at $18.50 Each

ets with flaps. Sizes 38 to 44 only. Anniversary Sale, $18.50.
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